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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted,) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
AT 10P ExoHAy«E St., Poktusd. 
T«R*s: Eight Hollar* a Year. To mall snbscrib 
art Seren IroUari a Year, tf paid in adranoo. 
THE MA1SF~STATE PRESS 
to published every Thursday Morning at (2.50 a 
year, tf paid in advanoo at (2.00 a year. 
Rates of advertising: One inch of epaoe, the 
enevh of column, constitutes a “square.** 
$1.60 per square, dailv first week, 76 oents per 
week *fier; three insertions or less, (l.Ott; coutinu 
inir everr other day after first week, 60 oents. 
«’qiiHr*-, three insertions or lew, 76 cents; 
ot»« jreek. $l .uO, 60 cents j*er week after. 
Srf 'LAL Noncw, one-tbird additional. 
Vi ier bead of “Ajtoskvents’' and Auction 
Sanaa,*’ (2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tion* or iess. $1.60. 
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State), for $1.00 (ier square for first inser- 
tion, and SO cents per square for each subsequent 
insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
GRAM) ARM FAIR 
AT CITY HALL, 
Oct. 31, Ho?, 1,2,3,4 ard 5, 1881. 
CJKA.YO 
CONCERT CO. 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Eve., Oct. 20th 
MiS? ALTA PEASE, C UtmllO. 
Si*. Bt ignou Tutor. 
Sis I AGL AP1EI ea. Baritone. 
Herr T. Anamoweki, Violinist. 
Herr S. EIEBIIXG, Pianist. 
Mr. AnoLFH (tl/ SE, Ac ompauist. 
Grand opening ticket sa'e at Stockbridge’s Music 
Store 'Jbursdav mnrni.g Oct. Oth, at, 9 o'clock. 
oc4 dlw 
Grand Army Fair 
AT CITY HALL, 
Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5, ’81. 
eots did 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
CLASS FOR YOLKU LADIES AND 
UESTLEMEN. 
Monday Hud 1 hurfdny Evenings, 
Commencing Oct. 3d. 
TEEMS FOR TWELVE LESSONS: 
Grau, 85.00. JLadim, 83.00. 
fLA8« FOR VOl'JIG I.ADIES. 
THTBSI’-AYS, from 4 to G p. m., commencing Oct. 
6th. Teims frriWersou. $ti 00; twelve leesous, 
$4.00. A reduction of on© dollar will be made if 
paid in advance. 
JY2ASTEB9I AND MISSES. 
Claa* f«r Bt*itiuner«— SATURDAYS, from 2.30 
to 4 p. in. comimnring Oct. 8th. 
« hm for Advance*! Pupils Saturdays, front 
4.30 to (j p. n«.. commencing 0>t. 8th. Thiselas 
is de? gi edfor former pupds who are already famil- 
iar with tbe Glide Waltz &c. Terms lor the season 
$« 00; twelve lt^sous $4.00. A reduction of one 
do lar wWl be made if paid in advance. Two or 
u ore pupils fr. m tbe s-me familv will be taken at 
reduced rates For further particulars, call at the 
Academy or send f< r circular. 
Respectfully jouis, 
oc5 d3t «. R. GILBERT. 
ilia uro. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad 
THE STOCK H-IT.DERS of the Portland and Roch- ester Railroad are I ere y notified that heir 
! -si meeting will be lie d ai the ffice of Webb an t 
^^Taskeil, Ex h.v ge M in 1 ort an i, on I nes ay he 
/ 18,1, day of Oct her; »t ten 'clock in the forenoon, * 
to act up n the followii g businees, vie: 
l,t—To choose nine Due.tors for the ensuing 
fea>r 
2,1—To see if the St-ckln-biers will accept the 
Ac, of the cgi-latureof New llamp hire approved 
July 1:7. 1881, and ,0 tate such action as maybe 
deemed necessary under saio ac* 
30_a o de egate to the I irectors. so far 8s the 
corporation deem proper, any p wcr vested in tbiB 
r r oration by its charter, apptoved February 3d, 
1881. 
4th—To transact any other business that may 
legally come before them. ^ J HOC, H. CONANT, Clerk. 
Portland, Oct. 3,1881. ,oct4d3w 
Pori land BeaevoloiH Socielj 
THE annual meeti, g of this Society for the choice of officers and other business will be held on 
HE SEsUAY, Oct. 12, 1881, in the Directors’ 
loom ot the National Traders’ Dank, at 4 o’clock p. 
m K. H. HINKLc-Y, Secretary. 
oc5_ did 
THE WHITNEY 
Gaiter 
Patented March 15, I SSI. 
Made to Measure at 222 MICOLE STREET, 
Underfcth© Falmouth Hotel. 
_ 
B. F. WHITNEY & CO. 
Jy29 dtf 
-- FAMILIES -■ 
can depend upon getting 
Gaff, Fleischmann &. Co.’s 
Compressed 
YEAS T. 
Absolutely fresh and reliable at all times, from 
tlrnir grocer or baker, as we now supply it 
FRESH EVERY DAY. 
ryOnr Venn* i« extensively counterfeited 
X nee carufulh our Label, which is priun d on 3el 
lo* paper, nitd bears signature of Gaff, Fleischmann 
& Co., without which none is Genuine. 
C. A. BECKFORD, 
GENERAL AGLNT IN MAINE, 
220 Federal Street, Portland. 
sep20 dtf 
PAHKE K.'^ f * SU * N O 
FOX l;—— jj TACKIE, 
CUTLERY 
and I 
N'Irevoltkrs, RENDROL'K, 
I ATLAS 
BREECH ___ 
; POWDER, 
L O A D I X C | kJ I j Electric Fuve. 
Agent for Dupont’** Pawdr* RHI*. 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
221 MIDDLE STREET. 
w 
C. L. BAILfeY. ^ 
THE PEOPLE’S LAUNOBY, 
NO. 52 FREE STREET. 
The only place in t hb* citv, to getfi at-class work 
d<*tie. t\s’e u>*o o machines o itesiroy clothing.) 
Come ana roe our work, aii<l satisfy yourtelr. 
TH,OMAS & JORDAN. 
miscellaneous. 
FIRST PRElKll AT MALI STATE FAIR 
-FOR- 
Superior Photographs. 
EXTRACT 
From report of Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State 
Fair of 1^81. 
“For the BFN T SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE FIRST 
PRIZE i* awa d ?d to C. W. HEARN.” 
‘•C. W. HE A N of Portland also exhibited some superior Crayon 
work executed f cr him by Mr. Frank Goddard, WHICH W'AS NOT 
ENTERED FOR A PREMIUM.” 
The above rep speaks for itself. 
£jOO\^ 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
518^ Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanic 
Association. 
Fourteenth Triennial Exhibition, 
—OF THE- 
“Old Mechanics’ Fair” 
OPEN SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER. 
Huntington Avenue and West Newton street, oppo- 
site the Coliseum Grounds. 
A THOUSAND ATTRACTIVE NOVELTIES 
ALL THE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES. 
A FULL MACHINERY HALL. 
A SUPERB ART GALLERY. 
MILITARY AND COLONIAJ MUSEUM. 
CATARACT AND FLORAL PYRAMID. 
AN IMMENSE CAM ERA OBSCURA. 
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
MUSIC. 
Refreshment Room, Coat and Package Rooms, 
Press Room. Teleerauh Office. Dally Newspaper. 
and all the conveniences ol a 1'enecr F.xhiDition. 
gepl4 eod&wlm37 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
rbi» Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issne 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
■ >m as water-borne. 
Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880: 
Total Amount of Premiums tor the Year 
$5,728,022.27. 
ASSETS, 
$12,608,356.71 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and Alter Feb. 1,1881. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
{Premiums Terminating in 1880 
40 Jr.»it ty’Killi. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
3. I'. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioe President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Fob. 9,1881. feb9dlmteodllmsw6w6 
Hill®! Ml®! 
I HAVE this dav received three car loads of Can- ada Horses. These Hoi Fes are Young, Sound, 
of Low, Stocky Build, adapted to general huFi'.ess, 
weights from 1150 to 1400. These bor. es have 
been seleeedwiih great care aid the purchaser is 
assured that he can get a good bargain. 
As I have an Agent ii Canada, if Lumber Dealers 
in v ant f houses will semi me their rders a week 
or two in advance, 1 think 1 can save them money, 
as large horseB arc so high and scarce thi9 season. 
RUFUS RAND, 
81 Franklin Street. 
Portland, Pet, 4, ISfll-octf-dlw 
CALL and SEE 
Defier Bros rianos, 
Ifitforsert df ANNIt LOUISE GABY, 
Also a choice stock ot iirstxkiss 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurton, 
} Free St. Block, JUTLAND, 
?op29 dtf 
WEDDINGS. 
Wedding Cards aad Invitations, 
VISITING and RECEPTION 
CARDS, 
Engraved in the Lniest Styles, 
WEDDING STATIONERY. 
WILLIAM IT LOWELL. 
Engraver and Stationer, 
JlSlonKirmStred, rORfLAIVD, ME' 
eepl4 dim 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered tmpnre by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration 1b every 
section of our country of Cdoipho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
<11, 
AMERICAN LOAN 
AND 
TRUST COMPANY, 
55 Congress st., Boston. 
INCORPORATED 1881. 
Capital $17000.000 dibectobS: 
Isaac T. Burr, Fred. L. Ames, Tbos. Nickerson, 
Alex. H. Rice, Chris. J. Morrill, Geo. C. Lord, 
Edsha Atkius, D.D. Hyde, Thomas Dana. 
< ‘liver Ames, Asa P. P tter, Ezra H. baker, 
Jonas H. French, Levi C. Wade, D. P. Kimball, 
Wm. B. Bacon, A. L. Ooolidge, B P. Cheney, 
H. M. Whitney, W. D. Forbes, F. Gordqp Dexter 
Thi. Company is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY for 
Administrators, Executors, Assignees, Charitable 
Associations and all Courts of Law. 
I WILL ACT AS TRUSTEE,or as fiscal ortrans 
ter agent, f r corporations, municipalities, etc., and 
REG) TER and COUNTERSIGN certificates of 
stocks, bonds, & c. 
1L'IS AUTHORIZED TO NEGOTIATE LOANS 
and to RECEIVE HONEY ON DEPOSIT. 
We invite business and correspondence, and will 
mane prices for prime securities by mail or telegraph 
ASAP. POTTER, President. 
N. W. JORDAN, Actuary, 
| aug31eod3m B. L. ARBECAM. Treasurer. 
Stationery Store. 
The largest and best assortment of 
Stationery, 
| Visiting Cards, 
and BirthdayCards 
to 1)6 found in Portland. Also a fine line of 
Autograph & Photograph Albums, 
Gold Pens & Pencils. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress St. 
gepi _ 
THE 
GRAND EXHIBITION 
-OF THE- 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Visited during; the last three 
weeks by THOUSANDS dally. 
Considered by tbe Press and Public as an exhibi- 
tion never excelle t in tbe United States except by 
the famous Centennia 
Grand Promenade Concert 
every afternoon and evening. 
Admission, 25 cents. sapl6 eodtoc 17 
PORTLAND AND SAN JUAN 
Mining Company, 
Property (now nnder bond) located at 
Silverton, San Juan County, 
Colorado. 
©APITAIj (when organized) full paid and non- 
assessable $£50,000. 
100,000 Shares, $2.50 Each. 
Appropriated for Working Capital, 25,000 Shares. 
Subscription Stock .75,000 
Konmrrtl for nurchase ot nrorertv... *>41.000 
Required for immediate organization 
and development expenses. $ 1 500 
To raise the above amount, §7,600, 76,000 
shares will be ottered for a limited time, with 
option to increase price 100 percent wi h >ut notice, 
at icn cent* per *l»ure. This is at beil rock 
price to everybody. Subscriptions are now 
p e-'ged for nearly one-third of the whole amount. 
Subscription books will be opened Saturday, Uct. 
1st, 1 81. Prospectuses on application, or by 
mail, and all informal ion given at Company’s office, 
f M> Tliilcf lr Si., Portland, Lttuine. Address— 
Portland and Saa Juan Mining Company, 
sepl? dtf 
THE NEW PLAN * 
For delivery of Coal. Limited number 
of ordersdally for delivery of coal by the 
Excelsior toa) Wagons, will be received 
by 
II. I PAIAE, 
267 COMMERCIAL ST. 
DealerT*special Coals, which for puri- 
ty and preparation are not excelled by 
any Coals plaeed upon this market. Will 
meet the market on prices, either by ton, 
carload, or cargo. 
P. 0. Box 1019. 
Telephone No. 347. 
yl4dtf 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
158 FOIIEHIT., 
Portland, Maine. 
Oct6 lm 
IHbpEKY forbid all persons harboring or trust- ing my white. Fannie Wallace, on my acc »unt 
as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after this 
date. C1IAS. WALLACE. 
Sacurappa, Oct. 2d 1881. oct6dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s fine and medium 
goods, all Widths, sizes and half sizes. 
WanteD. 
Long slim narrow feet. Narrow goods a specialty. 
The only store east of Boston that keeps-a full 
Fine N. Y. Boots for Ladies’ wear—widths AA, A 
B, C and D. 
MEN’S 
ine and Medium Goods in all the leading styles. 
Wescott Calf, hand pegged Calf Boots. The most 
desiiable—best on earth—B, C, 1> and E—sizes 
6 to 12. 
Boys’ and Youths’ Congress and Balmorals—all 
width, and sizes 
At 421 eikeei. 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
SION OF THE GOLD BOOT. 
ocl eodtf 
AI.L IN 
COE 
has received those Dew La’de Da Stiff Hats—the 
brim is stiff and crown eoft. 
COE 
lias all the new shapes in soft and fancy hats. 
COE 
has the nobbiest flat brims ever shown in Portland. 
COE 
has reduced the price of his $2.60 hats to $2.00 
COE 
has some specialties in hats, flat, stiff brims, four 
inches wide, with s- ft crowns, a hat called 
COE 
lias the BROADWAY and YOUNG 
GENT’S Silk Hat. Hats exchanged for 
§3.00. Chiidren’s hats in great 
variety. 
COE 
has a very large assortment of Fall Lap Rohes, some 
new patterns; 
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, &c. 
N. B. All goods delivered free to all parts of the 
city. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
80? Street. 
pel_aodf 
MEAI)(|U4RTERS 
-FOR— 
WATCHES, 
In Gold or Silver Cases, for 
Ladies or Gentlemen. 
CHAINS.' 
All the desirable patterns In 
solid Gold or Rolled Plate. 
DIAMONDS, 
Ring, Drops, Lace Pins, &c. 
JEWELRY, 
nandsomc patterns in Sets, 
Lace Pins; Drops, Scarf 
Pins, Finger Rings, Ac. 
SILVERWARE, 
“ All the Novelties,” as well 
asafull line of staple goods. 
French Clocks, American Clocks, Opera 
Glasses, Spectacles, Ac. Please call 
and examine before you purchase. 
ATWOOD & 
WENTWORTH, 
509 Congress Street. a Bei>3epdtf 
PROFESSIONAL 
-A.XSTD- 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS, 
r F. H. FASSKTT, 
ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
KCHAS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT, 
ISOVi Middle Street. 
CIVIL ENGINEERS. 
E. C. JORDAN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND gUBVBJVOR, * 184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
The following are memb ia of the Cumberland 
Bar Aasociation: 
AS. 0. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
AW. F. ANTHOINE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
ji NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, 
30 Exchange Street 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street 
CJOHN 0. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange Street 
0 DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
[ JAMES D. FESSENDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street. 
r J. H. FOGG, * 
r COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
42% Exchange Street. 
r M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
II AARON B. HOLDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street 
I SETH L. LARRABEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
I LOCKE & LOCKE, 
COUCSFLLORS AT LAW, 
170 Middle, Cvr. Exchange Street. 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61 % Exchange Street. 
I WILBUR F. LUNT. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office BuildiDg. 
MC. P. MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, 
So Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119% Exchange St. 
D HENRY C. PEABODY, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
B RAY & DYER, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 100 Exchange St. 
B THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
I -1- 
B EMERY S. RID LON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51% Exchange St 
B FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STKOUT COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
i i% Exchange S 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
V BYRON D. VERRJLL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
KH. KOTZSOHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s Mnsio Store. 
MU. MURRAY, PIANO AND ORGAN. 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
PA. E. PENNELL, VOICHS, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES 
Tenor Soloist. 98 Park Street 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
■ «•> mm m. mfsi.j 
Ci iw. i| 
WATCH MAKER, at Home Again. 
Watches, Clocks, Plat*d Silver Ware. Eye Glasses, 
etc., for sale. 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired cheap and 
warranted. 
317 Congress Street, Portland, Maine, 
Opposite Frye’i Drug Store. 
oc5 dlw* 
JOST & MORTON 
fresco painters, 
l£ market Square, Portland. 
Price.' reasonable and eatlafactlon guaranteed. 
lea >uj 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$cok, Job and (gaul @P:dnrlei} 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great Ena- 
TRADE IARK|lel> Remedy. A. TRADEMARK 
Seminal Weakness. 
Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; as Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Puin in 
the Back, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, and many 4 other Diseases that 
BEFORE TAHIR®. Consumption and a AFTER TARING. 
Premature Grave. 
flFjpTtiH particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to 
scud free by moil to every one. OT*The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for *5 
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of tka money, by 
addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 10G Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
resold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress St., 
and xoung tf Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts. 
aurfttW Hyr____ 
BSIfilff* fl Dealers make Money wrtn 1 AS OS 1 3 W. T. SOULE & CO., 130 
Hss rl P H a Ln Salic Street, Chicago, WW III*". B III- Write for particulars, 
ocib 
EDUCATIONAL 
~/T TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE 
Of Two Days, 
Will be held 
AT YARMOUTH 
On Friday & Saturday, Oct. 21 & 22, ’81, 
Under the direction of Hon. W. J. Cortbell, Prin- 
cipal of Gorham Normal School, assisted by other 
prom>nent educators. 
Ladies attending will be furnished with fret en- 
tertairment. 
Cordial and earnest invitation is extended to all 
teachers, school officers and friends of tbe common 
schools, to attend and participate in the exercises oi 
this meetiag. N. A. LUCE, 
State Superintendent of Schools. 
Educational Department, Augusta, Sept. 27, ’81. 
Oc.4 _d&w3w_ 
MB. JOHN O'NEILX, 
Teacher of English and Italian Singing 
and Physiology of the Voice, 
begs to inform hie numerous friends end the public 
that he will be prepared to receive pnplla for 
PRIVATE EESSONS, 
on the 5th of September at his new and elegant 
rooms, No. 140 Tremont street, over Arthur 
Schmidt’s M usic store.__ 
The *erm opens on the 12th of September, but pu- 
pils may enter at any lime._^ 
Mrs. O'NEI Lili will also be prepared to receive 
pupils in private instruction at the above rooms on 
and after Sept. 5th.sepl5d3m 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL, 
JIORRIDGEWOCK, ME., 
EstalDlialxoci 1880. 
Fall Term will commence Sept. 6. For circular 
and references, apply to 
H. F. EATON, Principal- 
jly!9__dtf 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pnpUt by the tubecribar. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
tan 24 dtf 
St. Elizabeth’s Academy 
Will Ke-open lor the 
FALL T E PI M 
September 5th, 1881. 
THE School affords every facility for acquiring a solid and finished education. 
Special Attention will be given to French. 
For further particulars apply at Convent of 
Mercy, HO FREE STREET. 
ang29dtf 
Portland Fraternity 
EVENING SCHOOL. 
THE Evening School will begin its sessions on Monday, the 3d of October, at half fast seven 
o’clock, and continue until the 1st of April. Class- 
es will be formed in Reading and Spelling. Arithme- 
tic, Goograpby, Grammar, Penmanship, Book- 
Keeping and Freehand Drawing. Pupils will bo 
admitted at any time In the term; but an early 
entrance is earnestly adviBed. 
Any person who is fifteen or more years of age 
and is recommended bv a responsible citizen, may 
be admitted to all the privileges of instruction and 
amusement for twelve consecutive months on pay- 
ment of one dollar. Applications for membership 
hould be made to the Janitor at the rooms, 
4&5, Free Street Block. 
ABBOTT FAIILYSCHOOL bKS! little Blue, 
FarmiDgton, Maine. Address A. H. ABBOTT, 
Principal. < sept2deod21t 
MISS A. J. MARTIN, 
Teacher of Piano Forte, 233 Cumberland 
Street. 
Reference:—H. Kotzschmar. sep20-«odlm* 
MISS H. E. CLARK, 
will resume Private Lessons in French, Latin and 
English studies. Residence 782 Congress Street, 
sepii eodtf _ 
oa...A_.Aatlftiul of anv Hma 
aagH _» eod&w3m39 
PROF. Itt. SAUCIER, 
CONCERT PIANIST, and Teacher of Pianoforte. Address, Messrs. Furbush & Son’s Plano ware 
rooms. 435 Congress St. aug30eod3m 
MISS MARIA E. ODELL, 
TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also 
German and Italian. 
Pupil* reoeived singly or In class 
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s 
Sohool, 148 Spring St.jly23eodtf 
Jfliss Sewall’s School, 
567 I-2 Congress Street. 
The fifth year begins Sept. 15, 1881. 
Careful instruction will be given In English Studies, 
Latin, Greek, French and German. Boarding plac- 
es provided for pupils from ont of town. 
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Princi- 
pal, 78 Winter St. jy23-eodtf 
gggata—MrtBMBflMI1MMI———* 
Wei De Meyer’s 
Catarrh 
Cube. Unquestionably the most important 
medical discovery since vaccination. A remedy 
whish assimilates with the mucous membrane and 
forms not only a local, but a canstitational 
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices. 
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co., 
46 Dey Street, N. Y., *1.00 complete, Six packages 
*5.00. Treatise and remarkable Btatements.by the 
cured, mailed free. 
The afflicted can refer to: 
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston; 
H. A. Choate, Revere House; 
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.; 
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.; 
W. Geeaohty, 61 White St., Lawrence.; 
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.; 
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.; 
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.; 
Mrs. Edgab Moores, Friendship, Me.; 
Mbs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exohange St., Portland; 
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass. 
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass. 
Mill©. Aimee, Opera Pnna Donna; 
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I 
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y 
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ et«. 
A real cure of Catarrh for $1.00! 
octll M.W&Fly 
If you are about to paint send for sample card of colors of 
Johns' Liquid Asbestos Paints, 
— TO — 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
21 Mnrkcl Square, Portland, 
Agents for the sale of Genuine Asbestos 
Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler 
Coverings, Steam Packing, Mill 
Board Coatings, etc. 
oc4 dtf 
Treasurer’s Office, ) 
Maine Central Railroad Company, } 
Portland, Oct. 1,1881, ) 
To holders of Portland and Kennebec Railroad 
Bonds, known as "McKeen Bonds.” 
HE Maine Central Railroad Company will pay 
these bonds iu full, with accrued interest, on 
presentation of same at the Treasurer’s office in 
Portland, or, ar. the option of the holder, will give 
in exchange for same at par the consolidated bonds 
of the Maine Central Railroad Company due in 
1912, ard bearing interest at five per cent for all 
such bon -s as may be presented during the month 
of October, 1881. 
J. S. CUSHING, 
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company. 
oci 
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Evkbv regular attache of the Piutfts Is furnished 
with a Card certilicato signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a faror upon ns by demanding credentials 
of eTery person claiming to represent oar Journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and common! 
cations. The name and address of tho writer are In 
all cssee indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion bnt as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or pros to com 
mnnicattons that are not used. 
The Senate Organization. 
The Democratic argument is that a Presi- 
dent of the Senate, pro tempore, must be 
chosen before Senators-elect can be qualified 
by oath. The custom has certainly been 
that the Vice President or the Senator pre- 
siding in his stead, should administer the 
oath; but it is a custom honored in the 
breach not a few times since the constitu- 
tion went into operation. Tho Press has 
already mentioned the most notable excep 
tion. At risk of repeating, the following 
pertinent extracts from the Congressional 
Globe, showing the practice of the Senate 
in regard to swearing in new members 
when that body has been without 
a presiding officer, are submitted 
The act of June 1, 1780, says: “The oath 
of office shall be administered by the Pres*; 
dent of the Senate to each new Senator 
who shall hereafter be elected pre- 
vious to his taking his seat.” The 
law is clearly mandatory when the 
Senate has a President, but when it has not, 
and new Senators are waiting to be sworn 
in, the question arises, what is to be done? 
■w X ....... 1. itinlnnnno mlilftVt llOUA 
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thus far arisen, the Senate has, without one 
dissenting voice treated the law of 1789 as 
inapplicable to the ease in hand and had the 
senior Senator present swear in the wait- 
ing Senators. In the first case cited below 
the member elected President pro tem. had 
first to be sworn in as a Senator. In the 
other case, which is exactly parallel with 
the present situation, the Senate postponed 
the election of a President pro tem. until a 
new Senator from South Carolina had been 
sworn and anmitted to participate in the 
election. 
[Congressional Globe, Vol. 9, page 231.] 
IN SENATE. 
Thursday, March 4,1841 
At 11 o’clock the Senate was called to order 
by Mr. Dickens, its Secretary. 
Mr. Bayard said that it would be recollected 
that on Tuesday last Hon. Wm. R. King was 
elected President pro tem., but the fact that 
Mr. King’s term of service expired with the 
close of last session was overlooked, and, in 
order to obviate the difficulty, he would sub- 
mit the following resolution for the considera- 
tion of the Senate: 
Resolved, That the oath of office be administered 
to the Hon. Wm. R. King, a Senator elect from tne 
State of Alabama, bv the Hon. Henry Clay and 
that be be and is hereby chosen President pro tem. 
of the Senate. 
The resolution was unanimously agreed to, 
and Mr. King having been qualified, took his 
seat as President pro tem. of the Senate. 
[Congressional Globe, Vel. 29; page 89.] 
IN SENATE, 
Monday, Dec. 20,1862. 
Prayer by the Rev. C. M. Butler, 
Mr. Bell of Tennessee appeared in his seat 
this morning. 
PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
The Secretary—The Senate will please come 
to order. With the permission of the Senate I 
will read a letter addressed to me by the Hon. 
Mr. King, President of the Senate: 
Walhington City. Dec. 20.1852. 
You will oblige me by laying before the enata 
my letter of resignation as presiding officer of tiiSt* 
wm. u. King. 
Asbury Dickens, Secretary of the Senate. 
The letter of resignation is as follows: 
Washington City, December 20, 1862. 
Senators: The feeble state of m.y health 
renders me unable to discharge the duties of 
President pro tem. Accept, I beg you. my res- 
ignation of the honorable position in which 
yon have with so mncb unanimity placed me. 
In tak:n-: leave of yon, Senators, permit me 
to express my gratefsjl acknowledgments for 
your uniform personal kindness and the gener- 
_- nnnnn.t nm. ItaVA nAYAI* f A11 Af) tft DM PA TTIA 
in my efforts to preserve order and enforce the 
parliamentary law. May a merciful Providence 
preserve to each of yon the greatest of all 
earthly blessings—health. 
With the highest respect aud esteem, 
I am your obedient servant, 
William R. Kino. 
_ 
CREDENTIALS OF ME. DE SAUSSURE. 
Mr. Butler—Mr. Secretary, I hope that by 
unanimous consent I may be allowed to offer 
the following resolution: 
Re solved, Thnt the oath prescribed by law be sd- 
ministered to the Honorable Wi liam F. De Saus- 
sure as Senator from be State of South Carolina by 
the Honorable John Davis. 
I hold my colleague’s credentials in my 
hand and I hope the Senate will allow him to 
be sworn in. I should not offer the resolution 
but that I have a nrecedent for it, aud that pre- 
cedent is the case of Mr. King when he made 
his first appearance here and there was no 
Vice President. I find it upon the journal in 
this way: 
Mr. Bayard submitted the following motion, 
which was considered by unanimous consent 
and agreed to: 
Resolved, That the oath of offloe be administered 
to the Hon. William R. King, a Senator-eleet from 
the State of Alabama, by the Hou. Henry Clay. 
The Secretary—With the consent of the Sen- 
ate I will read the credentials which have 
been presented by the Senator from South Car- 
olina. 
The credentials were read. They set forth 
that Hon. William F. De Saussure was, on the 
29th of November, 1852, elected by the Legis- 
lature of South Carolina a Senator in the Con- 
gress of the United States to fill the unexpired 
term of the Hon R. B. Rhett, resigned, being 
until the 4th of March, 1852. 
The resolution offered by Mr. Butler was 
agreed to, and the oath prescribed by law hav- 
ing l een administered by Hon. John Davis, 
Mr. De Saussure took his seat in the Senate. 
PRESIDENCY OF THE SENATE. 
tin motion of Mr. Bright, by unanimous con- 
sent, it was 
Resolved, That the Hon. David R. Atchison be ap- 
pointed President of the Senate pro tem. 
From these precedents it appears that any 
Senator may be chosen in the absence of a 
regularly elected President of the Senate to 
administer the oath^ to new Senators, and 
that the choice of a regular presiding officer 
may then be proceded to. If it may be done 
it should be, and no State be debarred from 
participating in the election of an officer who 
may become by succession President of the 
United States. The right thing to do is to 
swear in the new Senators before the Presi- 
dent pro tempore is chosen. 
Now it is the English farmer who is clam- 
oring for a land bill, and having before him 
the government provisions for Ireland and 
the scheme formulated by the canny Scotch, 
it is just probable that the draft understood 
to have been prepared embodies some reas- 
onable suggestions for the benefit of a long- 
neglected class. While justice for Ireland 
is a demand so loudly mouthed, it would be 
strange indeed if the British yeoman, con- 
servative as he usually is, did not appreciate 
the fact that a little reform might switch off 
in his direction without impropriety. 
Gciteau is to be taken from jail to the 
court room in a burglar proof cart, used by 
the bureau of printing and engraving for 
carrying bonds, notes and stamps. The top, 
sides and bottom are made of plate iron, 
and the single door in the rear secured by a 
strong combination lock. The ja ■ 1 is two 
miles and a half east of the court house. 
The Cincinnati Gazette doubts if there 
was ever a campaign in the history of Ohio 
or any other State in which the public mind 
was ever so long and so thoroughly diverted 
from the candidates and questions as it has 
been during the pnseut. 
The Milwaukee Sentinel thinks a public 
man whom the correspondents have not 
mentioned for a position in President Ar- 
thur’s Cabinet will be a curiosity within a 
week. 
___ 
While other Indians have been raising 
thunder all summer, the Umalillas of 
Washington territory have raised 20,000 
bushels of wheat. 
Hartford fost: lne gentlemen wno 
have been occupied for some time in making 
up President Arthur’s cabinet for him seem 
on the nhojf now to incline to the view that 
the changes will not be immediate, but as 
they have already had two or three opinions 
in the matter and may have another be- 
fore the week is out it is not necessary to 
attach too much importance to the present 
view. Mr. Arthur will probably keep his 
own counsel, and speculation in the present 
circumstances is more attractive than use- 
ful. Everyone who supposes he has any 
special knowledge to go on feels an almost 
irresistible impulse to pose as a prophet in 
spite of all experience as to the value of 
such predictions. Besides this, the men who 
cannot claim much private information find » 
a delight in reasoning on probabilities as 
based on general principles and can figure 
out just how the whole matter ought to be. 
It is a harmless amusement, perhaps, but it 
is just as well to remember that the few 
men whose opinion might be of weight, gen- 
arally keep it to themselves, and must from 
the nature of the case. It is a matter too 
much Complicated by personal elements and 
multiplicity of possible candidates to be 
worked out satisfactorily by outside knowl- 
edge, and the people who have the inside 
view are generally of the kind that does not 
blurt out the true inwardness of the situa- 
tion' while the matter is pending. 
According to a census bulletin just is- 
sued, the yield of tobacco in this country in 
1879 was 472,661,159 pounds, of which Ken- 
tucky raised 171,000,000, Virginia 99,000,- 
000, Pennsylvania 37,000,000, Ohio, 34,000,- 
000, Tennessee 29,000,000, North Carolina 
27,000,000, and Maryland 26,000,000. Michi- 
gan raised 83,969 pounds, and the single 
county of Christian in Kentucky raised 12,- 
567,674 pounds. 
The appearance of the comets on tne 
night of the President’s death has been 
largely commented upon. But there is 
nothing new under the sun. Shakespeare 
noted the popular superstition of his time 
in the lines: “When beggars die there are 
no comets seen; the heavens themselves 
blaze forth the death of princes.” 
The Louisville Journal records the 20,000 
majority claimed by John G. Thompson for 
the Democrats in Ohio, and thinks Book- 
waiter may win in spite of his prediction, 
because “the Democrats nearly always carry 
Ohio when nobody cares whether they do or 
net.” 
Confederate bonds are said to be going 
up in London. This is simultaneous with 
Mr. Jefferson Davis” visit there, and the 
Baltimore American says: “Perhacs his ad- 
miring European friends are thinking of 
presenting him with a ’testimonial.’ 
An ex-slave in North Carolina is the own- 
er of a plantation of 1,200 acres, upon 
which he has fifteen tenants. One would 
like to know whether or not he bullies 
them.___ 
General Butlerowns the house at Wash- 
ington which Senator Jones occupies and 
which the President now uses for head- 
quarters. The material of the facades is 
Maine granite. 
The Cincinnati Gazette finds evidence of 
a sale of the Prohibitionists to the Demo- 
crats of that State. 
[Harper’s Bazar.] 
New York Fashions. 
Bonnets and Hats. 
Openings of millinery at fashionable houses 
confirm the announcement made early in the 
season that the picturesque will prevail in 
millinery, but that while large pokes and 
round hats are shown in great numbers, the 
small bonnets and becoming turbans also find 
favor. There can be no definite rule about 
these shapes, as large bonnets are not limited 
larly becoming to small ladies; the face alone 
decides the matter, and in the great variety ol 
shapes shown, something is easily found to 
suit each physiognomy. The poke bonnets 
are greatly improved in shape by the small 
tapering crown now used instead of the broad 
flat crown, like that of an old lady’s bonnet, 
worn when they were first introduced; indeed, 
nothing can be more coquettish than these 
quaint pokes, arranged as they now are to 
leave the small sloping crown quite prominent 
and bare, and mess all the trimming on the 
brim. The most youthful-looking pokes have 
the brim covered or edged with down, or fur 
or plush with a very long pile, while the crown 
is of smooth plush or of moleskin velvet. Thi» 
is beautiful in dark green, brown, bronze or 
garnet pokes to match costumes, with a full, 
furry edge that is so becoming to every face; 
and for trimming a bird is placed close against 
the left side of the brim, or a panache of feath' 
er tips and on the right side two small bands 
like folds of plush pass toward the back of the 
crown, where they are fastened to an orna- 
ment of old silver. For dress bonnets this de- 
sign is carried out in white, pink, or pale blue 
plush that has moird marking upon it for the 
smooth small crown, while the brim is covered 
with pearl lace or else white Spanish lace in 
which are two or three rows of great white 
beads cut in facets; the strings are also of this 
lace; and for ornaments there are half a dozen 
humming-birds placed in a row, to show the 
brilliant hues of their breasts and throats. 
There are also Marie Stuart pokes entirely 
covered with pearl lane, with feather tips for 
their trimmings, but fewer white or light dress 
bonnets are shown than usual, as dark bonnets 
are known to be most becoming, and are of 
such rich fabrics that they are dressy enough 
for most, occasions. A novel trimming laid on 
the outside of the brim and below the crown is 
three full frills of uncut velvet laid double, 
fully gathered and overlapping. These ruffles 
are an Inch deep when finished, and are very 
effective when made of the glace velvet show- 
ing two colors, one of which is the plain velvet 
showing two colors one of which is ih the plain 
velvet that covers the crown; thus a brown 
velvet small crown has frills of red and brown 
changeable uncut velvet, and the eage of the 
brim has a gathered binding like a puff made 
..f .....I nnent, velvet. Ribbon of uncut velvet 
on on© side and satin on the other forms a 
square bow low ou the left side, and there are 
three tips of ostrich feathers at the top. An- 
other poke that points down on the forehead 
instead of projecting above it has the brim cov- 
ered with lophophore feathers while the orown 
is green velvet. There are also black lace 
pokes of the new heavy guipure silk lace with 
drooping jet ornaments along the lace and on 
the strings, while black ostrich tips are the 
ouly trimmings; a bow of narrow moire ribbon 
ties the lace strings below the throat. Anoth- 
er black poke of real Spanish lace has two rows 
of large jet beads that are made to droop and 
dangle ou the edge of the brim. A black felt 
poke that lias a fur-beaver brim has two rows 
of Spanish lace on the outside of this brim. 
The bows ou pokes are very flat aud. have 
long loops—either two or four loops—of double- 
ti ced ribbon, aud oue edge of ibis riobou is 
folded over so that both faces are seen. Moire' 
ribbon with satin or plush back is very effec- 
tive for such bows. These bows are placed 
far back just on the top of the crown, wi h 
the middle closely strapped aud a loop 
falling toward each side of the crown 
or else both loops are long and extended down 
the right side, while the left has a panache or 
pompon of feathers Another fancy is for a 
bow with very long loops placed with the strap 
close to the brim ou top, and loops extending 
far down the left side. A stylish and useful 
small poke of black beaver has a double bow of 
black ribbon—satin on oue side and moire on 
the other—placed at the top of the crown, and 
falling close upon it. Two jet turtles fasten 
the loops down; a small black pauache is on 
the left side; a row of black faceted beads half 
an inch iu diameter is ou the outside of the 
brim. StriDgs are bowed up close to the throat 
without long banging ends. Bias velvet or 
plush, hemmed and not lined, is used for 
strings as well as ribbon. 
Tne great round hats of plush, felt, or beav- 
er are much largei than any yet worn. They 
are like the picturesque bats worn by players 
iu old comedies, and have forests of feathers 
that droop aud nod with every motion of the 
we irer Tne tapering crowns are also seen on 
these hats, and are usually iu bold relief, with 
the trirnmi gs of feathers aud of plush massed 
on the wide brim. Sometimes the edges are 
plain and the brim is so broad that a pleating 
three inches wide of doubled velvet is sewed 
inside the brim, beginning where the crown 
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loaves off, and this surrounds the face without 
coming near the outer edge of the brim. 
Smooth beaver Hid felt are liked for these 
hats but the brim is most often of fur beaver, 
or plush with long pile, or else the edge is 
bound with a puff of velvet that breaks the 
hard line and is very becoming. 
Feather turbans are the favorite hat for gen- 
eral wear this Autumn, and are the extreme 
opposite in size of the great Devonshire and 
Pompadour hat* just described. For travel- 
ing, for morning shopping, and for driving, 
the jauuty turbans are most useful, and are 
sometimes made of plnsb as well as of 
feathers, and are often furnished with a 
muff to correspond. The entire but of 
feathers is expensive, although it is very 
■mall; from $15 to $20 are asked for pheasant, 
lophophore, and peacock turbans, and there 
are sets of the muff and turban of fine plu- 
mage sold for $80. Tue dark greeu and black 
cock’s plumes make pretty turbans that may 
be worn with any dress—The imported tur- 
bans bave usually the bird’s head in front 
slightlv towards the left side, and sometimes 
there are two hea Is, oue beiug placed on each 
side, A smooth edge of velvet is on French 
turbans, but the fluted velvet biuding softens 
this hard edge, and is so becoming that it is af- 
terwards added. The plush turbans have 
softly folded crowns, with nothing set or regu- 
lar in the folds, and these folds extend over 
the edges, unless a row of down or of fur is 
used to finish the edges. A cluster of plush 
fruit shaded as if bv paiutiug is a pretty trim- 
ming for such turbans, and is repeated on the 
bag -inaft which accompanies it. 
Among other caprices tnere are small fur 
bonnets made of chinchilla, and also of coney- 
skins of mixed white and black that produce 
gray effects, ffhe couey bonnets are not 
smooth on the frame, but are iu folds like the 
plush turbans, and have crowns shaped like a 
great fluted bow. Plush and moire strings and 
some breast feathers are the trimming of these- 
The veils most used are the black net masks 
with large dots, and these are confined to 
small bonnets and turbans. A large poke or 
rouud hat has i»s style entirely destroyed by a 
veil. Some dark garnet and bronze green tis- 
sues and grenadines, with or without chenille 
dots, are shown for the scarf veils that are 
worn when travelling, or in windy weather. 
The fancy or fluffy front hair continues, as this 
full framing for the face is necessary with 
l*ro-n ham KincA veils are disnensed with-the 
invisible net for the front hair is useful, but 
when it is at all visible it detracts from the! 
studied carelessness of the coiffure, and is 
most unbecoming. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Death of George S. Peters. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 6.—George S. Peters, a 
prominent lawyer of Ellsworth, brother of 
Judge John A. Peters, died this morning after 
a long and painful illness. 
Launched at Rockland. 
Rockland, Oct, 6.—Launched this forenoon 
from the yard of A. F. Amts & Sou the three 
masted schooner Helen Montague, of 407 tons 
measurement. She is a very hue model, thor- 
oughly built and finished, and will bo com- 
manded by Capt. Albert F. Green. 
Dwelling House Burned. 
WisCasskt, Oct. G.—The dwelling house of 
Andrew Lacy was damaged by fire yesterday 
morning. Loss §800; insured. 
Brldgton aud Harrison Fair. 
Bbidgton, Oct. G.—The Bridgton and Harri- 
son fair waa held here yesterday and to day. 
It was an immense success, There was a very 
large attendance and a creditable display of 
stock, fmit and fancy articles. 
Kennebec County Fair. 
■Winthrop, Oct G.—The Kennebec cattle 
show and fair closed to-day. The attendance 
was large. Judge Bean, of Readfield, deliv- 
ered the semi-centennial address. The 2.40 
class was won by Davis’ Patchen; time 2.50. 
The sweepstakes was won by Jepson’s King 
Philip; time 2.56. 
Fined for Assault. 
Biddeford, Oct 6.—Mrs. Eliza Allen, who, 
it was alleged, some mouths ago pushed her 
mother-in-law from the piazza iu their house, 
from which fall she died in a few hours, was 
indicted at the present term of Court for as- 
sault aud* battery, to which she pleaded nolo 
contendere and paid in fine and costs §59.60. 
Piscataquis Central Fair. 
Dover, Oct. 6.—Tiie fair of the Piscataquis 
Central Agricultural Society closed to-day. 
This afternoon there was a very good crowd in 
attendance. In the trotting B. M. Hollis’ 
Lady Hamilton won the three minute race and 
G. B. Palmer’s Franklin won the 2.40 race and 
the same horse also won the sweepstakes. No 
time given in any races. Considering the bad 
weather this fair will compare favorably with 
other years. 
The City of Richmond Floated. 
Rockland, Oct. 6.—The principal leaks in 
WD BICftUIOJ VllJ Ui AH1.UUJUUU C» Y lllfc OCDL1 
sufficiently stopped, she was pumped out and 
•aocessfully floated this evening by the help of 
a powerful steam pump just placed on the 
steamer, assisted by tug Ralph Ross with her 
pump. The Richmond will be taken on the 
railway for temporary repairs. 
MAEUB NEWS. 
A Bath Schooner Abandoned. 
Provincetown, Mass Oct. 6.—The fishing 
schooner Nannie E.Waterman, Pierce, arrived 
this afternoon with loss of seine boat. Capt. 
Pierce reports that at 7 o'clock a. m. to-day 
boarded schooner Richard W. Denham, of 
Bath, waterlogged and abandoned. Had the 
appearance of the crew being taken off. Left 
fishermen lying by her. The wreck bore north- 
east by east, thirty miles from Highland Light. 
A Schooner Wrecked and Seven Men 
Lost. 
Cafe Hatteras, Oct< 0.—An unknown three 
masted schooner came ashore near life saving 
station No. 18 this forenoon. Seven men are 
lost. 
LATER. 
The three masted schooner before reported 
ashore is the Thomas J. Lancaster, Capt. Hun- 
ter, of Philadelphia, bound to Savannah, Ga., 
laden with ice. There were thirteen persons 
on board all told. Seven were lost. The cap- 
tain and his three children were drowned but 
his wife was saved. The second mate was 
saved but bad his thigh broken. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Field Day at Dartmouth. 
Hanover, Oct. 6.—The field sports of the 
Dartmouth Atheletic Association were re- 
sumed this morning. In the 220 yards dasli 
the final heat was won by Jon H. Hinckley of 
Bangor iD 28 sec.; in the standing high jump 
E E. Moore and Lewis Hinckley of Bangor, 
tied, four feet five inches; half-mile run was 
won by R. H. Rolfe, Concord, in 2 min. 20 
sec.; pole vaulting by J. W. Flint, Concord, 
seven feet; hurdle race, final heat, by C. W. 
Oakes, South Berwick, Me., in 10J sec.; two 
mile race, J. W. Flint, Concord, in 12 min. 
33 sec.; one hundred yards dash, final heat, 
by C. W. Oakes, in 11J sec.; consolation race, 
quarter mile run, W. P. Quimby, Hanover, 
1 min. 1 sec. 
Concord and Portsmouth Railroad. 
Manchester, N. H., Oct. 6.—The twenty- 
fonrtb annual meeting of the Concord and 
Portsmouth Railroad Company was held in 
the City Hall this forenoon, Stephen Kendrick 
of Franklin, president. The road is operated 
nuder a lease by the Concord Railroad. The 
following directors were unanimously elected: 
QtaarvKAti ITAtif)rif<lr IfranWlin "W Rail. 
Manchester: Benjamin F. Martin, Manches- 
ter; Joseph B. Walker, Concord; Walter M. 
Parker, Manchester; John J. Pickering, 
Portsmouth; John J. Bell, Exeter. The 
treasurer reported £1582 90 on hand. A reso- 
lution was adopted instructing the president to 
take such measures as may be necessary to 
protect the interests of the road against an al- 
leged contract entered into by the Concord and 
Lowell road with reference to freight of coal, 
etc. 
Earthquake In New Hampshire. 
Bristol, N- H., Oct. 6.—An earthquake was 
felt here a short time after midnight, which 
passed from west to east and made a noise like 
the rumbling of a heavy train of cars and 
shook buildings perceptibly. 
Belief for Anticosti. 
Ottawa, Oct. 6. An appeal is being made 
to the Dominion Government on behalf of the 
fisherman of Anticosti, there being apprehen- 
sion felt that stores might be seized upon in 
consequence of the famine. The Government 
replied that it was a matter for the Quebec 
Government to deal with. The Dominion 
Government would, however, have the gov- 
ernment steamer which visits Anticosti carry 
relief free from charge. It is probable that an 
appeal will also be made for the sufferers by 
bush fires on the north shore of the St. Law- 
rence. Six hundred miles of coast is devastated 
and whole villages destroyed, with boats, nets 
and summer catch of the fishermen and great 
destitution exists in consequence. 
Bape and Murder. 
Lancaster, Pa Oct. U.— Edward Sanders 
and Philip Rogers, notorious characters, last 
night forced their way into the room of Mrs. 
Mary Seymour and in the presence of her 
three cbildreu Sanders criminally Jassaulted 
her. The woman struggled desperately to es- 
cape and at length succeeded, Sanders follow- 
ing her into the street and knocking tier down 
s-veral times. Mrs. Seymour died lrom her 
iujuries shortly after. Both men wore ar- 
rested. 
Severe Frost in Virginia. 
Danville. Va., Oct, tj.—There was a heavy, 
killing trust throughout this regiou last nigiit. 
Great apprehensions are entertained of serious 
and extensive damage lo the growing tobacco. 
In fields near Danville the plants were badly 
bitten. 
THE ROCKPORT TRAGEDY. 
Trial of Gross and Richards for 
Murder. 
PROSECUTION ENDED AND DEFENCE 
BEGUN. 
Rockland, Oct. 6.—In the Cain murder 
trial to-day the State offered to prove the ef- 
fect of each rain since Aug 7th on the stream 
where the body was found, but it was ex- 
cluded. 
Wm. Seavey testified to crossing the stream 
about twenty feet below where the body was 
found a week previous to its discovery and did 
not see or smell it. 
Three boys testified to bathing in the steam 
in that vicinity between the day of Willie 
Cain’s death and the discovery of the body, 
some of them quite near and within sight of 
the spot where the body was found, ani did 
not see or smell it. 
Mrs. Ellen Cain, mother of Willie, testified 
that he had two ten cent pieces and a five 
when he left home, and identified his little 
pocket book, which was found in the pond. 
She also described his clothing, etc. 
William Grisnold testified to finding in the 
pond, after the disappearance, a brass handled 
knife which corresponded to the description of 
the one Willie Cain owned. 
Drs. J. B. Walker and W. A. Banks, who 
made the second post mortem on Willie Cain 
testified to the condition of the body, and both 
stated that a body having been drowned three 
weeks before found, lain in water and floated 
to the place where found, and having been 
n..tlv RYnnserl to the sun and air. would, in 
their opinion, have presented a very different 
appearance. The exposed parts would ordi- 
narily have become maggotty in a very few 
days and should have expected the soft parts 
to have been attacked by crows, eto. 
Dr. Banks testified to finding lime by micro- 
scopic tests in a lock of hair. 
Dr. F. E. Hitchcock, who did not view the 
body, upon a hypothetical question, expressed 
agreement with the preceding witnesses. 
Caleb Hodgdon, jailor at Wiscasset, corrob- 
orated the witness Montgomery as to the state- 
ments of Richards. On croes-examination he 
said the Gross boy had fits or spasms while in 
jail, and that Detective Wiggin saw both boys 
alone before the interview with Montgomery. 
J. W. Maguire testified to being on theVoad 
crossing Barrett’s farm on Sunday, two weeks 
before the body was found and having his at- 
tention attracted by a very strong odor like the 
smell of decaying flesh. 
Some witnesses also testified to seeing the 
mother of GroBS and father of Richards on this 
road at different times while the body was 
missing. 
After some further testimony on minor 
points prosecution stopped. 
Mr. Staples opened for the defence, alluding 
in strong terms to the tender years and humble 
circumstances of his clients, and to the intimi. 
dations practiced upon them. A rope had 
been put about the neck of Gross by citizens of 
Rockport, and Richards was intimidated and 
threatened with death if he did not confess on 
the evening of Willie Cain’s disappearance at 
the pond, and also when the citizens had failed 
to find the body in one part of the pond, they 
would intimidate the boys until they induced 
them to name a new place. Xone of these con- 
fessions were true. He should show it was im- 
possible for Richards to have been at the pond 
after half past ten, and should show that Wil- 
lie Cain was not at the pond that afternoon. 
The pond was searched most thoroughly, and 
if the body was there it must have been found. 
It was not strange Willie went to Goose river 
because his father was working in that vicin- 
ity. In the pocket of Willie’s coat was a 
paper collar, the condition of which shows it 
could not have been under water in the pond. 
He would show the pocket book to have been 
in auother boy’s possession at the time of Wil- 
lie’s death, and that Willie conld not swim, 
and undoubtedly was drowned in the stream. 
There was water enough to float the body, 
there was no hole jn the pants as would have 
been if the body had been hooked up, and the 
lime in the clothes^an be accounted for. The 
"whole case of the prosecution.hangs on the con- 
fessions and intimidations to be proved will 
rule that out. 
Sirs. Susan E. Richa rds, mother of the older 
prisoner, testified that on the day of Willie’s 
disappearance her son Bert went away at XI 
and came home and ate dinner at three, fell 
asleep while reading after dinner and remain- 
ed until four, when he went with witness’ 
mother to his aunt’s and stayed till five, and 
then went to get some medicine and returned 
at eight. Witness testified to the men coming 
for Bert twice, and what was said. He was 
told he would be sent to prison if he did not 
tell. Oaths were used. Witness went to the 
pond and heard threats used there. Some one 
called to a man in the boat to throw him over- 
board. She testified to giving Bert two ten cent 
pieces and a five to buy medicine in the morn- 
ing. Bert had. three knives in July, and a 
brass handled one. Witness thought Bert did 
not admit seeing Willie at the pond till he 
had been tbreated. On cross examination, 
witness admitted that before the coroner’s in- 
inquest she testified she did not hear any 
threats at the pond, also that she asked Bert 
on the way home why he did not tell her the 
Cain boy was drowned, and he said “What 
would be the use!’’ She also testified at the 
inquest that she did not think Bert was fright- 
ened that night. 
_!- 
The Press on the New York Convention. 
New York, Oct. 6.—The Times says: The 
convention yesterday may be justly called a 
reform convention. It was in itself the out- 
growth of a renewed spirit of independence in 
the party. Its conduct from the ouset was a 
direct and practical and effective protest 
against the arbitrary methods which have so 
long repressed the real spirit of the party. It 
leavesthe party in a healthy and vigorous con- 
dition, closely identified with all that is best 
in national politics in the past, and ready to 
undertake with success the tasks which the 
future may present. 
The World says: The victory of the half- 
breeds in the convention simply binds the 
stalwarts to beat the Republican ticket in the 
election. 
The Herald says: Since the happy family of 
antagonistic animals were carried about the 
country under the influence of narcotics we 
havj bad no phenomenon so marked as this 
“harmonious” convention. Whether the har- 
mony will last is another question, but the an- 
aesthetic influence of Mr. Arthur as President 
will not be lost upon a Republican convention, 
even in angry, jangling, wrangling New 
York. Of the candidates it is perhaps too soon 
to speak. If they should #e elected they will 
draw their salaries like patriots and states- 
men. 
The Tribune says: The convention has dis- 
appointed all opponents and many friends of 
the Republican party. The complete transfer 
of power which the Republican voters had 
decreed at the primary meetings w as made in 
a dignified, orderly and peaceable mauuer and 
has come, because frank and manly submis- 
sion to the will of the majority has come. The 
party will be stronger in New York and 
throughout the country for the peaceful revo- 
lution thus effected; stronger here, because it 
will more truly represent the feelings of the 
people of New York, aud stronger elsewhere, 
because it has shown the vitality and the pow- 
..r to enm evils and remove abuses in its own 
organization. No true Republican will give 
less hearty support to the party because it has 
called new leaders to the front, but many 
good citizens will support it more zealously be- 
cause it will now represent more truly the will 
of the people. 
The Sun says.' The rout of the stalwart 
third-term Grant party took place hero yes- 
terday. The scene of their Waterloo was the 
stage of the Academy of Music. From first 
to last and along the whole line the stalwarts 
were routed, and it was evident at the evening 
session |how they felt. They were sullen. 
They were in a state of mind that is dangerous 
to the faction-ridden party and that is not 
likely to be less dangerous at the time of the 
election. 
_j_ 
Garfield’s Remains. 
Cleveland, O., Oct. 6.—At a late hour last 
night Garfield’s remains were transferred 
quietly from the casket in which they came 
trom Elberon to an air tight casket made of 
sheet bronze. Mayor Herrick received a letter 
dated Sept. 29th, stating that on representa- 
tions of the Union League Club and prominent 
citizens of New York that the body was not 
placed in a proper receptacle the Metallic 
Burial Case Company of New York had offer- 
ed a casket which was made especially for the 
purpose. Mrs.,Carfield and Dr. .J. H. Robin- 
son were summoned by telegraph and came 
here yesterday to see the casket which was 
sent on. Mrs. Garfield was much pleased with 
the gift, and in accordance with her wishes 
the transfer of the remains was made. They 
were in an unexpectedly good state of preser- 
vation, and now that a proper casket is pro- 
vided probably the plans of the monument 
committee wilt be changed, and instead of the 
body being put in the ground a crypt will be 
erected and the casket exposed to'view. 
Frosts in South Carolina. 
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 6 —Telegrams from 
northern South Carolina report a* frost last 
night, and another is expected to-night, and 
that late growth cotton will thereby be de- 
stroyed. 
WASHINGTON. 
President Arthur’s Intentions. 
Washington, Oct. 6.—J. Stanley Brown 
states that it is President Arthur’s expressed 
intentions to continue at the residence of Sena- 
tor Jones for some time. The President thinks 
the extra session will bo of brief duration, and 
until that iaover he will remain in his present 
quarters, transacting his official business 
through the Executive Mansion. After that 
it is probable that he will remove to the Sol- 
diers' Home until the White House repairs are 
completed, coming into town every day to at- 
tend to any business that may require his pres- 
ence. At present he receives heads of differ- 
ent departments every day excepting Satur- 
day, between 1 and 2, and other visitors on 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday. The first 
Cabinet meeting of the new administration 
will be held next Tuesday, by which time it is 
expected that all of the Cabinet will have re- 
turned to Washington. The President posi- 
tively declines to hear any applicants for pub- 
lic offices, and thinks minor offices now vacant 
should be filled by heads of the various depart- 
ments. Mr. Brown reports the President look- 
ing well and in the best of health. 
The Yorktown Centennial. 
The governor of Pennsylvania has notified 
Col. Corbin, master od ceremonies of tbe York- 
town celebration, -that 700 militia in addition 
to those already reported will attend the cele- 
bration. Tbe official programme of the com- 
mission is now ready for iBsue and gives a com- 
plete description of tbe ceremonies to be ob- 
served at New "Tfork, Baltimore, Washington 
and Yorktown. 
The Guiteau Indictment Completed. 
The indictment in the case of Charles J. 
Guiteau is completed, and is now in the hands 
of the printer. It will not bo given to the 
grand jury to day, and owing to the absence of 
Mr. Scoville, counsel for the defense in New 
York, it is possible that that body will not act 
upon it until next week. 
Republican National Committee. 
At an informal meeting of the members of 
the Kepulican National committee, to-day, the 
following was adopted: 
Resolved, That the Republican National 
committee in the death of President Garfield 
realizes the loss of a chosen and trusted leader 
whose intellectual qualites, correct principles, 
progressive impulses and aspirations for good 
government made him the appropriate repre- 
sentative of a patriotic Republican party in 
tbe national office. 
Resolved, That we recognize in President 
Arthur a life-long and fearless advocate of the 
Republican principles enunciated by tbe con- 
vention which unanimously placed him in 
nomination and that he is entitled to the con- 
fidence and sympathy of all Republicans and 
the cordial support of all patriotic citizens. 
No Cabinet Changes at Present. 
A near friend of the President says that it 
has been finally decided to make no chages in 
the Cabinet until the December session, un- 
less some of the present Cabinet shall in- 
sist upon the acceptance of their resignations. 
The same authority states that no Executive 
business will be brought before the Senate ex- 
cept nominations to nn existing vacancies, 
and that the question whether the vacancy on 
the jUnited States Supreme bench shall be 
filled has not yet been determined. 
The Garfield Hospital Scheme. 
Those who are conducting the project for 
the establishment of a national Garfield 
memorial hospital are very much encouraged 
by the character of the meeting last evening. 
They intend to open subscription lists imme- 
diately in this country and in Europe, and 
have received intimations that Queen Victo- 
ria will probably head the list of subscriptions 
from Great Britain, and that other European 
rulers will gladly contribute to the fund. 
The Organization of the Senate. 
The Democrats expect that all of their num- 
ber will be in their seats next Monday in the 
Senate, with the exception of Senator Fair of 
Nevada, who has secured a pair with Senator 
Piatt of Connecticut. Some Republicans may 
be absent, but pairs are being arranged for 
them. It is learned from the new-comers 
that some of the Democratic Senators are now 
disposed to postpone the election of a secretary 
until after the new Senators can be sworn in. 
Should that be done a deadlock might follow. 
The Democratic Seuators very strongly insist 
that in any event they are entitled to at least 
an equal representation of the committees, and 
they will demand that what they consider 
their rights in this respect shall be enforced. 
Silver Certificates. 
Treasurer |Gilfillan to-day received a letter 
from the president of the Bank of South Car- 
olina stating that the people of that State 
will .not take silver certificates as current 
money and asked if he could pay them out on 
checks of United States disbursing officers. 
The Treasury replied: 
The standard silver dollar which is full 
legal tender should be offered and people who 
preferred certificates cbuld take them instead, 
saying that in his experience ho fonnd certifi- 
cates usually prelerred to coin. 
It is a somewhat remarkable fact that South 
Carolina is the only State where a silver cer- 
tificate does not<pass current. It is redeema- 
ble on presentation in silver dollars which are 
themselves full legal tender. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Killed by the Cars. 
Lawrence. Oct. 6.—An unknown man fell 
from the Portland express at South Lawrence 
this morning, and was mangled beyond recog- 
nition. It is supposed he belonged in Haver- 
hill. 
Another of the^Western Sea Swindlers 
Arrested. 
Boston, Oct. C.—Dr. A. W. Newton, con- 
nected with the barque Western Sea swindle, 
practiced upon Dauiel A. Goodnow of this 
city, was arrested to-night and fully identified 
bv Goodnow as the person who claimed to rep- 
resent the Pepperell Manufacturing Company 
of Biddeford, in the transactions. Newton 
was formerly a coroner in this eity, but had 
his license revoked. 
NEW YORK. 
A New York Town Burned. 
Polaski, N. Y., Oct. 6.—The most serious 
fire that ever visited this section broke out 
here this moraine. The entire business por- 
tion of the town was burned and the loss ex- 
ceeds 5200,000. Telegraph, express and post 
offices were burned. The two hand fire en- 
gines owned by the village were entirely inad- 
equate. The steam fire engine sent down by 
special train from Oswego did not reach here 
till the business portion of the town was a 
smoldering ruin. 
The Indian Troubles in Arizona. 
Tucson, A. T., Oct. 6- It is reported that a 
change of commander in Arizona has taken 
place, Col. Mackenzie succeeding Gen. Wilcox, 
and that Col. Mackenzie has placed Maj. Bid- 
dle under arrest, on representations of Agent 
Tiffany, that the Major’s action caused the lata 
outbreak of the Chiricahuas. A special from 
camp Wilcox, however, denies this special 
from Benson and says two men were found 
murdered this morning about three miles 
south of Benson, west of Tombstone road. It 
is supposed they were killed by Indians. 
The indications are that the fight Tuesday 
evening has completely demoralized the hos- 
tiles, and caused" them to break up into small 
straggling bands. 
Wilcox, A. T., Oct. 6.—The following has 
been obtained from one of Barnard’s command 
who came in this morning escorting the 
wounded: 
From the time the command left Dragoon 
Station the troops went on a gallop until the 
Indians were discovered in the foot hills. 
They drove them toward the plains, when the 
Indians commenced throwing away theii 
property. On their trail they found provis- 
ions, blankets, moccasins and money in buck- 
skin bags. Two cavalrymen were wounded 
and are now here. Reports received this 
morning from Dragoon summit say a wounded 
Indian scout came here and reported troops 
and Indians fighting again last night, back oi 
first range of mountains. 
A Presentation to Ida Lewis. 
Nkwpobt, R. I., Oct. 6.—Collector Cozzens 
has just received a letter from Capt. George 
Brown, United States Inspector of Light 
Houses at Tompkiusville, N. Y., announcing 
that he had received the gold life-saving 
medal, together with an accompanying lettei 
from the Secretary of the Treasury, and which 
are to bo presented in the name of the United 
States government to Mrs. Ida Lewis Wilson, 
eenerallv known as Ida Lewis, for heroic con- 
duct iu saving the lives oi two soiuiers win 
were drowning in the harbor near Fort Adams 
on the 4th of February last. Captain Brown 
states that he was directed to make the presen- 
tation himself, but imperative duties will pre- 
vent his carrying out the pleasant duty, which 
he has delegated to Lieutenant Commandei 
Chadwick, who will be here on Tuesday next, 
11th inst. The presentation will take place in 
the custom house, and several distinguished 
gentlemen have been invited to be present and 
witness the ceremonies. 
The Michigan Sufferers. 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 6.-Two represents- 
tives from the different local relief committee! 
of Bay City, East Saginaw, Port Huron anc 
Detroit, met in this city and held a prolongec 
conference with Gov. Jerome with the result 
that the governor was immediately requestec 
to appoint a State central relief committee, 
through whom hereafter all aid for the suffer- 
ers by the recent terrible fires should be dis- 
tributed. This will simplify the work and 
conduce to the utmost economy in the impor- 
tant work, which inuBt necessarily continue 
through the winter. The governor will came 
the committee iu a day or two, or as soon ai 
proper names of men can be obtained who wxl 
consent to serve. 
Generous Bequests. 
Ithaca. N. Y., Oct. 6—The will of the late 
Mrs Jennie McGraw Fiske makes the follow 
jug bequests:—To Cornell University librari 
fund 8200,000; fund for care of McGraw build 
inir 850,000; tor establishing students hospital 
on campus, 840,0C0. Other public bequesti 
are- To domestic and foreign mission societies 
840 000: neighboring towns for libraries, 830, 
000* f,jr Ithaca mission, 820,000: Episcopa 
church, 810,000. Prof. Fiske, the testator’ 
husband, receives 8300,000; her mother, 8100, 
(100; each of five cousins, 8100,(WO; and severa 
oilier relatives 825,000 each. Numerous othe 
bequests, ranging from 82000 to 810,000, ari 
made. The Cornell library fund is made resid 
uary legatee. 
Capt. J. B. Coyle of Portland, was electei 
second Vice President of the National Boan 
of Steam Navigation yesterday. 
SECRETARY BLAINE. 
His Letter to the late President Accept- 
ing the Premiership. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 5.—The Press tomor- 
row will publish the following letter of 
Secretary Blaine accepting the tender of the 
State Dopartmeut made to him by the late 
President Garfield: 
W ashington, Dec. 20, 1880. 
My Dear Garfield:—Your generous invita- 
tion to enter your cabinet as secretary of state 
has been under consideration for more than 
three weeks. The thought had really never 
occurred to my mind until at our last con- 
ference you presenttd it with such cogent 
arguments in its favor and with such warmth 
of personal friendship iu aid of your kin 
offer. 1 know that an early answer is desira 
ble and I have waited only long enough to 
consider the subject in all its bearings aud to 
make up my mind definitely and conclusively, 
I now say to you in the same cordial spirit in 
which you have invited me that I accept the 
position. It is no affectation for me to add 
that I make thiB decision not for the honor of 
promotion it gives me in public service, but 
because I think I can be useful to you as the 
responsible leader of the party and great head 
of the government. I am influenced some- 
what perhaps by the shower of letters I have 
received urging me to accept, written to me in 
consequence of the mere unauthorized news- 
paper report that you had been pleased to offer 
me the place. While I have received these 
letters from all sections of the Union I have 
boen especially pleased aud even surprised at 
the cordial aud widely extended feeling in my 
favor throughout New England where I had 
expected to encounter local jealousy and per- 
haps rival aspiration. In our new relation J 
shall give all that I am and all that I can hope 
to be freely and joyfully to your service. You 
need no pledge of my loyalty in heart and in 
aot. I should be false to myself did I not 
prove true both to the great (.trust you confide 
to me aud to your own personal and political 
fortunes in the present and in the future. 
Your administration must be made brilliant- 
ly successful and strong in the confidence aud 
pride of the people, not at all directing ils en- 
ergies for reelection and yet compelling that 
result by the logic of events and by *the impe- 
rious necessities of the situation. To that 
most desirous consummation I feel that next 
to yourself I can possibly contribute as much 
influence as any other one man, I say this 
not from egotism cr vain glory, but merely as 
a deduction from a plain analysis of the po- 
litical forces which have been at work in the 
country for five years past and whieh have 
been significantly shown in two great national 
conventions. I accept as one of the happiest 
circumstances connected with this affair that 
in allying my political fortunes with yours, or 
rather, for the time merging mine in yours, 
my heart goes with my head aud that I carry 
to you not only political support but personal 
and devoted friendship. 
I can but regard it as somewhat remarkable 
that two men of the same age, entering Con- 
gress at the same time, influenced by the same 
aims UUtUlSUiU^ lUO Ol»UJU wmuinv-^i uuw.v. 
never for a single moment in eighteen years of 
close intimacy havo had a misunderstanding 
or a coolness, and that our friendship has 
steadily grown with our growth, and strength- 
ened with our strength. It is this fact which 
has led me to the conclusion embodied in this 
letter, for, however much, my dear Garfield, 
I might admire vou as a statesman, I would 
not enter your cabinet if I did not heleive in 
you as a man anil love you as a friend. 
Always faithfully yours, 
James G. Blaine. 
Minnesota Democrats. 
St. Paul, Oct. 6.—The Democratic State 
Convention to-day, after appointng commit- 
tees, took a recess till 2.30. Upon re assem- 
bline, after adopting a platform which pledges 
the Democratic party to the honorably pay- 
ment of all obligations renting upon the State 
and express grief at the death of the late 
President Garfield aud extends sympathy to 
his family and reaffirms the principles of the 
last Democratic National Convention, the fol- 
lowing nominations were made:—Governor, 
Gen. K. N. Johnson; Lieutenant Governor, R. 
p. Baruum; Auditor. Rudolph Lehmicke; 
Secretary of State. A. J. Lamberton; Treasur- 
er, John F. Russell; Attorney General, Geo. 
A. Thaxter. The convention endorsed Judges 
Clark, Dickinson and Mitchell, the present 
Supreme judges Dickinson and Mitchell were 
Republican nominees. Adjourned. 
Connecticut Town Elections. 
Hartford, Ct., Oct. 2.—Reports from 167 
towns which held local elections on Monday 
show that the Republicans carried 90, the 
Democrats 62, and 25 were evenly divided. 
This is a Republican gain over similar elec- 
tions last year when the Republicans carried 
an unusually large number. Thirty-three 
towns voted for no license. 
Dr. Buchanan Again. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 6.—Dr. Buchanan, who 
has just undergone a sentence ol ten months 
for having conspired to defraud tho court out 
of the amount of his bail, was this morning 
brought into court for sentence upon a plea of 
guilty to the charge of issuing bogus diplomas. 
Sentence was deferred until Monday. 
Naval Cadets Released. 
Annapolis, Md., Oct 6.—The third class 
of cadet midshipmen, confined for refusing to 
make disclosure in regard to the hazing last 
fl_1_... n nln.lira nrtt frt VlQr/n ami 
have been released. 
__ 
FOREIGN. 
Military Movements Stopped in Natal. 
London, Oet. G.—A despatch from Pieter- 
maritzburg, Natal, says orders to stop all 
movements of troops have been renewed. 
General Wood will stop transports at Simors 
Bay. 
Perils of the Press in Germany. 
Berlin, Oct. G.—Great interest was mani- 
fested in the jtrial yesterday of the chief edi- 
tors and reporter of the Vussische Zeitung 
and the National Zeitung, on charge of insult- 
ing the police commissioner who attended the 
auti-Jewish meeting the end of last year, and 
declined to interfere when a section of the 
audience attacked the Jews. The reporter and 
editor commenting thereon accuse 1 the com- 
missioner of neglecting his duty. The editor of 
the National Zeitungand reporter were acquit- 
ted, but the editor of the Vossische Zeitung 
was fined 50 marks. 
Egyptian Affairs. 
Caibo, Oct. 6.—Araby Bey with a regiment 
left to-day for II Ousdy. The crowd witness- 
ing the departure was large, but comparatively 
undemonstrative. 
A Land League to be Reorganized. 
London, Oct. G.—The Dungarvan, County 
Waterford, branch of the Land League, which, 
in spite of instructions of Mr. Parnell, support- 
ed Mr. Thomas A. Dickson, the Liberal and 
successful candidate at the Tyrone Parliamen- 
tary election, is to be dissolved and reorganiz- 
ed with a new President, by order of the Exec- 
utive of the Laud League. 
The Land Bill for Scotland. 
A private meeting of the Directors of the 
Scottish Chamber of Agriculture yesterday, 
formally approved the draft of the Land bill 
for Scotland, providing for an adjustment of 
rents by arbitrators, a re-valuation of farms 
and giving power to the tenant to sell his hold- 
ing, except a clauso for a re-valuation by the 
sheriff. The meeting also approved the draft 
of a bill for the abolition of primogeniture and 
entail. 
A Canadian Regency. 
London, Oct. 6.—The Standard states that 
Gen. Sir Patrick L. McDougall, commander of 
the troops at Halifax, N. S., will go to Ottawa 
oil the departure of the Marquis of Lome for 
England, and be sworn in as administrator of 
the government of Canada during the Governor 
General’s absence. 
Social Science Congress at Dublin. 
Dublin, Oct. 6.—In the Social Science Con- 
gress to-day, the international and municipal 
law section discussed the settlement of disput- 
ed international questions by means of arbitra- 
tion at periodical meetings of representatives 
of the various States. Mr. David Dudly Field 
regarded the scheme hopefully, and pointed 
out the growing public opinion in its favor. 
The Free Trade Question. 
In the Social Science Congress yesterday, 
the Economic Section discussed the free trade 
question, but nearly every speaker, including 
Professors Bonamy Price and Goldwin Smith, 
-the eminent political economists, maintained 
the thorough soundness of free trade princi- 
ples. 
London, Oct. 6.—-At the meeting of Associ- 
ated Chambers of Commerce, which is now 
sittiug at Plymouth, the great bulk of the del- 
egates have shown a determined adherence to 
free trade. 
_ 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Minister Morton writes to the Department of 
State that the harvest in France this year will 
be inferior to that of last, but in advance of 
the three years previous. 
The pastors of the churches in Washington 
will visit the President in a body to-day. 
The tobacco crop fn North Carolina has 
been badly injured by frost. 
The Garfield fund now amounts to 8330,- 
5G6.10. 
The London Post publishes a warmly con- 
gratulatory leading article on the Yorktown 
celebration._ 
——— 
MisriiUKOLOlMUAi, 
IfJPIOATIONS FOB THE NEAT TWENTY-FOOT 
HOURS. / 
W ab Dbf’t, Office Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D, C., > 
Oct. 7, 1 A .M. ) 
For New England, 
Fair weather followed by increasing cloudi- 
ness and local rains, southerly winds, lower 
baromete”, stationary or higher temperature. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale lYlarket. 
Portland, Oot. 6. 
Flour is strong and full prices are realized. Id 
Grain, Cotton Seed is easier at $34, and Meal Is oil 
1 lo. Sugars are firm and Vsc higher. 
Foreign Imports. 
COGGINS. Schr Hibernia—5D6 qtls lish, 170 1 galls tisli oil. 3 bbls tongues and sounds to Daha & 
Co and Trefethen & Co. 
Daily Domestic Receipts, 
» J5y water conveyance--1000 oush Gornmeal to G 
W. xrn« A Go. 
Receipts of itluine Central. 
■ Portland, Oct. 6. 
For Portland, oars 42 miscellaneous merchandise 
L for connecting roads 84 ears miscellaneous mer 
chandise. 
Grain Market. 
Portland, Oct. 6. 
The following quotation* of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
167 Commercial street: 
Chicago-Wheat-. .-Corn-^-Oats— 
Time. Oct. Nov. Dec. Oct Nov. Nov. 
9.42.. 142% 145 68% <‘>8% 40 
9.60.. 143% 145% 69y» 69% 46% 
10.30.. 141% 143% 145% 69% 69ya 46% 
11.31.. 141 144% 146% 69% 70 47% 
12.31.. 141% 144% 146V* 68% 69% 46% 
1.02.. 141 144y8 146 07 68 Via 46% 
Call....140 142% 144% 66% 68% 48Va 
December Corn 9.42 a m 68% c; 1.02 p m 68 Vac; 
December Oats, 9.42 a in 46%c; 12.31 p m 47%c; 
1.02 p m 47c; caM 40% c. 
Dry Good* Wholesale Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 66 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8 Fine 7-4.14@17 
Med. 36 in. 6%(a) 7¥j Fine 8-4.16@20 
Light 36 in. 5 § 0 Fine 9-4.20@26 
Fine 40 in. 7%(g 9 Fine 10-4....27Va@32% 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 36 in. .nys@13 Fine 6-4.15 @20 
Med. 36 in.. 8 §11 Fine 7-4.19 (5 23 
_,ight36in.. 6 @ 7Va Fine 8-4.21 §26 
Fine 42 in..10 (a 14 Fine 9-4.25 (530 
Fine 6-4.... 11 §17 Fine 10-4 ..27y<t@82% 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8@ 9 
Best.16 @17% Corset Jeans— 7 ?- 8 
Medium... 11 @14 Satteens. 8@ OVi 
Light. .... 8 @10 Cambrics. 5@ 5Vs 
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 I Cotton Flannels. 7'X'16 
Fancy 12%@16Vs iTwine & Warps 18@28% 
Batting—Best.1 JUKI3 u. 
Mtorii Murker. 
The following quotations of stocks were received 
yesterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. 
Boston Land. 8 8 Vs 
Water Power. 7V4 7% 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 28 # 28% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 67 68 % 
A. T. & S. F.136% 
Boston & Maine.154 163ya 
C. S. & dev. 23 23 
Eastern... 44 4<> 
Flint & Pero Marquette preferred. 97 Va 97% 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. .. 70 
Catalpa. 1 
Summit Branch... 17% 
Denver & Rio Grande. 82% 82 
Northern Pacific preferred. 77% 77% 
•* Common.. 37% 37y« 
New York Stock amt Money Market. 
(Bv Telegraph.) 
New York, Oct.8—Evening. Money loaned be- 
tween 5 and o per annum and 1-16 per diem, and 
closed 6 and 1-32 per diem; prime mercantile paper 
5H@6Vfe. Exchange nominally 479 for long and 
483 tor short. Governments Vs higher except on 
4s, which are unchanged. State bonds are in light 
demand. 
l-he transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 616.805 shares. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Governmen Securities: 
United States 6s, ex.160% 
United States 6’s ext “9% 
United States new, 4%’s, reg.112% 
United States new, 4%’s coup.lJ2«t 
Unite-! States new, 4’s, reg.116% 
United States new, 4’s, coup.11°% 
Pacific 6’s of 96.UO 
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton..*27 
Chicago & Alton preferred. lol 
C. B. Quincy.164 
Eri . *2% 
Erie preferred. =6% 
Illinois Central.129 
Lake Shore. 
Michigan Central. fJ% 
New Jersey Central "*% 
Northwestern.j;™ 
Northwestern preferred.ipavs 
New York Central. 
Rock Island. Ip- 
St. Paul preferred .121 
Union Pacific stock.11» 
Western Union Tel. Co... 84% 
California ili.i.g sitocL*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Sas Francisco. fOct. 6 -The following are the 
closing unotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher 12% 
Bodie. 5- 
Con. Virginia. 2% 
Gould A Curry. '% 
Hale & Norcross. g 
Mexican. .•••■ "% 
Ophir. 
Sierra Nevada. JgJ* 
Union Con.. *2% 
Eureka 2.> 
Northern . 1“ ff 
Savage "2* 
Yellow Jacket ....^. 4% 
Chicago Lire attack market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Oot. 6.—Hogs-Receipts 27,000 head; 
shipments 2100 head: weak and lower; mixed pack 
ing at 6 00®6 66; light at 6 40® 665; choice heavy 
atCattle^Receipts 6600 head: shipments 260 ) head; 
active; exporrsatl 6 40(37 26; common to choice 
shipping at 3 90@6 00. 
sheep- receipts 1000head; common to choice na- 
tives at 3 75®4 60__ 
Domestic market.. 
(Bv Telegraph.! 
vkv York. Oct. 6—Evening.—Flour marks* 
without important change with light export demand 
and very moderate jobbing trade. 
Receipts of Flour 7,918 bbls; exports 4,879 bbls; 
sales 17,900 bbls; No 2 at 4 3535 26; Superfine 
Western and State 6 25®6 25;common to good ext. 
Western and State 6 25®7 00: good to eho.ee Wes- 
ter*' xtra at 7 10 a8 75 common t > choice Whitt* 
Whent Western extra 7 75.® 8 7o;fancy do at 8 90 
at9 75: common to good extra Ohio at 6 75/a8 7f> 
common to choice extra St. Loma at 0 50a9 <5. 
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 80®7 25; choice to 
double extra at 8 6039 76. including 36(H) bbls 
01 -v Mill extra at 7 7037 90 for W I; 8 00®8 25 
Superfine at 5 25 2,6 25; 700 bbls low extra at 6 25 
go 75; 4100 bbls Winter Wtw.t extra 6 7629 75; 
5600 bbls Minnesota extra at 6 75,6.9 76; Southern 
flour is firm. Wheat—receipts 145,220busb. ex- 
ports 111,684 bush; %@lc higher, closing weak 
and scarcely anything doing for export with a mod- 
erate trade on speculative account: sales 1,705,000 
bush, including 137,000 bush on the spot: ungraded 
Spring at 1 36 21 41: No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee 
at 1 44a. 1 45: ungraded Red at 1 27(21 55;No 8 do 
1 47% 1 48; No 2 do at 1 54V4@1 54% ; old stive 
Mixed Winter at 1 47%@1 48; ungraded White at 
1 38® 1 63; No 2 do 1 48%@t 49: No 1 do, 4000 
bush at 1 51® 1 51%. Bye firm 1 OtvS 1 ll.Cwrn 
opened %@% higher, closing weak and about %c 
lower and trade less active; receipts 130,025 busb; 
export* 80,593 bush, sales 1,201,(XXI bush, toolud- 
ing 197,000 on spot; ungraded at «o®75e: No 3 at 
7427414c; No 2 at 74®75Ya; No 2 W bite at 8hc; 
Yellow 7H%(ai77ys;No 2 for October 78%a74%c, 
closing 73% «; do November at 7K%®77%o,closing 
at 76-%c.December at 79% arfO%c. closing 79%o. 
Oaut y.®iy2 higi-er and fairly active; receipts 6,- 
100 bush' sales 352,000 bush; Xoiist 40c; ~WMts 
do 52@53%c; No 2 at 48% c; do White at 54% ® 
60% of No l at 49o: White do 57y2e; Mixed Wes- 
tern at 44®48c; do White at fiO@ot>c; White State 
at 54®56c7including 80,000 bush No 2 for October 
at 48 248%c; 116,000 do November at 60®51c; 
65.000 do December at 62®52c. "UBiir is Jr™ I 
fair to good refining quoted 8ys®8%c;refined firm; 
Yellow : 7%®8»/s; standard A 8%c;Co«feotioners 
A 10c; powdered at lOVsc; granulated 101/4; crush 
10ya; Cubes 10%. floliixsis steady. Petroleum 
dull and nominal: united at 93%. Tallow easier: 
sales 76,000 lbs at 8@8%. Pork is dull without 
quotable change.Iiar*i is o@7V2C lower anu active, 
closing heavy; sales 475 tea prime steam on spit at 
12 37%®12 40; 180 city, steam 12 30® 12 3 >; te- 
flned for Continent at 12 67%, closing 12 GO. Bal- 
ter firm; State 22®36. tlhrese dull and weak. 
Freights to Liverpool easier. 
CHIOAOO. Oot. 6.—Flour is in fair demand and 
firm. Wheat active, strong and higher; No 2 Chi- 
cago Spring at 1 41 % cash and for October; 1 44% 
for November; 1 46ys for December: 1 41 all year; 
No do at 1 26. Com is active, unsettled and shade 
lower; No 2 at 67%c for cash and October; 68%c 
for November; 68% o for December;rcjectedat 66c. 
Oat* active, strong and higher; No 2 at 47c for cash 
and December; 46% c for October, November ana 
all year. Rve tirm; No 2 at 1 11 cash and October; 
1 14 bid for”November. Pork is lower at 19 00 for 
rash: 18 90 October; 19 00 for November; 18 8o for 
December; 18 90219 (X) all year; 19 87®19 90 for 
January. Lard shadelower at 12 Oo for cash and 
October; 12 20® 12 22 ys November:12 35:n l2 37ya 
for December; 12 05 year 12 60*12 82%| anuary. 
Hulk Meats—shoulders 8 00; short ribs 10 20; short 
0ltP)ceiDW- 20,000 bbls flour, 41.0C0 bush wheat, 
361 000 busb oom, 66,000 bnrh oats,11,000 besh 
rye. 38,000 bush Imrioy. 
Shipments-16,000 bbls flour, 22 000 bush wheat, 
205 0!X) bush oom. 86.0C0 busb oat*. 3.600 busb 
rve, 29,000 bush barlev. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board Wheat 1 42% 
for November; 1 45 December; 1 39% year. Corn 
at 68y'sc for November; 68%c for December. Oats 
at 4<;y2c for November; 47c for December. Pork 
at 19 87%®19 90 for January. Lard 12 52ya for 
January. 
Detroit. Oct. 6.—Wheat quiet; No 1 White for 
easb and October at 1 44; November at 1 46% : De- 
cember 1 49%; January 1 52%';all year 1 44; No2 
White at 1 41%: No 2 Red at 1 4«%. 
Receipts 24,000 bush; shipments 16,000. 
New York, Oct. 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
ands 11 13-160. 
New Oeleuis, Oo. 6.—Cotton easier: Midlbnj 
upland* ll%3 
svciT*TT.v Oct. ft—Cotton weak: Middling uplands 
at 11c. 
Savannah, Oct. 6.—Cotton easy; Middling up- 
lands 10% c. 
Memphis. Oct. 6 —Cotton is quiet; Mllliicg up- 
lands at 11 Vs®. 
_ 
Kmpcau flLMken* 
Bv Telegraph.) 
London, Oct. G.—Consols at 93 7-16. 
London, Oct. 6 — American securities—United 
States bonds, 4s, 119Vfc; 4%s* llG1^. 
Liverpool, Oct. 6-12.30 P. M.-Cotton raaifeet 
in moderate inquiry and freely supplied; Uplands at 
7 l-16d; Orleans at 7 l-16d; sales 10,0- 0 bales; 
specuiatjon and export 2,000; futures flat. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have better results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pie erust, etc. 
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro 
cers. 
^^
MARR1AOBN. 
_ 
In this city, Oet. E, by Rev. F. F. Clark, Amos H. 
Bracy of Eden and Miss Amanda J. Galley of Port- 
ia?n Bath, Oct. 4, Geo. W. Glover and Miss Jennie 
R Tobey. 
In Tremont, Sept. 8, Capt. Wm. W. King an-1 Miss 
Mary J. Ray.__ 
DKATBS._ 
In this city, Oct. 5, John H. O’Leary, aged 27 
years 4 months 10 days. [Boston and St John par 
pers please copy.] „#1 
[Funeral service this afternoon at 2.30 o clock, at 
his late reeidenee, No 9 Winthron street 
In this city, Oct. 6, Edward, young st child of 
Daniel and Rose Hollywood, aged months. 
[Funeral service this afternoon at 3 o c»ock, at 
No. 24 Pleasant street. 
In Bath. Oct. 4. Lizzie A., daughter of Mrs. Mary 
J. McCorrison, aged 19 years 6 months 
DAYS OF HTfiAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Algeria.New York..Liverpool.oat o 
Newport.New York.-Havana.Oct b 
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool.Oct 6 
Lake Nepigon.... .Montreal ...Liverpool.Oct 7 
Knickerbocker.... New York..Havana.Get 7 
Moravian.Quebec.1 Liverpool.Get 8 
Bermuda.New York.. St Jolrn, PR. Oct 8 
Britanic -.New York..Liverpool.Get 8 
..New York..Liverpool.Get 8 
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow..Got 8 
Texas .Quebec.Liverpool.Oet 8 
Crescent City.Now Yerk.. Vauunia.Get 10 
Ilba.New York..Bremen.Oct 12 
fimbria.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 13 
\driatic....New York..Liverpool ....Oct 13 
larmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15 Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.-Oct 16 
jolon.New York..Aspinwall—Oct 20 
Montreal...Quebec.Liverpool... .Oct 22 
Circassian.Quebec Liverpool... .Oct 22 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 20 
MINI AT ORE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 7. 
Ian ris*B.......6.06 I High water, (a m)..10 60 
}un sets..5.30 I Moon rises 0,00 
MA-RESTE NEWS. 
POUT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Oct. 6. 
Arriyed. 
Steamer Falmouth, Chisholm, St John, NB, via 
Kastport for Boston. 
Sch Abby, lngal's, Ingalls, Port Johnson—coal 
Sch Ida L Howard, Fobs, Port Johnson—coal 
Sch Marlel, Anderson. Boston. 
Sch Hibernia. (Br) Coggins, Westport, NS—dry 
ish to Dana & Co, anil Trefethen & Co. 
Sch B N Fullerton. (Br) Morris, Kempt, NS—200 
tons plaster t" Knight & Whidden. 
Sch Geo Washington, Parsons, Bootlibay for Ja- 
maica, (put in for clearance papers and men.) 
Cleared. 
Steamer Pottsville, Pierce, Philadelphia-master 
Steamship Franconia, jrtangum.New f ork—Henry 
Fox. 
Barque Norena, Chase, Kennebec, to load—Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
Sch Juliet, Smith, Eastport-Nath’l Blake. 
Sch Provincetowu, Gray, Bangor—Kenseil & Ta- 
bor. 
Sch Elect, Grav, Bangor—Kenseil & Tabor. 
Sch Marblehead. Gray. Belfast—S W Thaxter. 
Sch Sympathy, Tainter, Frankfort-Paris Flour- 
iog Co. 
Sch Pearl, Teal, St George—Nath’l Blake. 
Rcb Lydia Y Grant, Grant. Cape Porpoise—Nath’1 
Blake. 
SATLED—BarquefNorena; scba Maggie Ellen, and 
AJ York. 
from merchants* exchange. 
Ar at New York 6th inst, steamer British Empire, 
from Havana. 
Sid fm Bristol 6th inst, ship Lydia Skolfleld, Mil- 
ler. New Orleans. 
Sid fm Cardiff 6th inst, ship State of Maine,Small, 
Valparaiso. 
Sid fm Fleetwood 5th inst, barque T J Southard, 
Handy, San Francisco. 
At Hakodi, Japan, Aug 26, ship B Sewall, Sewall, 
for San Francisco 10 days, ldg. 
Launched—At Rockland 6tb, from the yard of 
A F Ames Sc Son. scbr Helen Montague, 407 tons, 
in hA AAtnm.mdAd bv CaDt Albeit F Green. 
itlEJlOK.AiNUA 
8ch Casco Lodge. which dragged ashore at Vine- 
yard-Haven Bth, was hauled oil 6tb wilhout injury. 
Sch K Itaker, of St George, drifted ashore on Nan- 
tucket Bar tub arid filled with water. She has a 
cargo of coal bound east. Crew saved. 
Sfli Winnie l-awry. Spear, from New York for 
Boston with coal, went ashore 6tb, on Brown Isl- 
and Shoals, Mass, and filled. The crew were reBcued 
by Station men. No 4. 
Sob Malabar, Curtis, from Hoboken for Belfast, 
was driven ashore 6th at Nantucket and has bilged. 
She will be stripped. Crew landed. 
Sch Cicero, of BaDgor, from New York bound east 
with coal, was oil' Tuckeruuck 6tb with sails blown 
away. A steamer went to her assistance. 
Sch Chas A Hopes, of and from Lubec for NYork, 
slipped her anchors oil' Point Kip to avoid drifting 
ashore and put into Nantucket 6th. 
Sch Mary E Gage. Kelley, from Stonington for 
Jonesport, put into Edgartown 4th inst with loss of 
both anchors. 
Sch Moses Eddv, Simonton, from New York for 
Danvers, put into" Edgat town 4th inst wij)i Iosb of 
jib and jibboom. 
Batavia, Sept 22—Ship Clarissa B Carver. Dow, 
from Manila for New York, put in here leaky and 
is discharging for examination. 
DOMEDTTC PORTS. 
GALVESTON-Ar 28th, sch S W Perry, Dowey, 
BOpo°KT EADS—Ar 6th, barque Boylston, Small, 
''mobile—Ar 6th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small, 
B<RIC11M0ND—Ar 3d, sch Henry Parker, Collins, 
Rondout. 
BALTIMORE—Sid 4th, barque Carrie E Long, 
Park. Portland. 
Cld Bth. brig Ernest, Moran. Hoboken, (and sld); 
sch Grace Davis, Davis. Charleston. 
Sid 6th. barque Harriet S Jackson. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs 8opbia|Kranz, 
Smith. Boston; F L Mulford, Little, and Nellie V 
Kokesi Thompson, Kennebeo; W L Bradley, Chase, 
Bcid 6th, sch Sarah & Ellen, Vork. Portsmouth. 
Old 4th, sch Thos W Hyde. Hodgdon,Portsmouth; 
Oakwood, Carr, Narragaui-ett. 
CHESTER. PA—Ar 4th, sch Hattie A White, 
Griswold, Miragoane. 
NEW YORK—Ar Bth, Bchs Pavilion, Pendleton. 
Calais; Congress, Willard, Portland; Mary Jane, 
Nichols, Gardiner: Avon, Parks, Bangor; M L New- 
ton, Newton, Boston; Judge Tenne Lowe, Fall 
River; Jucy Wentworth, Griifin, New Haven. 
Ci Bth, barque Elba, Powers, ..avana; sch Pru- 
dence. Pickett, BoBton. 
Passed the Gate 6th. schs LouiBa A Boardman, 
from New York for Calais; Mary, fm Hoboken for 
B PROVIDENCE—Sid Bth, sch Montezuma. Rich, 
Now 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 6th, brig Julia E Haskell, 
Paine. Pensacola. _ 
VINEKARH-HAVEN—Ar 4th, brigs Edith.Pet- 
tegiove, t.onaiv s for Boston; Carrie E Pickering, 
Marshall, Apalachicola for do; sells L A Lewis, Ho- 
boken for do; Jane, Haskell, da for Portland; E Do 
Hart Amboy for Gardiner; Hyue, Weehawkenfor 
do; •! W Woodruff. Port John-on for Bath. 
Sailed, brig Katshdln; schs Jennie F Wiiley, C C 
Berry. Fred C Holden, Searsville, Eagle, R Baker, 
Stella Lee, Rosa & Adra, Brave, John H Converse, 
Satilla, Eri, Martha Nickels, Alfred Keen, Osprey, 
-las Warren, Marcellus. W P Ritchie. Mary E Gage, 
K C Gates, Charlotte Buck, T B Witherspoon, A K 
Woodward, Nellie E Gray, Cicero, E K Smalley, 
South Shore, and others. 
EDGARTOWN-Ar 4th, brig Jos Clark,-, for 
Boston; schs Fannie & Edith, from New York for 
Salem; H S Boynton, do for Rockpcrt; S J Gilmore, 
do for Saco; Idaho, New York for Hiugham; Olive 
Avery, do for Boston. 
D KTKMOUTH—Sid 4th,-,sch Pavilion, Gove, fot 
New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Hero, McDonough, Wm- 
terport; George Albert, Perry, Rockland. 
Cld 6th, brig Clara Jenkins. Dodge, Charleston. 
Ar 6th, schs Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, Phila- 
delphia; Arboreer,Clark, Ellsworth; Vesia, Linneli, 
Bangor. 
Cld Bth, nebs Maggie J Chadwick, Norris, and Al- 
len Green, Nickerson, Kennebec. 
SAJJ5M—Ar 4th, brig larifa, Sawyer, Boston foi 
Sid 4th. Caroline C, Calais for New Bedford; Rob! 
Foster. Steuben tor Pawtucket; Jed Frye, Bangoi 
f„r New York; Mindoro, do for Full River; Ivy Bell 
Tbonuwton for New York; Boston, Fogg, Freeport 
for Saugus. 
In port 4th. schs Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, and Id£ 
L Howard, Foss, Port Johnson lor Portland. 
LYNN—Ar 4th, schs Minnie Look, and Gray Ea 
gle, from Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4tb, sch Ragle, Nunan, Ho 
bokcu for Newmarket. 
Sid 6th, sch Isabella Thompson, Carver, Bangor, 
SULLIVAN—Ar 3d sch lanlhe. Johns. Portland. 
Sid, schs Geo W Collins, Wooster, and Omaha 
Wooster, New York. * 
EAST MACHIAS—Sid 4th, sch Neptune, Beal 
Portland, _ ,, _ 
CALAIS—Ar 30th, sch Lettie We^s, Warr, from 
Portland. 
BANGOR-Ar 5th, sch Ellen Merriman, Morrissy 
Saco. 
Old 5th, sch Essex, Drinkwater, Danversport. 
BATH—Sid 4tb. schs Julia S Bailey, Maisos, foi 
Philadelphia; Charter oak, Oram, New York. 
Sid 5th, schs Hattie E King, King, for Galveston 
Rising Sun, Jones, New York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Iloilo Aug 18, ship Ice Kiug, Bartlett, foi 
Boston; litth, Annie M Small, Packer, do. 
At Iloilo Aug 7, ship Anna Camp, Gardner, fron 
Hong Kong, ar Aug 7, for Sandy Hook, tor orders 
takes about 1800 Ml sugar. 
At at Honolulu Aug 31, barque Jane A Falking- 
burg, Hubbard, San Francisco. 
Ar at Curacoa Sept 35, brig Harry Stewart, Pen 
dleton, St Thomas, to load for Bridgeport. 
Ar at Caibarien Sept 21, brig E H Williams, Dris 
ko Havft/iftt 
Ar at Sagua Sept 27, brig Clara M Goodrich, Tib 
betts. Cow Bay. 
Ar at St John, NB, 6th Inst, sch Lottie B, Cos 
man, Rockland. 
Cld 6th, schs John A lord, Thomas, New York 
Champion, Hunt, Kockport. 
[Latest by European steamers.] 
Sid fm Pennarth Sept 23, Peru, Larrabee, Val 
paraiso; 24tb. Jalrus B Lincoln, Waite, Bio Janeir 
Ar at St Helena —, Samuel D Carlton, Freeman 
Singapore for Boston. 
Passed Tarifa Set 111, Fannie Skolfleld, Dnnmng 
Catania for San Francisco. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 3, E of Sandy Hook 300 miles, barque Albert 
Russell, Carver, from Rouen for New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns i 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBEGK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic. 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
fijgr^A CURB IS GUARANTEED.JBk 
Price 45 cent*. For sale by all Druggist* 
Try it and you will be convinced like tkoueandi 
who nave used it and now testify to its value. 
Auk for Mcblotterbeck’* Cora and Wan 
Mol vent and take no other. 
nov23 rodrf 
Grand Army Fair, 
AT CITY HALL, 
Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3,4 & 5, ’81. 
<OCt> dtd 
Removal. 
William Senter & Co., 
Watch, Clock, Jewelry and Mail, 
tlcal Store, removed to 
No. 51 Exchange street, 
directly opposite their old stand. sep5dm3 
PRATTS ASTRAL OIL, 
SAFEST AND BEST. 
Furniilres a clearer, (softer, steadier light than gas 
Be .ure that you set OF YOTR CKO 
CEB, FBATT’S DENTINE. 
W. W. W HIPPLE & CO., Agents 
oct3 21 MARKET SQUARE. 
* 
eod3m 
CHEESE!CHEESE! 
100 Boxes Plain Che. se—North Jay Factory. 
150 —No. Livermore do, 
50 »* —No. Turner do. 
60 Sago —No. Turner do 
More to follow. For sale by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
O'j COlltlEBCIIL IT. seplfldtf 
SUKE CUKE F0R_l)RUNKE\NESS^ 
eaFor parrt.*lar», write ASA JONES, North Vas 
lboro’, Me. angEUlsdCin 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Foster’s Dye House, 
13 PREBLE STREET. 
Tailor’s Pressman Employed. 
Coal*, l*ant« and Vcm* CleuuKed or Dyed livery Dny. 
Marques, C'look*, Mh»wU, Arc. ('Icnn-cil or 
Dyed- fi£«d <*lov*>t'lrauiitd livery Dav. 
OCt7 BUrOdtf 
I 
CLOAK 
—AND— 
SHAWL 
OPENINO. 
EASTMAN BROS. & 
BANCROFT 
Announce their opening of Ladle s’, Mis 
ses’ and < hildren’s Fall and Winter 
Garments and Shawls, on 
Tuesday and • Wednesday, 
Oct. 4th and 5th. 
We shall make a line display of Novel- 
ties in Cloth Dolmans. Cloaks and 
Ulsters ; also in Seal SaK(ue>, 
Dolmans, and Fur, Flush 
and Satin Lined Gar- 
ments. Trimming 
r urn u 
cialty. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
492 & 494 Congress St. ocl sndtf 
FINANCIAL. 
PORTLAND 6s. 
St. LOUIS Os. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 7s. 
LEEaeS & FARMINGTON R. R. 6s. 
PORTLAND &OGDENSBURG 
R. R. “GOLD” 6s. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC H. R. 
“GOLD” 6s. 
Secured by Land Grant of seven million acres. 
For sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
oct7 eodtf 
BAKKIN Gr hot; SIT. 
— OF — 
HENRY CLEWS & CO., 
IN NEW NT., NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission, 
and carried as long as required, on favorable term? 
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on de- 
mand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on ! 
daily balances. Membors of the N. Y. Stock Ex- 
change. marlGeodtf 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Largest Stock, 
BEST GOODS, 
Greatest range of Sizes, 
from Slimestto Widest, 
from Shortest to Longest 
iNU VliUCi a 11V1 « 1U wvuuu »“V 
Rea) Dongola Boots 
« 
The only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s 
best quality, band sowed 
NEWARK ROOTS and SHOES. 
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES, 
In all styles and at all prices. 
DONGOLA NEWPORTS, 
for sensitive feet. 
No Shoddy, no old and damaged 
goods to crowd off, no barn door 
and fence advertisements. 
Straight Business, Straight Ad- 
vertisements, and fair dealings. 
M. S. PALMER 
230 Middle St 
JnelS eodtf 
FALL GOODS. 
E. T. MERRILL, 
455 Congress St. 
Tust received from NEW 
17 a 1* a 41a In 4 sw,4 "*L' d 1 I _ 
JLVIU.il U1U lUiVKJD XIV 
TIES in Boots and Shoes 
for the FALL TRADE. 
Respectfully calls attention 
to some of the SPECIAL- 
TIES, he will offer this 
week. 
Our Pricel! Always the Lowest! 
E.T. MERRILL 
455 Congress St. 
sep22 is dtf 
FLOWER POTS, 
Wood aid Wire Plait stands 
and POT TBELMSES. 
A large assortment at low piicei. 
Kendall & Whitney, Portland. 
Sep21 
_ 
Feather Turbans. 
MISS K. P. FERNAJ.D 
I as lust r turned irom 
New York with n choice selection of Ladies in d 
Misses’ Fall and Winter Millinery, including fea- 
ther Turbans, Hats and Bonnets, in all the new 
sha les with all the novelties in ribbons and or- 
naments which she will be pit ased to show t<> all in- 
terested. 611 Mi Congress Street. 
ooO-dlw 
TRADE CIRCUL.AR 
FORJS8I. y 
WHOLESALE 
UiUVUllllI^ lllKll/1 l/UIIU 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
This circular is presented by the un- 
lersigued, W holesale Ifcalers and Jfana- 
acturers of Portland. The Merchant 
tnd Manufacturer will here find conven- 
eutiv classified and Indexed, general 
merchandise and supplies of every de- 
scription, which are offered to the 
Trade bv firms whose facilities, experi- 
ence and enterprise have given this City 
m honored position among the Whole- 
ale Markets of the country. 
.— u 
AOBICrVTt'BAI. Implement*, Herd. KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Square 
AURMT'l.TtTtAlj nnd Oairy Imple- ,u«'uln. GEO. ItL NCHAKDA BUO.46 Union 
Bn. IT.YC; M’fr’-. Br«l Oek Tanned. ,1. K. KoY A UO., 136 Mld.lle St. 
1»EKF. Dome-lie nnd Chicago Hie«rf»a. > .JOHN L. BEST A CO., 289 Comerclal St. 
BOOTH, Nboe- nnd iUocca-in*. LORD, HASKELL A CO., 186 Middle St 
BOOTH and Nhoe», I.ember A Finding.. A. F. COX A SON, Manufacturer! 
BOOTH and Hhoer, Leather A Finding-. C. J. WALKER A CO., 163 and 166 Middle St 
BOOTH nul Nboe-. .tlnnfr-. and Jobber.. CHASE, KNIGHT A CO., 62 and 54 Unioa St 
BOOTH, Hhoe«, l.enlher nnd Finding*. B. B. FARNSWORTH A CO., 133 Middle St 
BOOTH a Hhoe., Vlfr-. Lndir-' A ’Ii—e* Fine Nboe-. SHAW. CODING A CO. 
BOOTH and Hboee, itlanfm. and Jobber. JOHN P. THOMAS A CO 
BOOTH a- Hlaoe-. I.miner A Finding*. B. F. WHITNEY A CO.. 222 Middle St. 
BARKRI.N and Cooperage -lack. K. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, A 240 Fore St. 
BOILER Tinker* nod Hlackwmith-. QUINN A CO. Office, 36 Commercial St 
BOOKS. (Stationery and Room Pnpen. BAILEY A NOYES, 68,70 A 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Hlnlionery A Room Paper*. LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle S 
IlOOKS, UlnuU Rook- nnd Hfntionery, w DRE SER. McLKLLAN A CO., 47 F.xchange 
BOOKS Tom <;»od- nnd H. H. Hnpplie* HOYT. FOGO A DON HAM, 193 Middle rt. 
HRl'SH MFRIS., Pnint, While,vn-h, Ac. D. WHITE A SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH VHr**., P»im, WHirwn»h, At., TRUE BROTHERS. 190 F .re St. 
Bl'IUlKKIiiml.nin of '‘House Fin- ish.” H(THROW8 BROS., cor. Fore A Crow sts 
CABINET Makers. Fine Furniture. DEANE BROS. A SANBORN, 183 Middle St. 
CCARPETINGS anti Paper Hungiag*. / MARKETT, BAILEY A CO.. 190 A 192 Middle 
CARPETINGS and I pholslery floods. W. T. KII.BORN A CO.. 24 Free JL 
CARRIAGE A Sleigh Mfro. A DeulersT^s. MAKTIN, PENNELL A CG., Elm A Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh Mtrs. A Den lera ZENAS THOMPSON, Jb., 34 to 38 U nion 8 
CARRIAGE nnd Saddlery Hardware. JAMES BAILEY A CO., 264 Middle S 
CANNED Meats, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO.. 221 Commeroial 
CIGARS. Manufacturer and Imiwrler ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle 
CLOTHING and Furnishing Goods J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St 
CLOTHING Manufacturers A Jobbers ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle an*# Temple Eta 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cargoor 
Carload. 
RANDALL A Me ALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
CNOAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Tan. 
(j S. ROUNDS A SON, 3# Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in Special Coals. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial 8 
COAL. Lehigh, White Art 
and Cumberland. 
WARREN & RING, 162 Commercial St 
COAL. Wholesale by Carload 
or Too. 
CHARLES H O’BKION, 230 Com’l St 
COFFEE Roasters and Spice Grinders. H. H. NKVKNS A CO., 184 A 186 Face St 
(COFFEES, Spiers, Cream Tartar, Ac J ROLLINS A KUMEltY, lb4 A 180 Com. St. 
COMMISSION MchtsA Produce Dealers. THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St 
CONFECTIONARY, Plain A Fancy Mfr L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St. 
COOPERAGE STOCK Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, Cbinu and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St 
ttROCKERY, Glass and Plnlrd Ware. I HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DRAIN PIPE, Garden Border, Emery Wheels, Ac. J. W. 8TOCKWELL. 
DOORS, Windows, Blind* 
and Fixtures. 
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St 
DRUGGISTS. Painter* A Mfr*.Supplies W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 13H fiddle St 
DRCGS, Chemical* A Drng’ts 
Sundries. 
J. W. PERKINS A 00.. 74 A 76 OommerciaJ St 
xRCGS, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Ae. 
BUY Goods, Woolens, and Pane? 
Goods. 
DUSKING, MILLIKEN A OO.. 166 Middle St. 
DBY Goods, Woolens nnd Fancy Goods STOKER BROS. A CO, 64 A 66 Middle St 
DKY GOODS AND WOOLENS. WOODMAN, TRUK ACO.,137 to 141 Middle St 
DUY GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac. A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St 
DUY Goods, Woolens and Fancy 
Goods. 
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., lo9 Middle 
(.OIBBOIDfiBIEs, Laces, Fancy Goods 
JOHN F. RAND, 86 Cross St 
fllSH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers 
la Salt. 
1 DANA A OO., 124 Commercial 8t 
I NISH, Dry, Pickled and 
Smoked. 
1 GEO.TREFKTHEN A CO. 6Gommercial WLaf 
til.Ol lt, Provisions and Stuple 
Groceries 
1 THoMAS, ELIAS A CO., 86 Commercial St 
IlLOt'R and Groceries. 
JT WILLIAMS, PULSLFKR A CO., 68 Com'l St. 
I.ILOI’R, Groceries and Precisions, 
f E. C. HEKSEY A CO.. 83 A 96 ComT Ik 
iNRUIT and Prodnee, “Wholesale.” 
J? HODGDON BROS., 101 Commercial St. 
EllBItlTlBii Maufrs. Fine A- Common Jj WALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free St 
r, aLVANIZED IKON, Gutters A Coridoea. 
lx, w. H. SCOTT. Mfrt*., 28, 31 A 33 Union St 
CN BAIN and Feed, Beceivers 
A Dealers 
JT KENSELL. TABOR A CO., 11 Central Whart 
C 1 BAIN. FLOUR AND FEED. x WALDRON A TRUK, 4 A o Union Whart 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. W. A C. K. Milliken, 107 A 109 Commercial S 
GHOCERS. Flour and Provisions. COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 218 Oom 
GKOCEBS, Spice Grinders A Coffee Roastort TWITCHELL, CHAMP LIN A CO., 176 Com’ 
Gr*CHAs!*cLAtrGHUN A CO,. Central St. 
ROi' F 
X SAWYER, FOSS A DKERING.l Centra Wbrf 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CONANT A RAND, 163 Commercial St 
X 1 ROC EBI ES. Flour and Provisions. 
HJP FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St 
C1ROCERIES, Floor and Provisions. 
V 
r H. S. WELCHEK A CO., 147 Commercial S 
CN ROGERS. Provisions 
und Flaur. 
x w. P .CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St 
Groceries and provisions. SHAW, SON A HAWKES, 149 Commercial 
gt ROGERS und Dealers in Flour. 
SMITH, GAGE A CO.. 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Gallery and Farm 
Tools 
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A Co.. 16J MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Gullcej and Farm Toole SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO.. 131 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Powder 
Mill*. 
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k 
UABD WARE, Mill Supplies. Agta. 
William! 
Belting. KliiG A DEXTE-k, 269 Middle S 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Babes und 
Gloves. 
BY1ION ORE ENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle S 
IKON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS A CO., 146 A 160 Commercial 
IKON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY A Ctt.. 126 A 127 Commercial • 
L|' l| it i: B. Southern Pine Timber, 
Plank and 
Buarus. J. W. DEEPiAG, 210Commercial. 
LUMBER, oil kinds. Blaok Walnut a Spe dally. S. W. LAKKABEE a SON, 184 C.m 
■ IME, Cement, Gal. Avl.aod Plaster and Li Hair. 0. A. B. MORSE A CO., 6 Com’l Will 
I CM BEK, Ship 14u*rs ana snip r»n la- I I iog. W. H. SiMoNToN, 314 CotnmorT St. 
LUMBER, Spruce, Pine 
ood Short. 
RUMEKY, BTKN'IE a CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER of All Kinds, “Maoufr’s.’ EDWIN CLEMENT ACO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eusicrn, Western A 
Southern 
8. U. A A. K. DOTEN. 266 to 264 Fore St 
LUMBER. Son. Pine Timber and 
Plank 
C. W. RICHARDSON, BAM Whf., and ComT g 
LUMBER. Mf’r. ofall kinds of spruce GILBE T SOULE, Agt., ComT. loot of Park. 
LUMBER, Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor, Jug, EEi.KOW BROS., 24 Treble St 
LI. JlUCIki uucitrurew 
—... 
W1DBEK A BACON, 220 Oom'l St. V 
M tCIllNIaTS, Mirant, Dan, 
A Water 
Piping. DANIEL WINSLOW A SDN, 20 
Union St. 
TIACH1NISTS and Hniler Mutter.. ItA PORTLAND COMPAN V, East End, Pore St 
MILLIitEKA, Straw CJood*. Silk. Ac, E. PALMER, 243 Middle S 
MIIXIKEBY and Millinery 
«•«!». 
BLBB IL MORKH.L A MoMANN, »2 Croee • 
OTSTEBs. Pkiutrr»and Shipper.. TIMMONS A UA WES, 11W Commercial S 
PAINTS, Oil., 
Varni.he* & supplier. 
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 70 Com’ 
» aAINTERS’SCPPLIES, Oil. all kinds A* J. B. PICKETT A CO., 187 Pore St 
PAPEtt Hanging., 
Bonk. & Stationery 
LOrSg, SHORT* HARMON, 208 Middle St 
FHOTOGBAITIH' Material.. J. D. DENT ER A CO., 480 Congreee » , 
FI4 KI.ES, Vinegar. Cider, 
Kelt hup Ac 
K. D. PETTENUILl A Co, Mfre.,8 A 10 Market 
Kl'BBEB GUUDS.-Hall Rubber Co. Portland Branch, cor. Middle A Union etc. 
OALT. Importer,, * Dealer.. 
© EMEKY A PUR 1SH, Head of Union Wharf, 
SHIP liltWH KIts, Store. A Chandlery. J S. W1MSLOW A OO., 3 A 4 Central Wnf 
SHIP BROKE US, Cordage, Chandlery and Stores. RYAN A KELSEY, lul Commercial8t 
SI I,V KB Plated and Brilanniu Ware. RUFUS DUNHAM A SONS, Mfrs, 218 Pore et 
LiTOVtS, Range., Sink, noil Ca.liug*. 
© PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Pore 
^ilDAU A Moliuuu-. Importer.. © GEO. S. HUNT A Co.. Agto Eagle Refinery 
fIWCKI.E Black.Calrualned Boat Trim- l iniog*. T.LAUGHLINA SON,Center St. 
It RAM. Cotfee., Spieoe and Grpcere’ Sundries. G. W.SIMON'TON ACO..Mfr«., 13 A 16 Union 
miN WABE, Mlg’*. and Dealer*. 1 TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
TBCltKI, Dag. Ac., Mira, and Dnuler*, | O. B. BROAD A CO., 152 Exchan^cSt 
WOOLENS A Taller*’ Trimming*. CHADBOURN A KENDALD.OBB, 170 Mlddl 
TTTE PEESS. 
FRIDAY MORNIKG. OCTOBER 7. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G* 
FcC-icnden, Marquis, Brunei & Oo., Andrews, Arm- 
atroag. Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdou, A. T. Cleveland. 
79!MiddleSt., Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and 
Ohisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co. 
Batb, of J. O. Sbaw. 
Biddcford, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton, Daniel Dickons. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison. 
Oamer rland Mills, F. A. Verrill# 
Damariscotta, E. w. Dunbar 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, H. C. Harmon and Shirley A Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer & Oo. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewffiton, Chandler & Estee. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
[Mechanic 
Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noves. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews. 
Rabat: us, E. H. Johnson. 
Raoearappa. at the Post Office. 
83tco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick# 
Thomas ton, S. Delano. 
VIuaihaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Blisa. I Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Wife-'asset, Gibbs & Bundle*# 
W'odford’s Corner. K. Moody. 
Tarmoutb, O. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVEBTIBEMBNTS TO-DAY. 
FINANCIAL. 
Bonds—H. M. Paysou & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. » 
Foster's dye house. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
To the leading business men of Portland. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I. ejmu I—nrsi, i>uuonui uajis. 
Report—Canal 11 
To persons desiring insurance—J.W.Munger 4 Co 
Girl Wanted. 
For sale—Wm B Frink. 
Articles of association—Hrrry 0 Southard 
Wanted. 
Brass band school—Frank L Collins. 
House to let 
Men of Portland— Horatio Staples. 
To the Leading and Very Best Business 
Houses of Portland. 
A large portion of our readers make their 
purchases in Portland and in order that the 
name, business and location of the leading 
and best business houses of that city may be- 
come familiar to our readers, wo propose de- 
voting a column of the Telegraph of Bruns- 
wick, to a list of such houses. A gentleman 
who has the matter in charge, will call upon 
the leading houses of each class, with slips 
specifying rateR, etc., which will be fifteen 
lines local notice typo, with appropriate head- 
ing, at the rate of twelve dollars per year, 
quarterly in advance; the first quarter of three 
dollars payable to the gentleman asking the 
order, the balance of nine dollars payable to 
os only, or order. Respectfully, &e., 
A. G. Tenney, 
Proprietor “Telegraph,” Brunswick, Maine. 
The largest assortment of Flowek Pot 
Brackets may be found at 
ocGdGt Kendall & Whitney’s. 
Special display of elegant French, German 
and English hosiery daring the week at 
oc6-3t Owen, Moore & Co.’s. 
Palpitation of the Heart. 
J. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: 
“When I first commenced using your Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters X was troubled with 
nattering and palpitation of the heart. I felt 
weak and languid, with a numbness of the 
limbs; since using, my heart has not troubled 
me and the numbing sensation is all gone.” 
Price §1.00; trial size 10 cents. 
oct3 
_ 
dlw 
Winston, Forsyth Co., N. C. 
Gents—I desire to express to you my thanks 
for your wonderful Hop Bitters. I was troubled 
with dyspepsia for five years previous to com- 
mencing the use of your Hop Bitters some six 
months ago. My cure has been wonderful. I 
am pastor of the First Methodist church of 
this Diace. and my whole congregation can 
testify to the great virtues of your Bitters. 
Very respectfully, 
Rev. H. Feeebke. 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam is compounded 
of the best natural healing extracts of Bark, 
_ Roots and Gums in the world. It is a safe and 
reliable medicine, pleasant to tho taste, and 
oures Coughs, Colds, Asthma and Croup. 
Price 35 and 75 cents. oct3MWF&w 
-~POETLAK» POST OFFICE. 
October 3, ISS1. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.15 
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p.m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.16, 6.10,8.10, 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 6.00 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermeliate or Way Mails, via Boston A Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close'at 
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
Great Southern A Western—Arrive at 12.15 6.10, 
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 
6.00 and ».*iO p. m. 
'* 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at l.lo p. 
m. Close at 11.45 a. m. 
Augusta anil connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.15 p.m. CloBe at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.4U a. ni. Close at 8.30 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.08 a. 
m. and 1.15 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.46 a. m. 
4.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Macblasport, East Ma- 
ckjas, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each Bteamer -^Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. 
Close at 6.00 p. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the norm— 
Arrive at 1.15 p. m. Close at 11.46 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canaila and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.60 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at 
11. 46a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices^ via P. A O. 
B. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m. 
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, viaP. A 
O. R. R.-wArrive at 11.65 a. m. Close at 1.30 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46 
p. m. 
Rochester, N. H.f and intermediate offices, via P. 
ft R. R. U.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex- 
cepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections 
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are 
made on week days at 7.00 anil 11.00 a. bi. and 
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
Superior Court. 
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM, 1881, BEFORE JUDGE BOK- 
NEY. 
Thursday.-In tbe case of Otto Sharp against 
Emesio Pence, a suit upon a bank check, reported 
yesterday, Judge Bonney instructed tbe jury that 
the facts testified to by Ponce would not constitute 
a defence, even if Rosenburg, the payee, brought 
tbe suit, and consequently it afforded no defence to 
this suit and instructed tbe jury to return a verdict 
for the plaintiff for $284.73. Defendant excepts. 
C. Hale for pltf. M. P. Frank for deft. 
Cullen C. Chapm&u, administrator of Robert A. 
Chapman, vs. Amos M. Merrill. Assumpsit upon a 
promissory note for $35.35, dated Jan. 1st, 1861, 
c hv lli.i Wnfamluiif ami uritnAcenfl TlpfpllHP — 
payment. Verdict for the plaintiff for $T9.39. Ex- 
oeptions and motion lor new trial filed. 
J. 11. Drummond—J. C. Woodman for pllf. 
J. J. Perry for deft. 
Thomas J. Welch vs. The Ligonia Iron do. 
.John Norton vs. The Ligonia Iron Co. 
The two cases are tried together. They are ac- 
tions to recover damages for personal injuries al- 
leged to have been sustained through the negligence 
of the defendants in maintaining a derrick or in not 
furnishing a proper derrick whereby it fell, injur- 
ing the plaintiIfs. Damages claimed in Welch’s 
c&*e$10OG. Norton’s ease $550. On trial. 
D. A. Mealier for pllTs. W. L. Putnam for defts. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE RECORDER GOULD. 
Thursday.—Byron Sweeney. Intoxication. Fined 
$3 and costs. 
Owen Lewis. Intoxication. Fined $5 and costs. 
Haws and Peter Neilson. Assault. Fined $5 and 
half costs. 
John Brown. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. 
________________ 
India Street Chnrcii. 
Last evening there was a large attendance of 
Universal ists, resident down town, at the resi- 
dence of Mr. Frauk Floyd on India street. 
Mr. John V. Bradley was chairman, and Capt. 
John Brooks, clerk. Liberal donations of 
money were made towards the purchase of the 
church from its present owners, and a meeting 
will soon bo called to orgauizo a new parish 
aud aociety. The meeting was very enthusias- 
tic and means business. 
Brass Band School. 
In another column, Mr. Frauk L. Collins 
advertises a brass band school to begin next 
Saturday evening. This is intended for begin- 
ners who wish to practice band music. Sever- 
al members of Collins’ band will be present 
each evening to assist in making up all the 
parts. A good opportunity is offered. 
Memorial Sermon. 
We have received from Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg 
^ 
& Donham the memorial sermon delivered by 
Bev. C. A. Dickinson at the Payson Memorial 
church Sept. 215th, in neat pamphlet form. It 
will undoubtedly be eagerly sought by mem- 
bers of the cougregation as being a fitting trib- 
ute to the memory of our late lamented Presi- 
dent. 
Brief Jottings. 
The Atlantic House is closed for the season. 
The liabilities of Freeman F. Walker, gro- 
cer, Saco, are about $3,875, with assets of 
$1,000 nominally. 
Messrs. Pompilly and Ryerson, of Auburn, 
have sold their brown mare “Old Maid,” 
which trotted at the State Fair, to John S. 
Heald of this city, for $1,400. 
The managers of the Board of Trade held 
their monthly meeting yesterday morning. No 
special business was transacted. The matter 
of appointing a Port Warden to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of Capt. Mountfort came 
up, and it was decided to adjourn the meeting 
to Monday, October 17th, for the further con- 
sideration of the matter. 
Officers Fields and Harmon yesterday ar- 
rested Albert Roberts of Windham for steal, 
ing a pair of pants from George E. Dyer’s 
store. 
A boy was arrested yesterday tor stealing 
fruit from the garden of Joseph E. Sawyer. 
The Tillson Light Infantry are making 
great preparations for their ball on the 12th, 
which is to be the first grand event of the sea- 
son. The drill by Portland Cadets, new drill 
by Tea Tray Cadets, the grand concert and the 
dance to Chandler’s orchestra, will make up a 
most attractive programme. Refreshments 
are to be served in one of the apartments un- 
der the hill. 
Mr. Junkins, engineer at the Falmouth 
Hotel, had a watch stolen from his vest in the 
engine room yesterday. 
Much warmer yesterday. Mercury 40° at 
sunrise 58° at noon, 58° at sunset. 
The American Register of Paris of the date 
of Sept. 24th went into mourning for President 
Garfield. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union will 
be held at the Friendly Inn Saturday after- 
noon. Devotional meeting at 2.30, business 
meeting at 3.30. 
Personal. 
Mr. John Porteous, of the Grand Trunk, 
was in town yesterday. 
Dr. Dudley, of this city, who has been dem- 
onstrator of anatomy at Brunswick Medical 
School for several years past, and was elected 
House Surgeon at the Maine General Hospital, 
before graduation, by the full vote of the staff, 
although contrary to the rules, has lately pass- 
ed first at an examination for House Surgeon 
of the Woman’s Hospital, New York, and will 
take up his residence in that city for the pres- 
ent. 
Gov. Plaisted and Gen. Beal are at the Fal- 
mouth. 
Hon. Israel Washburn was elected President 
of the Trustees of Tufts College. 
Sergeant John Laurens, U. S. A., of the 
Portland signal station, left for New York 
last evening on a short leave of absence, and 
will visit Yorktown. 
Rev. A. L. Houghton, formerly pastor of the 
Free Baptist Church in Lawrence, Mass., died 
of consumption on Sunday last at the home of 
his parents In Weld. Mr. Houghton was a 
graduate of the Theological School of Bates 
College, and was called to Lawrenoe in 1872. 
He married Harriet B. Millett of Bath in 1873. 
She died in 1876, leaving one child, who died a 
year later. In 1877 Mr. Houghton’s health be- 
gan to fail, and during the summer he made a 
tour of Europe, returning to his pastorate in 
November. His pastorate was marked by 
faithful earnestness, but his health continued 
to fail, and in 1880 he was obliged to resign, 
his resignation being accepted with sincere 
regret. A trip to Colorado was taken, with 
only temporary effect, and finally Mr. Hougb. 
ton settled down in his parents’ home to await 
with cheerful resignation the end of the pre- 
sent life. 
A brilliant affair took place last evening in 
the marriage of Mr. William C. Nelson, clerk 
for the past ten years with M. G. Palmer, and 
Miss Margaret R. Dryden, daughter of John 
Dryden, and niece of John Porteous, Esq., of 
the Grand Trunk Railway. Rev. T. D. Ander- 
son, Jr., of the First Baptist church, officiated. 
The company was large and the presents were 
numerous. The couple started at once on a 
wedding trip to Niagara Falls and Montreal. 
Rev. Wakefield Gale died at East- 
hampton, Mass., on the 3d iust., after an ill- 
ness of four weeks of dysentery. He began his 
pastoral labors in Eastport in 1826 and preach, 
ed there 10 years. 
E. Phinney, H. Q. Wheeler and Miss 
Symonds are in Geneva. 
Dedication at Knightville. 
The new Methodist church at Knightville 
was dedicated yesterday afternoon. A lull de- 
scription of this cozy little house of worship 
Wan pUUilBUCU ill IUO A XtCijo xavoiJ xjxo VUUIVU 
was prettily decorated with flowers, and was 
filled not only by the congregation that wil1 
worship there but many members of the de- 
nomination from this city. The services com- 
menced at 2 p. m. and the following was the 
order of services: 
Voluntary by the choir. 
Invocation by Hev. Mr. Marlow. 
Siugiug, BB3d Hymn. 
First Scripture Lesson by Rev. J. A. Corey. 
Second Scripture Lesson by Rev. E. S. Stackpole, 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Fletcher. 
Responsive Reading by Rev. P. Jaques, pastor. 
Anthem by the Choir. 
Sermon by Rev C. J. C ark, from Isaiah 41:6-7. 
Collection. 
Declaration and Dedicatory Prayer by Rev. C. J. 
Clark. 
Benediction by Rev. J. M. Woodbury. 
“The Relgious Conduct of the Heathen an 
Example to Christians” was the subject of 
Rev. Mr. Clark’s discourse. Their readiness 
to contend for their religion, when it was as- 
sailed ; the unity of spirit and purpose which 
characterized them, and their liberality were 
commended, ana an earnest plea was made 
for a vigorous prosecution of the work com- 
mitted to the church. 
At the close of the service the pastor, Rev. 
P. Jaques, stated that it would' be necessary 
to raise $250 in order to ded.cate the chapel 
free from debt, and Rev. Mr. Le Lacheur was 
invited to call for subscriptions. Hou. W. W. 
Thomas, who had previously donated the land 
on which the chapel is built, started the sub- 
scription with $50 and materially aided by 
words of encouragement in raising the bal- 
ance. This secured to the society $150 which 
was donated by the Church Extension Socie- 
ty of the M. E. church, and enabled the chair- 
man of the board of trustees, Mr. William 
Chase, to present the chapel for dedication 
entirely free from debt. 
The congregation expressed by a rising vote 
its gratitude to Hon. W. W. Thomas for his 
generous gifts to.this new but promising enter- 
prise. 
In the evening there was another large gath- 
ering and Rev. Mr. LeLacheur preached an 
able discourse. 
State Shooting Match. 
The individual shooting match by the com- 
panies in Maine to decide who is entitled to 
the holder of the champion gold badge, took 
place yesterday. The Portland Mechanic 
Blues shot as follows, 50 being the maximum, 
aud the shooting being at 200 yards, oil hand: 
Captain C. W. Davis. .,.45 
Private J. H. Anderson.44 
G. H. Pierce.40 
G. W. Clark.35 
G. R. Bean.-.34 
A. Batcbelder.33 
H. L. Winter.23 
W. II. Pearson. 25 
It will be seen Capt. Davis makes 15 out of 
50, a remarkable showing, and Anderson 41. 
We are informed that the Infantry and 
Montgomery Guards did not shoot for the 
badge yesterday. 
uqq renowamp. 
The annual report of the Odd Fellows’ Mu- 
tual Kelief Association of Maine shows that 
the Association has now been in existence 
eight years and has a membership of 3500. 
During its existence it has paid in benefits to 
the families of deceased Odd Fellows 8163,302. 
The total number of deaths is 114. The aver, 
age membership is 2233, and the death rate has 
been one for every 190 members, or 53-100 per 
cent. The average cost of insurance in the 
Association thus far has been 87.02 per annum 
for every one thousand dollars of insurance. 
The Allan Line. 
Next Saturday Mr. Sergeant, Traffic Mana- 
ger of the Grand Trunk, aaid Sir Hugh Allan 
will hold a conference at Montreal, at which it 
will probably be decided whether the ships of 
the Allan line will come to this port this win- 
ter. If terms should not be agreed on by these 
parties, then on Monday next, Mr Hickson 
having returned, it is provable the matter will 
be decided for good. 
Mystic .Lodge, 
Mystic Lodge oi Good Templars gave an en- 
tertainment at their hall last evening, the pro- 
ceeds of which will be used towards the pur- 
chase of a piano for the lodge. It consisted of 
select readings, singing and recitations. Miss 
Lelia Farrell appeared in her song and dance 
specialties. An art gallery, containing many 
queer specimens, was exhibted, and an excel- 
lent sapper was furnished by Ulmer. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
WIDOW BEDOTT. 
Last evening Mr. Neil Burgess appeared for 
the first and only time this season, at Portland 
Theatre, in the creation he has made famous 
of the “Widow Bedott.” Mr. Burgess’s 
“Widow,” while it keeps an audience in con- 
stant laughter, and always on the alert for 
some outrageously funny speech or situation, 
is entirely free from any disagreeable broad- 
ness, either in speech or action. In the char- 
acter Mr. Burgess absolutely sinks his identi- 
ty, and shows himself to be a character actor 
worthy of ranking with the best. Mr. Stod- 
dart as the Elder, presents a remarkably fin- 
ished piece of character acting, which serves 
as an admirable second to the voluble widow. 
Mrs. Stoddart, as Melissa Bedott, showed her- 
self to be a clever soubrette. The remainder 
of the parts were well taken. 
cole’s circus. 
Saturday Cole’s great Australian Circus will 
give its first representation in Portland. The 
San Francisco Examiner says: 
“The pavilion corner of Seventh and Mar- 
ket streets was filled to repletion. The me- 
nagerie has been enlarged by the addition of 
some of the wonderful birds and animals of 
the antipodes, ands include a white buffalo 
from India, the Maori war dancers, Arabian 
ath letes, kangaroos, ostriches and other Aus- 
tralian curiosities. The grand entree with its 
camels, elephants, ladies, knights in armor, 
and electric lights was very brilliant. The 
wonderful performance of the trained ele- 
phants; the bicycle act on the wire of John 
Murz, George Dunbar, and Adelaide D’Ata- 
lie; the battoue leaping of the athletes; the 
trick horses Humboldt and Hindoo; the eques- 
trian acts of Wooda Cook and Mile..Adelaide; 
W. O’Dale Stevens, with his dancing globes 
and electric table; Miss Linda Jeal’s daring 
bare-hack hurdle act. leaping with her horse 
Salamander through great circles ot nre; ana, 
finally, the six trained stallions put through 
their part of the performance by William Or- 
gan, which includes waltzing on their legs, 
setting down on chairs and other difficult aud 
ingenious tricks were all immense. 
mahn’s opera troupe. 
Last season Mahn’s Opera Troupe gave a 
series of three operatic performances at Port- 
land Theatie worthy of the highest praise. 
They will shortly appear here in Yon Suppe's 
“Don Juanita,” first produced in this country 
in Boston last spring, and first anywhere at 
the Carl Theatre, Munich, in 1880. The plot 
is somewhat similar to that of the composer's 
favorite opera, “Fatinitza.” The story is that 
of a mischievous young cadet who disguises 
himself as a woman, and by his cleverness aids 
in the success of the French arms, is amusing- 
ly told, and the dialogue, although at times 
somewhat broad, is almost always clever. 
The music is bright and sparkling. The fol- 
lowing will be the cast: feSfiteta 
Rene Dufaur, I..Flora E. Barry Donna Juanita, ) 
Petrita... Rene Reignard 
Gaston Dufaur.. P. J. Cooper 
Donna Olympia.Rose Laugh!in 
Don Pompino.Ellis Ryse 
Ool. Douglass.Fred Dixon 
Don Ricgo.A. Van Houten 
Gil Polo.Vincent Hogan 
Marco..Mary Reignolds 
Students, soldiers, maskers, lady conspirators, 
by the company. 
NOTES. 
There were about 400 seats sold for the Kel- 
logg concert at Stockbridge’s, yesterday. 
Layinar a Corner Stone. 
Yesterday morning, at 9.30 o’clock, the mem- 
bers of the family of the^ late Hon. John B. 
Brown, gathered at the new Lancaster build- 
ing, now in process of erection, corner of Cen- 
ter street and Market Square, and in the pres- 
ence of qoite an assemblage the corner stone 
was laid by Mrs. William H. Clifford, assisted 
by Mr. Philip H. and Gen. John Marshall 
Brown, the architect, Mr. Fassett, Mr. Brock, 
the builder, and Mr. Cunningham, the con- 
tractor for the masonry. Before the stone was 
lowered into position, a copper box was placed 
in the space under the stone, containing the 
following articles: 
El well’s Portland and Vicinity. 
Photographs of members of the Brown family. 
Photograph of Hon. John B. Brown. 
Portland Daily Press of Jan. 10th, 13th, Sept. 
28th and Oct. 6th. 
Portland Transcript, Sept. 10th. 
Portland Advertiser, Oct. 5th, 
Portland Argus, Oct. 6th. 
New York Herald, Sept. 21st. 
New York Stockholder, Aug. 16th. 
Brief description of the building. 
Cards of J. B. Brown & Sons, Loring, Short & 
Harmon, Allen & Co., F. H, Fassett, P. H. Blown, 
J. M. Brown and II. W. Bryant. 
Photographs of Lancaster Hall. 
Notice of copartnership of J. B. Brown & Sons, 
Jan. 11,1881. 
New Railroad in Arooetook. 
At the monthly meeting of the Directors of 
the Maine Central Railroad Company in Sep- 
tember it was decided to survey a railroad line 
from Dexter to Houltou and Presque Isle- 
Messrs. Wildes and Anderson are to make the 
survey, and have in fact already entered upon 
LLlO \VUia. ricomouu uauivauu II uuuuuuwj 
evening for Aroostook county to confer with 
the engineers and make a personal examina- 
tion of a portion of the route. 
■ — 
Richmond. 
The annual cattle show and fair of the Rich- 
mond Farmers and Mechanics Cluh was held 
at the fair grounds Wednesday. The attend- 
ance was smaller than usual owing to the cold 
weather and the postponement of the exhibi- 
tion from the day previous on account of bad 
weather. The exhibition was not quite up to 
former years, owing to the 'above causes, in 
quantity, but the quality of the display was all 
that could be wished, the display of fruit being 
especially fine. Hall’s band was in attend- 
ance and furnished music for the occasion in 
tho afternoon. Snow squalls were plenty in 
this vicinity yesterday afternoori. 
The question of establishing a corn canning 
factory in this town is again being discussed by 
the farmers. It being started by the farmers 
themselves, seems to give a prospect that more 
serious attention will be given the matter than 
has heretofore been done. Pen. 
Colby University. 
The prize declamation of the class of ’83, 
Colby University, came off on Wednesday 
evening, with the following programme: 
Toussaint L’Oaverture—WeudellJPhiUipB, It. H. Baker. 
The Puritans—Macaulay.*K. B. Rowell. 
The True Grandeur of Nations—Sumner, 
_ F. H. Hanson. 
Eulogy on Webster—Choate.W.G. Chapman. 
Sympathy with Ireland—Seward...G. W. H. Libby. 
Eulogy on O’Donnell—Seward.C. H. Hanson 
America—Chas. Piiillips....E. C. Robinson. 
The Rising in 177(1—T. B. Reed.C. E. Tilton 
The Value of the Union—Wendell Phillips, 
G. W. Smith. 
‘Excused. 
A select quartette of home talent furnished 
excellent music. 
List of Patents. 
Weekly list of patents granted to resi- 
dents of Maine, dated Sept. 27, 1881. Re- 
ported for the Press by C. E. Foster, 
Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street, W ashington 
D. C.: 
247.542—Owen W. Davis, Bangor, and G. 
D. Colby, Katahdin Iron Works, are roasting 
and calcining furnace. 
247,009-C. H. Mallett and Z. T. Furbish, 
Augusta, screw driver. 
247,52U—John N. Gaylor, Portland, automat- 
ic step ladder brace rod. 
247,708—Edward E. Swett, Biddeford, fire 
escape.__ 
STATE NEWS. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The assets of llie Hancock County Savings 
Bank amount,’to over 8100,000, and it has a 
surplus of over 10 per cent, above all liabili- 
ties. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
At a meeting of the Hallowell City Govern- 
ment Monday, the city agent reported sales of 
liauor for the month of August amounted to 
an IX-,- CJ-in 70 
auu --- 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Governor and members of the Execu- 
tive Council made an official visit to Indian 
Island, at Oldtown, Tuesday. They visited 
the school and witnessed the exercises. Men- 
tal arithmetic was included in the studies and 
the pupils appeared apt in their lessons. The 
visitors were very favorably impressed with 
what they saw and heard and say that the 
school compares favorably with our district 
schools. Remarks wore made by the Governor 
and by Councillors Robie and Hinckley. They 
afterwards visited the church and the dwell- 
ings of the people. The Councillors express 
themselves as pleased with the general condition 
of the Oldtown Indians. Salutes were fired on 
the arrival and departure of the distinguished 
visitors, to whom the occasion had proved one 
of much interest. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Mr. Moodw Davis of Harmony, committed 
suicide Friday of last week by cutting his 
throat. He had been deranged for a long 
time. 
During the past four weeks the Bible Soci- 
ety of Maine has had every home visited in 
fifteen of the towns and plantations in Somer- 
set County. Of the Protestant families sixty- 
eight were found destitute of the word of God, 
and were all supplied. There were sold 265 
copies of the Scriptures, to the value of $112.91 
and 105 vMumes were given gratuitously to 
the value of $22.00. The amount collected for 
the Bible cause was $21.69. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Mr. Chesley Heal of Searmont, was 103 
years old September 16th. He is as erect as a 
man of forty, ib in perfect health, never wore 
glasses and has good eyesight. His teeth are 
perfectly sound, and he never knew what sick- 
ness was. 
The house and barn of Geo. W. Heal of 
Belmont Corner, were burned Sunday. Loss 
$1800; small insurance. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Ira Berry of Limington, died Wednesday of 
injuries received by falling from a load of 
lumber. 
The September term of the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court, at Alfred, has nearly finished its 
session. The case of L. C. Chase, of Boston, 
et als. vs. the Springvale Mills was conducted 
by Copeland for the plaintiffs and Tapley for 
the defence. A verdict was rendered for the 
plaintiffs in the sum of $1075; carried up on 
exceptions. In the case of William M. Roach 
for having in his possession certain intoxicat- 
ing liquors alleged to be kept and deposited by 
him for sale, which was an appeal from the 
lower court, the defendant was found guilty 
and appealed. This was a test case, for there 
were a large number of appealed cases on the 
docket, and as soon as this verdict was known 
the defendants plead guilty and paid their 
fines. The case of Sarah Whitten for the mur- 
der of her child has been continued. 
Dr. R. Rawls, of Connersvilie, Ind., pro- 
nounces Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup as an infalli- 
ble remedy in the community. He says it 
finds a ready sale at all times. It is the peo- 
ple’s remedy. Price 25 cents. 
Have you tried, as a remedy for your Cold or Sore 
Throat, Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and 
Tar? Composed, as it is, of two of the best and 
most simple ingredients in nature, it cannot fall of 
relieving you. Wild Cherry and Tar are universal- 
ly admitted by everyone at all acquainted with med- 
icine, as sure remedies, and the best for Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness, and all other diseases of the pulmona- 
ry organs. Many having used Dr. Graves’ Balsam 
speak highly in its praise. If when you are afflicted 
you will give this really valuable remedy a trial 
you will not be disappointed in his effects. Sample 
10 cts.; generous else. 60 cts, 
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liv- 
_r\_IT'n.nllvr fluf hurio Pillfl. 
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box. For 
sale at wholesale by *T. W. Perkins & Co., Portland. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF — 
“THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND. ME.,” 
At Close of Busiress, Oct. 1, 1SS1. 
RESOURCES: 
Loans and discounts........ ...aaa'?,?. U. 8. Bonds to seoure circulation— 600,000.00 
Due from reserve agents... 106,946.19 
Due from other National Banks. 22,609.16 
Heal estate. S’55x2"2? 
Current expenses and taxes paid. d,60a.bl 
Checks and other cash items. 23,180.47 
Exchanges for clearing bouse. *.*.*00.20 
Bills of other Banks. 11.000.00 
Fractional currency and nickels. 90.00 
Gold oi . 1?,?9«i 55 
Silver coin.,. I.IJO.OO Legal tender notes... 4,UUU.oo 
Five percent liedemption fund. 22,500.00 
$2,144,960.44 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital stock. $600,000.00 
Surplus fund. $120,000.00 
Undivided profits 207,966.28 417,966.28 
Circulating notes outstanding. 444,600.00 
Dividends unpaid..•••••• sf’YAo 13 
Individual deposits subject to check. 645,473.50 
Demand Certificates of deposit. 300.00 
Certified checks. -;. 
Cashier’s cheeks outstanding. 7,192.70 
Due to other National Banks. 14,783.0o 
$2,144,960.44 
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss. 
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal Nation- 
al Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this sixth 
day of Oct. 1881. 
GEO. C. PETEIiS, Justice of the Peace. 
Attest: 
W. W. THOMAS, ) 
JOHN N. LORD, } Directors. 
F. W. BAILEY, ) 
oct7<13t 
REPORT OP THE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND 
at Portland, in the State of Maine, 
rinao nf RaaainPMH. Oat. 1. 1.SK1. 
RESOURCES: 
Loans and Discounts.$1,811,160 86 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation— 800,000 00 
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.. 935 00 
Due from approved reserve agents .. 230,199 52 
Due from other National Banks- 199,628 59 
Due from State Banks and bankers.. 4,952 33 
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.. 5,000 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid ... 4,310 25 
Exchanges for Clearing House. 42,649 74 
Bills of other Banks. 14,442 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and pennies. *>88 83 
Specie 23,670 00 
Legal Tender Notes. 2,400 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)... 36,000 00 
Due from U. S. Treasurer,other than 
5 per cent, redemption fund..... 2,000 00 
Total.$3,177,937 12 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital Stock paid in.I.$§92’222 99 
Surplus fu d. ^2?’22? 22 
Undivided Profits.•. 
National Bank Notes outstanding .... 711,300 00 
Dividends unpaid 2,021 79 
Individual Deposits subject to check .. 827,267 35 
Demand certificates of deposit. 283,496 20 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 35,233 47 
Due to other National Bauks. 83,761 41 
Due to State Bauks and bankers. 60,142 82 
Total.$3,177,637 12 
STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF Cumberland, ss. 
I william E. Gould, Cashier of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to beforo me this 6th day 
of Oct. 1881. 
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public. 
Correct: Attest, 
H. J. LIBBY, ) 
MARK P. EMERY, } Directors. 
WILLIAM W. BROWN,) 
0Ct7__d3t 
Articles of Association. 
IN accordance with the provisions of the Revised Statutes of the State of Maine, chapter forty- 
eight, sections 18, 16 aud 20, and statutes amenda- 
tory thereof, and additional thereto, we, the under- 
signed, whose residences are stated opposite our re- 
spective signatures, hereby associate ourselves to- 
gether by these written articles of agreement, for 
the purpose of carrying ou the business of manuf ac- 
turiug, leasing aud selling combiua ion power punch 
aud eyeletting machines, aud of organizing a cor- 
twrai ion for that purpose, which said corporation 
shall be located at Portlaud, In the County of Cum- 
berland and State of Maine, and shall have its 
office at said Portland. 
The first meeting shall be hold in accordance with 
Section 18 of s dd Chapter 48, at the office of Clar- 
ence Hale, numbered 63 Exchange street, in said 
Portland, on the Twenty-second day of October cor- 
reut at eleveu o’clock iu the forenoon. 
Dated at Portlaud this third day of October, A. 
D. 1881. 
Names. Residence. 
L. D. HAWKINS.. 
CHAS. B. SOUTHARD,. Boston. 
HARRY C. SOUTHARD. 
I, Harry U. Southard, one of the above signers, 
hereby give notice that the first meeting of the 
above associates will be held at the time and place 
specified iu the abive agreement of association 
which is hereby made a part of this notice. 
oc7-d2t HARRY C. SOUTHARD. 
BRASS BAND SCHOOL 
Every Saturday Evening 
irrom 7.30 to 9.30 O’oloolt, 
I shall open a Brass Band School Saturday eve- 
ning October 8tli, at the rooms of Collins’ Portlaud Hand. Young men or boys learning to play on brass 
instruments and wishing to practice iu a band will 
have opportunities rarely obtained by beginners. 
Pupils admitted every evening of lebearsal. 
Terms, 50 Cents per Week. 
Alights, Fuel and Music furnished Free. 
For particulars call on or address 
FRANK L. COLLINS, 
oc7-d2w JNO. iyj/2 market oguaxo. 
FOR SAFE. 
THE Best Opening in New England for one 
or 
two smart men that are not afraid of work. 
Business three years established; plenty of work 
and orders on band. Satisfactory reasons for sell- 
ing. S1500 required-easy terms. Apply to or ad- 
dress Wm. B. FRINK, 
17 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
o;t7_d3t 
To Persons Desiring Insurance! 
JOHN W. MUNGER & CO. 
Fire Policies issued 32 years. Never had a 
loss but what was paid. We cau issue as 
KKUtnbE POI.ICIES as our neigh- 
bors at current rates. oct7 eod2w 
Wanted. 
A LADY BOOK KEEPER in a wholesale 
bouse 
on Commercial St. Some experience required, 
must be ab’e to work rapidly. Apply by letter to P. 
O. Box 1095 oct7dtf 
GIBL WANTED 
FOR second 
work. Apply at G1 Deering 
street. oct7d3t 
House to Let. 
NINE Rooms; Sebago water; good repair; 
No. 6 
Stevens’ Place, Park St. oc7-dtf 
B7(7JORDAN, Alfrcdjaiiie. 
1,000 Oak and Spruce Piles. 
500,000 ft. Oak, for Car Timber, 
Ship Plank and Timber. 
500,000 ft. Hemlock. 
100,000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box 
boards. ... 
o.U 
_ 
dtf 
MUSIC. 
MR. FRANK BURNHAM, would respectfully 
an- 
uouoe tbai be has returned from hid summer 
engagement, and id prepared to instruct pupils, (ad- 
vanced or beginners,) on Violin and Cornet. Spec- 
icl attention given to yoongpupils. Apply at J? UK 
BUbH’S Piano rooms, 436 Congress St. 
sep30 dlm 
~~ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_ 
MEN OF PORTLAND! 
ATt-pj YOTJ COLD ? 
If so, we tell of a method of securing your Underilannels at but little more than 
halt-price: There is, piled up, and awaiting your inspection 
At Horatio Staples^ 
a number of BROKEN LOTS of Undershirts and Drawers. We hare bought out 
several Job Lots of Undershirts of one color, and Drawers of another shade but 
same weight and quality, which will match together very well excepting In oolor. 
These are the same goods that are sold in gentlemen’s furnishing stores for One 
Dollar and more. We put them all in one BIG LOT on our centre front counter 
and mark them to sell for the MICROSCOPIC price of 
O O CENTS EACH! 
NO GENTLEMAN should neglect to examine them. We also show all other grades 
of Underwear for Men, Women and Children* 
The enthusiasm continues on our famous “BONANZA” UNLAUNDERED 
SHIRT, at 75 cts. No other Shirt compares with it. 
HORATIO STAPLES, oc7—dlw 
____________________ 
INSURANCE 
To Persons Mu lisurance. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
are doing as well for llieir custom- 
ers in matter of insurance than 
any other Agency in Portland. "oct6 dtf 
■ NSUR E 
AGAINST FIRE 
ID. LITTLE II, 
» 
:]1 Exchange Street 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843 
Representing the following 
FIRST-CLASS American and For- 
eign Companies, Combining Assets 
of more tnan $25,000,000, contin- 
ue to issue Policies FOR LONG or 
SHORT TEKMS on all good prop- 
erty at the LOWEST RATES con- 
sistent with the nature of the haz- 
ard, viz : 
PHOENIX Of HARTFORD, 
CASH ASSETS,.-.$4,300,000 
CONTINENTAL of New Fork, 
CASH ASSETS.$4,000,000 
PHOENIX of LONDON, 
ASSETS...$5,250,000 
NATIONAL of HARTFORD, 
ASSETS.$1,050,000 
ORIENT Of HARTFORD, 
ASSETS.$1,350,000 
WESTERN Of TORONTO, 
ASSETS.$1,400,000 
LION Of LONDON, 
ASSETS.$1,360,000 
NORTHWESTERN of Milwaukee, 
ASSETS.SI,100,000 
SHOE & LEATHER of Boston, 
ASSETS. $1,200,000 
COMMONWEALTH of oston, 
ASSETS.$750,000 
TRANS-ATLANTIC of L jmliurg, 
ASSETS.$475,000 
HOFFMAN of New York, 
ASSETS,.$350,000 
ATLANTIC of Providence, 
ASSETS.$250,000 
Good Farm Property insured against the hazards 
the of Fire and Lightning, on most favorable terms 
and all hoi.est losses will be promptly adjusted and 
settled at onr office. 
They also represent the old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OF NEW YORK, 
Cash Assets, $90,000,000 
Rates lower and Dividends larger than any other 
Life Co., in this country. 
oct4 d3w 
THE CHEAPEST 
-AND- 
Safest Life Insurance 
in the World! 
$4.18 per thousand I 
THE 
SEMI ENDOWMENT POLICY 
r—r 
OF NEW YORK. 
Is the SAF ST and CHEAPEST In- 
surauce .. ver offered by any Com- 
pany, and is secured by As- 
sets amounting to over 
$90,000,000. 
EXPLANATION. 
These policies are settled in 20 years by the pay. 
ment in cash, of one-half the amount insured, or in 
evout of death occurring (luring periuu w me 
beneficiary for the/ull amount insured. 
LLUSTRATION 
Age 35 (others ages in proportion), Policy ol 
$1,000 annual premium of $29,18.— 
20 premiums of $29.18 each, $583.6C 
One half of policy returned in 20 years, 600.0C 
Total cost $1,000 insurance for 20 years, $83.6C 
Annual cOBt of $1,000 insurance against deati 
for 20 years, $4.18, exclusive of all dividends 
which are declarod annually as with other forrni 
and available on the anniversary of policy. 
For further information, apply to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
AGENT, 
31 Exchange Street. 
V aug31 d6w 
Removal. 
CHAS. E. JOSE & CO., 
have removed to the corner of Preble and 
C'ougreM* Street*, where they offer at wholesale 
and retail, a fine stock of Crockery and 4alass Ware 
with a great varioty of rich, ornamental and usefu 
articles. sepl0d3m 
DR. W. H. ROBERTS 
DENTIST, 
276 Middle Street 
Portland, Maine. 
»ep28 il2w* 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB BAI.K BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
ltil TORE ST., POBTLAND MB. 
a >o3i 
auction sales. 
Furniture, Carpets* Ac., by Auction. 
WE fchall sell on SATURDAY, Oct. 8th, at 10 o’clock a. id., at salesroom 18 Exchange St., 
new and 2d-hand B.W. chamber sets, painted cham- 
ber sets, parlor suits, tables, lounges, mirrors, mat- 
tresses, stoves, dining room and kitchen furniture, 
crockery and glassware, Ac. Also about 26 new 
and 2d-hand carpets, Brussels, tapestry and in- 
grain. Ac. 
F. O. BAILEY dfc Co., Auctioneers. 
oct6 dtd 
Genteel Furniture, Plano, &c., by 
Auction. 
WE Bball sell on TUESDAY, 0«t. 11th, at 10 o’clock a. m., at houB. No, 1S1 Oxford St., 
the entire furniture, consisting of Parlor Suit in B. 
W and Spun Silk, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, 
Marble Tod Tables, Book Case, Lambrequins.Blaok 
Walnut and Painted Chamber Sets, Easy Chairs, 
Dining Room Furniture. Ext. Table and Chairs, 
Toilet Sets, Stoves, Crockery and Glass Ware, Hair 
Mattrpfses, Kitchen Furniture, Cook Stove, &c.— 
At 12 m. one Upright Weber ”lano, 7% octave, 
rosewood case, nearly new and in perfeet order. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aucli.neer., 
ocS-dtd__ 
BOARDING HOUSE 
AT AUCTION. 
THE Grove House, with about 44,000 feet of land will be sold at anctlon, on the premise, 
at Old Orchard Beach, on Wednesday, October 12th, 
at 12 M. Terms at time and place of sale. 
PAUL CHADBOURNE, 
sep30dtdAuctioneer. 
F. O. BAILEY Oc CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
1i RvnhnHBft Nt. 
F. O. BAILEY, 0. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. octddtf 
OPERA 
KIDS. 
I have just secured 
a large lot of White 
and Opera Kids in siz- 
es from 5 1-2 to 61-2 
inclusive, that I shall 
c/'er at the extremely 
low price of 37 cts., 
regular 75c quality. 
HALF PRICE. 
I have just closed out 
| a large lot of Wool 
Dress Goods in nice, 
| choice styles, at the 
low price of 12 l-2c, 
one of the best bar- 
gains ever offered in 
this city. Don’t fail 
to examine this lot. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
; FOR SALE 
CHEAP. 
I 
I am now prepared 
to offer my customers 
a grand good bargain 
in the bleached cot- 
Itons and black cam- 
brics I let out for 
decorating purposes 
last week. The most 
of the cottons and 
cambrics came back 
| in good order being 
i soiled but very little. 
I used a good quality 
or cotton ana cam one 
and shall offer them 
| at very low prices in 
order to close them 
out at once. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
oc3 atf 
KEEP’S 
SHIRTS. 
We are closing out best 
quality Keep’s Shirts, 
completely finished, at 
$1.25 each. This is $3 
per dozen less than the 
New York price, and 
should be'an inducement 
to all who knowthe goods. 
Owen, Moore & Go, 
^PORTLAND, ME.4„ 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
_ 
GRAND OPENING 
Elegant New Store 
— JhJNTD A.JST ■— 
ENTIRELINEOFNEW GOODS 
Millett <fc Little, 
NO. 516 CONGRESS STREET 
On Wednesday evening, October 5th, at 6 o’clock, we shall open our 
new and magnificently appointed store, for the inspection of our 
friends and patrons. We invite everybody to call and examine the 
splendid goods which we shall offer for sale, Thursday morning, Octo- 
ber 6th. 
It would be impossible to enumerate in detail all the extra bargains 
which we shall give to our customers, but wo are able to specify the fol* 
lowing specialties. 
SILK.S A1VD SATIKTS 
15 pieces black Bellon Silks. Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
$2.25 and $2.50. This is less than these goods have ever been sold for 
in this market. 
10 pieces black Rhadamas, at $1.50, 1.75, 2.25,2.50, 2.75 and 3.00. 
This is a new make of satins, and it will be one of the most popular 
materials used this season. v 
28 pieces Merveilleux Satins, in colors, at $2 per yard. 
10 pieces Satin de Lyons, in colors, at $1.75 per yard. 
40 pieces colored gros grain silk, at $1.25 per yard, worth $1.50. 
10 pieces Surah Silks, in colors, at $1.50 per yard. 
35 pieces black satin: prices 75 cents, 88 cents, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50. 
30 pieces black brocade satin; prices,$1.25 to 3.00 a yard. 
5 pieces brocade satin, in evening shades, elegant styles. 
One lot silk grenadines, in colors, for evening wear. 
25 pieces colored brocade silks in all shades. 
VELVETS. 
One lot Beaded brocade velvets. 
One lot plain brocade velvets. 
Ponson plain black cloaking velvets. 
25 pieces colored velvets, at $2. 
25 pieces colored velvets, at $1.75. 
PLUSHES. 
We call attention to our large line of heavy cloaking plushes. 
These goods were imports by us and cannot be duplicated in this 
country. They include plain, gray, and brown mottled, curly mottled, 
mottled in ombre designs, plain gray and seal brown. 
Trimming plushes, in back and colors in all grades. 
10 pieces striped Satin Plush, in colors, very unique. 
We have Himalayan, Velvet, Camels’ hair, black Cashmere and Thibet, 
Broche and Striped Shawls in Magnificent grades. 
25 pieces armure, all wool, 40 inches wide at 50 cents. 
50 pieces Shoodah cloth, at 75 cents. 
10 pieces Camel hair in colors, at 62 cts., former price, $1.00. 
10 pieces cordurettes, fonle finish, at 75 cts; Sold this season for $1.25 
15 pieces illuminated yigones, at i.uu a yaru.t 
15 pieces Crape Cloths, in colors, at 1.00 per yard. 
BLACK WOOLEN GOODS. 
Henrietta Cloths, drab d’alma imperial serges, crape cloths, Cash- 
meres, plain and striped, black and white, silk and wool mixed. 
10 pieces CASHMERE at 50 cents, worth 75 cents. Every 
should secure a Dress Pattern from this lot. 
1 Case COLORED CASHMERE at 50 cents. Extra value. 
DOMESTICS. 
In this department we shall sell all the leading brands of Cotton 
for the first ten days of our opening at LESS THAN WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
LINENS. 
Table Linen by the yard, bleached and half bleached, extra trades. 
Fancy Table Covers and Napkins in sets, red borders, 
in sizes from 10-4 to 16-4. 
One lot Fancy Table Covers, red borders, in the above lengths, which 
measure 2 1-2 yards in width. 
White Bleeched Table Covers in all designs. 
NATURAL COLOR LINEN COVERS, JOB LOT, VERY CHEAP. 
Cardinal and Turkey Red Table Covers nt 25 per cent discount 
from former prices. 
Quilts, Towels, Pillow Case Linen, fronting linen and Linen Bosoms. 
WOOLENS. 
Vi 
Full Line of CASSIMERE for Hen’s and t s’ wear, Flaunels, 
|Eadies’ Cloths, Blunkets, & 
C L O A kT IM C S. 
Silk Daniasse, plain cords and diagonals with fur backs, Fancy 
Colored Cloakings lor Children. 
UNDERWEAR. 
Hathaway’s Cotton Underwear; Norfolk, New Brunswick and 
American Hosiery Company’s Underwear. 
50 dozen Ladies’ pants and vests, in seconds, at 75 cents. 
Regular Goods, $1.35. 
All the Popular Grades of Ladies’ Merino Underwear 
from 50 cents up. 
_ _ 
GE5NTS’ W EAR. 
Hathaway’s Laundered and Unlaundered Shirts. Night Shirts 
twilled and plain. Boys’ Unlaundered Shirts and Might Shirts. 
P A MA\/ A AAHO GLOVES, HOSIERY, LACES FANCY GUUUbi Buttons, &c., &c. 
We invite everybody to call and inspect 
the above Goods at our 
NEW STORE. 
Millett & Little, 
No. 516 CONGRESS STREET. 
d3t 
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T HE PRESS. 
About Base Ball. 
[Detroit Free Press) 
She was young; she was fair and sho wanted 
to know all about base ball. He was hard hit, 
far gone and communicative. The result of 
this compatibility of disposition can be easily 
be gnesaed at, but can never be comprehended. 
It filled the grand stand so full of questions 
and answers (and groans and swear words) that 
they rolled oat into the field and annoyed the 
players. Hanlon says that he found one ques- 
tion way out in the centre-field, and it was: 
“I think Wood and Knight are just tio sweet 
lor anything. Don’t you?” That was what 
caused him to muff that fly on Wednesday. 
Here is wha t rattled past a Free Press report 
er between 4 and 4.10 p. m. Wednesday, when 
he leaped from the back side of the stand, 
crawled to the gate, and then fainted from 
"utter’’ exhaustion. He went to Recre- 
ation park at 3.30 o’clock that afternoon, a 
hale, hearty young man, without a false tooth 
in his bead. Now he is prematurely old and 
wrinkled; there is a boulder showing through 
his hair, and no food lias passed his toothless 
jaws since be escaped that horrible death. 
Nausea continues unabated. 
"What are they going to do new?” 
"They are going to play.” 
“Oh! are they? I'm so glad. Where are 
those Boston fellowB going?” 
“Out into the field. The Detroits go to 
bat.” 
"Do they? Then they’ll win, won’t they?” 
"That makes no difference. Each nine goes 
io the bat niue times.” 
“Do they? That’s nice. Who’s that fat 
man with tie red cap? Don’t he look comi- 
•‘That’* Higham, the empire.’' 
“Where does he play?” 
“He doesn’t play at all. He umpires the 
game, calls strikes, dead balls and other 
things 
“What is a dead hall?” 
f'.*« « the hatter or umnire.” 
“I* It dead when it bite the bat?” 
“That’s Wood at the bat. Ain’t ho sweet?” 
“I think Houck is the prettiest,” 
“I don’t. That horrid monstachel What 
makes Wood strike the plate with his bal? 
Does he do that to let the pitcher know lie is 
ready?” 
"I don’t know.” 
“Ask that gentleman behind you. I want to 
know awfully bad.” 
“He wouldu’t know, either.” 
“Oh, dear! I wish I knew. Why don t 
Whitney do as the umpire tells him? The um- 
pire told him to pitch a low hall, and there he 
is pitching them way up high. Can’t he be 
punished for that?” 
“No. He can pitch them where he has a 
mind to.” 
"1 think he’s real mean, anyway.” (Just at 
this moment Wood was thrown out at first 
base ) 
“Did Wood make a base hit?" 
"No, be is out.” 
“Why, bow did that happen?” 
"Barnes fielded the ball to Morrill before 
Wood reached the base.” 
“Does that pat a man out?” 
“Yes.” 
"Mow fanny! I’ll remember that. If the 
man gets to the base before the ball does he is 
ont.’’ 
“No, no! It’s the other way.” 
“There! Hanlon is out.” 
"No, he isn’t. He got there ahead of the 
ball.” 
"Is that an error?” 
“No, it is a base hit.” 
“Oh, I’m so glad. How much does a base 
hit count ?” 
“If he gets home it will be a run.” 
"Wbo is that catching?” 
“Charlie Snyder.” 
“What makes everybody joke about Charlie 
Snyder?” 
”1 don’t know.” 
“Ob, dear! I wish you’d go and find out. 
I want to know awfully bad.” 
“Because,” said the reporter, turning around 
in his seat, “a Chicago reporter wrote up the 
chatter of a couple ot silly Chicago girls who 
were annoying everybody on the grand stand 
with the silly gush about Charlie Snyder.” 
And sbe never tumbled. 
“Was it awiully funny?” 
“Very funny to read, but dreadful to listen 
to.” 
“Did you hear it?” 
"No. It isn’t necessary to go to Chicago to 
bear the chatter of silly girls. There’s plenty 
of them in Detroit.” 
"That’s funny, who are they?” 
“Excuse me, I don’t wish to be personal in 
my remarks.” 
“That’s the way with you reporters. You 
never tell anything that anybody wants to 
know real bad. I wish I was a reporter. Then 
I could go to all the theatres and balls and sup- 
pers and excursions and ciicnses and picnics 
and never pay a cent, and have nothing to do 
but to write a little. It mast be delightfully 
glorious.” 
Tr man tin itco Ttia ronnrtflr liud ♦ It nn nr)» t loco. 
ly turned the torrent upon himself, and its 
flood was resistless. He leaned. 
FALL 
GLOVES. 
For driving or street. The largest and finesi 
stock. All prices. 
FALL 
ROBES 
and 
BLANKETS. 
Lap Robes-common ones. 
—very tin« ones. 
WoK Robes, plu*h lined, $9. $10 to $16. 
Horse Blankets, $1.20 to $6.00. 
FALL 
CAPS. 
Scotch Caps, something new—$1*00. 
FALL 
HATS. 
Fine Goods a Specialty. You can always 
get the latest hat out. Look at ou r hast 
t$l.00 Hats. 
FALL 
Boys’ & Children’s 
HATS & CAPS. 
A specialty made of tnese goods. 
$3.50 
Knox Silk Hats. 
Entire new stock. Young Men's Block. 
Goods sent C. O. D. or by mail, 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle ’Street, 
Sign of the Gold Hat. 
oeG eodtf 
FOK *ALE. 
2^ Story Houre on Emery Street. A desirable 
bo ise and natation w ltti all modern iinpr >vements 
Ga», Sebago 4c. For rale low by 
J JHN C. PRO01ER, 83 Exchange St. 
•ep20 eod3w 
Queer Fables. 
[.Nature.] 
The name “chameleon” is derived from two 
Greek words signifying “ground lion,” a name 
singularly inappropriate, since it is one of 
those creatures which are specially fitted by 
their organization to live on trees, and which 
are comparatively ill at ease when on the sur- 
face of the earth. It is by no means surprising 
however that this creature should have at- 
tracted the attention it has attracted, such is 
the singularity of its appearance and the pecu- 
liarities of its habits and properties. Neither is 
it surprising that it should have occasioned 
many errors and supertt tious v. hen ve consid- 
er the erroneous beliefs current among our- 
selves with respect to our toads and slow 
worms, efts, &c. Aristotle was acquainted (as 
was to be expected of him) with the singular 
motions of its eyes, but even he fell into some 
curious mistakes respecting it, and he tells us 
that it lias no spleen, and no blood, except in 
the vicinity of its head and eyes. Pliny is 
carefnl to restate these errors, and further tel 13 
us that it lives without eating or drinking, and 
though generally an inoffensive animal, be- 
comes terrible in the dog davs. He also adds, 
on the authority of Democritus, that it has the 
po« er of attracting to the earth birds of prey, 
bll tliitt UJCJ UCCUU1D III bill 11 IUC JIlOJ vi vuni 
animals, and that its head and neck, when 
burned ou oak charcoal, will caust thunder and 
rain to occur simultaneously. Ou the other 
hand he rejects as fabulous the Greciau belief 
that its right leg, cooked with a certain herb, 
has the power of making a person 'invisible; 
that the thigh of its left leg mixed with sow’s 
milk will induce gout if the foot be rubbed 
with the compouud, and that a man may be 
made to incur the hatred of all his fellow citi- 
zens by having bis gate posts anointed with a 
mixture of chameleon’s intestines and the ren- 
al secretion of an ape. Aldrovandus informs 
us, on the authority of older writers, that if a 
viper passes beneath a tree in the branches of 
which a chameleon is perched, the latter will 
let fall some of its saliva unon the viper, which 
is thereby killed; and lie further tells us that 
elephauts sometimes unwittingly eat chame- 
leons among the leaves of the trees ou which 
they feed, and that the meal is a fatal one un- 
less the elephants have recourse to the wild 
olive as an antidote. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Motto for a church Bazaar—“A fair ex- 
change is no robbery.”—Boston Courier. 
It was not Mrs. Partington, but another old 
lady of the same mental build, who said, the 
other evening, that she wished the calcium 
days of her youth would return.—Boston Cour- 
ier. 
_ 
Magic in the Nineteenth Century. 
N. McKea, Wyebridge, Ontario, writes; “I 
have sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil; it is used for colds, sore 
throat, croup, etc., and, iu fact, for any affec- 
tion of the throat it works like magic. It is a 
sure cure for burns, wounds and braises.” 
An old ladv savs that 'courtesy opeus many 
doors.” True, and it’s infernal discourtesy 
that doesn’t shut them again.—Boston Post. 
Indulgent Parents. 
Who allow their children to eat heartily of 
high-seasoned food, rich pies, cake, &c., will 
have to use Hop Bitters to prevent indiges- 
tion, sleepless nights, sickness, pain, and per 
haps death. No family is safe without them 
in the house. 
_ 
• 
A Russian nihilist named Krapotkin has 
been ordered to leave Switzerland. How he 
could possibly take Switzerland along with 
him is not explained.—Texas Siftings. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Oct. 6,1881. 
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provipons. Sc. 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup ... 8 00@10 00 
do ex 100 ^.6 50@8 00 
Ship.4 50®6 00 
Crackers lb 7 00@8 00 
100. 28® 30 
Caudlea. 
Mould lb. 12@12ya 
Sperm.26 @30 
Coal.—(Ketail.) 
Cumberland 6 00@6 60 
Acadia...6 60@6 00 
Chestnut.6 6()@6 *'0 
Franklin.7 00@7 60 
White Ash.6 0©@6 60 
Lehigh6 00@6 60 
Coffee. 
Java. pib.... 23@27 
Bio.. 12Mi@16 
Cooperage. 
iihd. Shooks and Heads 
Mol.City.. 2 00@ 2 10 
Sug. Ciry.. 1 60@ 160 
Sug Sawed slik 80® 1 00 
Fine Sugar 
Boxshooks 45 @ 46 
Heading. 
Spruce 
36in. 22@ 24 
Pine. 22 aj 24 
Hard Pine. 23® 25 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@25 00 
Short do 8ftl0 00@12 00 
7ft 8 00® 
Pop’rStavesl 2 00@14 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 00 
B. O. Hhd. 
Staves... .26 00@28 00 
Co *per. 
Cop. Bolts .. @26 
M.Y. Shew- 
ing @17 
Bronze do... @17 
\.M. Bolts... (5)17 
Cop bottoms @30 
Loranee. 
Amer’n ^lb.12 ®13 
Russia.12 @13 
Manilla.16%@16% 
Manilla Bolt 
Rope.16yj@17y2 
Sisal.ioy2@ny2 
DrngN and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic... 12@ 16 
tart. 50@ 62 
Alcoh to gal. 2 30@240 
Alum. 3@ 6 
Ammonia, 
carb. 23@ 25 
Ashes, pot.... 5%@ 8 
Bals copabia.. @ 75, 
Beeswax. 32@ 38 
Bleaching 
powders.... 3® 61 
Borax. 15@ 17» 
Brimstone... ® 3V> 
Cochineal. 60@ 70 
Copperas... iy2@ 3 
Cream Tartar 35@ 38 
Ex. Logwood 12® 17 
Gum Arabic .. 20® 60 
Aloes cape... 15® 26 
Camphor. 28 @ 30 
Myrrh. 45@ 60 
Opium. 4 51 a4 75 
Shellac. 45® 60 
Indigo.1 00@1 25 
Iodine. @3 50 
Ipecac.1 36® 1 60: 
Licorice, rt.... 16® 20 i 
Cal ex. 34@ 40 
Morphine. 375®3 85 
Oil bergamot 2 76®3 00 
Cod liver.1 76@2 001 
Lemon.3 25@3 75: 
Olive.1 25® 1 75 
Peppt. 3 00@3 25 
Wintergreen. 4 00 
Potass Dro- 
mide. 36® 40 
Chlorate. 20@ 26 
Iodide.2 30@2 40 
Quicksilver.. fit 50 
Quinine.2 00®2 lOi 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 76@1 601 
Rt. Snake. 25® 351 
Saltpetre. 10® 16 
Senna. 15® 25 
Seed.Canary..2 25@3 001 
Cardamons .. 2 0<1®3 001 
Soda, bl-earb.. 3%@ *rfA I 
Stlplur.3y2® 4y2j 
Sugai Lead... 20® 22 
White Wax... 60® 65 
Vitro!, blue... 11® 12i 
V anti la, 
Dean.12 0G@16 001 
Duck. 
No. 1. @37 
No. 3. @33 
N’». 10. ££,24 
No. 8. ut 17 
10 oz. @21 
Fink. 
Cod, perqtl., | 
L’ge Shore .. .4 2534 60 i 
L’go Bank....4 00@4 25 
Smai.3 00 a 3 25! 
PoilocK.2 2532 75 
Haddock.1 76@2 25 
Hake... 1 60@1 75 
Herring 
Shore, #*bbl.. 
Seal i>box. 23@ 27 
No. 1 1G@20' 
Maokt el, $*bbi. 
Bay No. 1. 
Bay No.'2.. @ 
l.arge 3 ....6 00@ 7 00 
Shore No.l 17 00@19 00 
No. 2. 8 00(a 900 
No. 3. 5 50@ G 60, 
Small. @ 
Clam bait... 3 50@ 4 60' 
Cunpomler. 
Blasting .... 400® 4 25 
Sporting.... 8 00@ 7 00' 
Huy. 
Prea’d ptonl 4 00@1G 00! 
Loose.14 00317 001 
Straw. 10 00@12 00^ 
l 
iron* 
! Common.2% @ 3 
I Refined.3 @ 3*4 
Norway —4V2@ 0V2 
Oast Steel. ..13 @16 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe Steel.. 4 @4 
Sheet Iron, 
Common.. ..6 *4@ 5S4 
H. C.714I 7% 
Russia.... 13V2@1 
Galv.9%@1 
Lead. 
j Sheet.8 @8% 
■ Pipe.7V2@ 8 
Pig.63/8@ 
l.eatker. 
New York, 
Light.22 @24 
Mid Weight 20 @28 
Heavy .26 @28 
Slaughter.. .34 @38 
Gd.Dam’g’d23 @25 
Am. Call — 90@110 
Lauiber. 
'South. Pine,3U 00@40 00 
Clear Pino 
Nob. 1 & 2.55 00@65 CO 
No. 3.40 00@45 
Shipping ..20 00@25 00 
Spruce ... ..12 00® 16 00 
Hemlock... 10 00@12 00 
Clapboards 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
do No. 1.12 00@15 00 
Clear_24 00@28 00 
2d Clear 23 00®26 00 
Pine.25 00@50 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar ex.. 3 00@ 3 25 
Clear. 2 25®) 2 75 
P^anVn 1 1 rJRfeS\ *>. R(I 
Spruce. 1 25@ 1 60 
Laths, 
Spruce.... sl76 
Pine. 2 60 
Matches. 
! Star,Egress 2 00@ 2 10 
molawteti. 
Porto Rico.. 36@ 63 
| Muscovado. 34® 40 
INewOrleans 
new crop.. 48@ 60 
Barbadoes new 43® 45 
< 'ienf uegos new40@ 42 
Boiling. 
Nails. 
Cask 3 40® 3 60 
Naval Sto’e 
Tar.^bbl.. 4 25 ^ 4 60 
Pitch(C.Tar) @3 60 
Wil. Pitch.. 4 25® 4 60 
Rosin. 3 25@5 60 
Turpt’ne,g’l 69® 62 
Oakum 10 @11 
Oil. 
Kerosene. @13% 
Port. Ref.P’tr @8 
Water White 15 
Devoe Brill’t.. @16% 
Pratt’ Astral. @16% 
Ligonia. 17 
Sperm.1 10@1 20 
Whale. 66@ 70 
Bank. 40^ 45 
Shore. 36.® 40 
Porgie. 60@ 66 
Linseed. ~8@ 60 
Boiled do.... 61 ® 63 
LArd .. 1 05SI 10 
Castor. 1 15@3 26 
Neatsfoot ... 85@100 
Ela?ne. 52@ 64 
Paints. 
P. Pure Lead. @7 25 
Pure Gr’d do. 7 50@7 75 
Pure Dry do.. @7 50 
Am. Zinc .... 6 00:oj7 00 
Rochelle Yel- 2%@ 3 
Eng. Veu. Red 3® 3% 
Red Lead. 7@7% 
Rice. 
Rice, p ft.... 6% @8% 
Maleratns. 
Saleratus, & lb6 @ 7 
Malt. 
Turk’s Islana. 
** hhd.(bd.)2 12%@2 50 
Bonaire. 22 6@2 76 
Cadiz.du.pd..l 75@1 62 
Cadiz.in b’nd. 1 25@1 76 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid 1 76@2 12% 
In bond .. J 25@1 62 
Gr’rul butter.. 161> box 
Liv. line sack. 1 26@1 76 
Meeds. 
Clover, lb .... 11® 13 
'I’Ar. harr /»•> An 
K. Gras* bu.. 3 00@3 25 
npiceN. 
Cassia, pure 30 @32 
Cloves.40 @42 
Ginger.10 @12 
Mace .1 00@ 1 10 
Nutmegs. 86@ 95 
Pepper. 23@ 25 
Starch. 
Laundry 5y2@ 9 
Shot. 
Drop. @ 7% 
Buck. @ 8y2 
Tea«. 
Souchong.... 25@ 45 
Oolong. 25@ 30 
do choice. 86@ 45 
Japan. 3Q@ 56 
do choice. 35@ 60 
Tin. 
Strait ... 23 @24 
English ....23 @24 
Char. I. C.. 6 75@ 700 
Ubar.I.X... 8 75® 9 60 
Tenia. .....G75@ 8 76 
Coke 6 87@ 6 37 
Antimony... 18@ 20 
Zinc. 8 00@ 9 00 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 60@ 70 
Medium — 60@ 58 
Common.... 35@ 45 
Hall fb. @ 
Nat’l Leaf... 80@ 90 
Vnrni»h. 
Damar.1 75@2 50 
Coach. 2 25@ 5 00 
Furniture ... 1 50@ 2 50 
Portland Daily Prcs« Stork Lint 
orrecteci by Woodbury & Moulton, [nrestTnant 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State of Maine Bonds. ...115 ..117 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 !! 120 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.110 ..125 
Bath City Bonds.100 .. 102 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109 ..111 
Calais City Bonds.109 ..ill 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 69 .. 61 
Canal National Bank.100.... 161 ..103 
First National Bank.100. ...155 ..156 
Casco National Bank.100—165 ..156 
Merchant’s National Bank... 75....113 ..114 
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 154 ..155 
Portland Company. 80 .. 85 
Portland Gas Com pan v 60 ... 72 75 
Ocean Insurance Com pan v... 100_106 ..109 
A. & K. R. R. Bends. 112 .. 1 > 3 
Maine Central R. K. Bonds 7’s.122 ..124 
Lewis & Farmington R.K .b’ds 100.... 111 ..112 
Potl&nd & Ken. R. R. Bonds, 100.112 .. 113 
Bnmford Falls & B R. P. Receiver 
1st 7g.109 ..110 
Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, Gs..l06y2. .10H% Portland Water Co., Is. ..108 no 
2s.107 ..109 
" 3s.... 108 ..lio 
MEDICAL.__ 
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas, rxmpies ana 
Face Grubs, Blotches, Boils, Tumors, 
Tetter, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Sores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Loss cf 
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages. 
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most 
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier on earth. 
PRICE, $1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cents. 
FOSTER. MILBURN & CO., Prcp’rs, Buffalo, N. Y. 
w. F.JPIIILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Arts. 
aug29 M,W&Fly 
SANfORD’s 
v«v 
‘GINGER* 
Impure water, -unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwholsome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex-* 
cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s 
Ginger, “the delicious.” As a beverage it 
cnenchcs thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
craving for intoxicants and imparts new Jife to the 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. Jieware of imitations said to be as good. Ask 
for Sanford's Ginger and take no other. 
£,oid everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston 1 
ugl3 _w3m 
DrSANFORD’S 
liver 
INVIGORATOR 
Only Vegetable Compound that 
acts directly upon the Liver, and 
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun- 
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos- 
tiveness, Headache. Itassists di- 
gestion, strengthens the system, 
regulates the bowels, purifies the 
blood. A Book sent free. Dr. 
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y. 
FOR SAXE BY AXX DRUGGISTS. 
o<wl 
Back 
Ache 
POSITIVELY CURED 
ux 
Benson’s Capcine 
Porous Plasters. 
Reasons Why they are Preferred to \\\ 
Other Porous Plasters or External 
Remedies: 
First. 
Because they possess all the merit of the 
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad- 
dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and 
active vegetable combination which acta with in- 
creased rubefacient, stimulating, sedative and 
counter irritant effects. 
Second. 
Becauseihey are a genuine pharmaceutical prep- 
aration, and so recognized by the profession. 
Third. 
Because they are the only plasters that relieve 
pain at once. 
Fourth. 
Because they will positively cure diseases which 
other remedies will not even relieve. 
Fifth. 
Because over 5000 physicians and druggists have 
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all 
other plasters or medicines for external use, 
Sixth. 
Because the manufacturers have received the 
only medals ever given for porous plasters. 
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster! 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing Chemists, Hew York. 
A MURE R EIWED VAT EAST. Price Met-. MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER. 
aug31 fuol) S.W&wl y 
THE 
Admiration 
OF THE 
WORLD. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen's 
WORLD'S 
HairRestorer 
IS PER FECTION, t 
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE 
or FADED HAIR to its youthful 
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It 
renews its life, strength and growth. 
Dandruff quickly removed. A match- 
less Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich 
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. 
Established over 40 years. 
Enormous and increasing sales 
j-iiiuu^uuuL xjuxupo (mu ^vjxicx 
luo Busihuh (Mrs. Allen’s) 
A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. It 
removes Dandruff, allays all itching, 
stops falling Hair and promotes a 
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful 
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant. 
Price Seventy-five Cents in large 
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists, 
juu 84W&w(Jmoe22 
l ■ 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
in a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
dot MW&F&wly4 
-«==*==■- 
* 'WILEOR’S COMPOUND OF ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
w OIL AND LIME, .g 
To tho CoB«i»niplive.—Let those who 
Ian uisb un er tVef^al 8 verity of our climate 
through any pulmonary comp aint, or even those 
who are in decided C ■nsumption. by no nieanw 
despair, ih^rnisa safe ami suie remedy at hand, 
-nd ne easily tried. WHbor't* Compound of Cod 
Liter Oil amt Lime' without pog-e8«*ing the ve y 
uauseati g flavor of the Oil as heretofore used 8 
endowed bv the Phogphateof Lime with a healing 
pro erty ^hieh renders the Oil doubly efficacious, 
llcmarkable test raoni ils of. its eiicacy can be 
shown, sold by A. W. W1LBOB, Chemist. Boston, 
md all druggists. oct4eodlw&wl k 
... ■■■ ■! [■■Iipp—— 
WANTS. 
waiteS 
Au active young uiqe as Feeder ou 
Press. 
Apply at Press Office. 
WANTED. 
A GIRL SB cook and to do general housework. Apply at 2d Deeriug st. 
octedtf 
WANTED. 
A LIMITED number of pupils to learn the art of short hand writing. Principles learned in one 
month. Apply to 19 Salem tt., apd learn full par- 
ticulars. octG dlw# 
waStedT 
Coat Makers immediately. 
Highest prices paid at H.ic- 
NAI-D’S Tailoring cniporiuin 337 
Middle Afreet. 
octldlw 
“wasted. 
Girl wanted to tfo cooking and general work at 920 Danforth St. oetldtf 
Boys Wanted! 
At D. WHITE & SONS. References required. sep29dtf 
WANTED. 
A Good Cook. Call at 29 Deering St., on Tues- day, Ihusday or Saturday, between 2 and 5 
U C1UUK. ’’•A.AlUJLl. 
WANTED 
THREE TIN PLATE and Sheet Iron Workers. N*>>ne bur first-class need apply. W. D. AMES, 
No. 22 m arket Square, Portland, Me. sep21d,f 
WANTED. 
PARTIES purposing to buy outside windows, to know it is time their orders were placed, as 
manufacturers are from six to eight weeks behind 
on ord' rs. We carry the largest stock in town, and 
guarantee prit es. 
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mantles. 
C S. FA -NHAM & CO., 
292 Commercial Street, Portland, Me, 
sepl9 eod eow2w 
FOR SALE 
FOB SALE. 
A FIRST-CLASS Stove and Tin Store, tools and stock. Apply to DANIEL DOUGLASS, Gor- 
ham, Me._ sep23dtf 
MILK BUKINESS. 
A GOOD opening. Farm of 110 acres, within 15 mile** of Portland and one -mile of R. R. 
Depot. Cuts from 50 io 9o tons of hay. Pasture 
f*»r 37 cows. Building, house and new barn, other 
bui'dings. The whole, including farming tools, will 
be soli for half cash, and the balance to oe pa d for 
iu milk at wholesale. Cows will be included if de- 
sired. Apulv to N. S. G AKDlNEIt, for further par- 
ticulars, No. 93 Exchange st. sep30eod3w 
TO LET. 
To Rent. 
ONE or two furnished chambers without board. Also a smail stable, at 
ocO-dlw* 321 SPRING STREET. 
Six Rooms to Let. 
AT 04 3 Congress St., near Park St. Apply to Dr. Sarah Ellen Palmer, on the premises be- 
tween 11 a. m. and 1 p m. oc6-dtf 
Brick House tor Rent. 
HOUSE No, 26 Green street, fourth from Con- gress street; contains gas. Sebago water, furn- 
ace, a large garden with fruit trees. Rent, §300. 
One half may be paid in table board of the owner. 
oct5 dlw* 
FOIillEIVT. 
THREE storied Brick House, (new) number 188 Danforth St., southerly corner of Brackett St., having been much impioved: diningroom and kitch- 
en, on same flat with parlors, bath room, good fur- 
nance &c., a very pleasant, desirable residence. 
BENJ. SHA W, 
sep30d2w* 48 V2 Exchange St. 
To let. 
FRONT offices 2 story Merchants Bank building, Exchange street. Heat by steam. First class 
vault._sephdtf 
To be JLet. 
On and utter Oct. 1, 1880, tlie 
lireaiist's now occupied by F. ©. 
Bniley & €0., Wo.’s 35 & 37 Ex. 
eliatiffc St. Apply to 
HEJ> RV DEERITVO, 
no. # ^xcnan{?« st* 
my 37 dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sole or To Let. 
Dwelling House, No. 173 State St, now oeeupied by Gen. George Thom. Possession given 
Get. 1st 1881. Apply tc L. D. M. Sweat. 
angSl eodtf 
Sixteen Hundred Dollars 
WILL buv home'-t-ad of the late Eliza Fickett, f^at Turner’s Island. Apply on premises, or 
inquire of Enoch Knight, City. oofi-d3t 
FOU SALE. 
SITUATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the two lights, and within live minutes walk of 
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten 
rooms. Lot contains two acres of land. Very desir- 
able for summer residence. Apply pn the premises 
or of 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
znyl4 dtf 31% Exchange St., Pcrtland, Me* 
CITY AD VERTISEMENTS 
Taxes for 1881. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
TREASURER’S OFFICE. 
Sept. 22d, 1881. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Tax bills for ibey ar 1881. have been commit'ed to me 
with a warrant for the collection of the same. In ac- 
cordance with au ordinance of the City 
A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT. 
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before 
MONDAY, October 31st, 18*1. 
H. W. HERSEY, 
sep23 dtd Treasurer and Collector. 
t-ity of Portland* 
NOTICE is h< reby given to all parties ii.cerested in the continuation of the Uuien street sewer 
v a new outrall down Widgery’s wharf, and or 
down Uni n wharf, that a bearing will be had at 
the Aldermen’s room City Building, at 7% o’clock 
p. m on MONDAY, the 17th inst.. 
Per order, H. I. ROBINSON, 
oc4dtd City Clerk. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
I.OST. 
ON Tuesday, Oct. 3, between E, T. Merrill’s shoe store and Preble St., a Lady’s Gold Watch, 
open faced and gol» dial. The finder will be suita- 
bly rewarded by leaving it at E. T. MERRILL’S, 
455 Coi gress St. oc5-d3t 
THE 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and SICK ROOM. 
ThS&Tu&wHm 
Genuine Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER, 
49 cents,Sat 
OWEN, MOORE & CO ’S. 
Ju25 eo1tf*w2t26 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., W holesale Agts. 
augSO TuXh&Sly 
\ 
THE BUYERS' GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Circular Is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Cortland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety of articles 
handled, and the names of those large 
dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
2r3P”l’arties not prepared to visit Port 
laud, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classillcations with perfect reliance 
that their orders will be promptly at- tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
AU.BICPI.TEHAt, TOOI.H. GARDEN Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers Sic. 
WM. C. SAWYER & GO., 6, 7 & !> Preble St. 
American watches, cine Jewelry Silverware, Clock*. Ac. CHAS. H. LAMSOH, 201 .Middle street 
Apothecaries.; Drug*, Paints, on,, Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square 
Apothecaries*; chemical*, Import d Perfume , Soaps, Toilet Article.! Ac. FRED 'T. MEAHKK A CD.. 473 Congress St 
APOTHECAftl: The Careful Prepara Hon of Prescriptions a Specialty. 
E. DANA JR., 689 Congress St 
ART PHOTOGRAPHY ! by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
A RTIMTS’ MATERIA!,.**,Architect*’* 
xm. Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. No. 693 Conirress SI. 
BOOK!*. Wtauouery &- Blank Book*. Clark’s Circulating Library. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress St. 
BOOTS and Mho««, Fine Custom Work, for Ladies and Gents to Measure. 
B. F‘ WHJiNKY & Co., 222 IVTiddlo St. 
Boots and Shoi m: Fine and Medium Goods at low prices. J H. WETHEIURLL & CO., Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St. 
(TANDIES and Fine Confection*, J L F. LORD, successor to 
Allen Uow, 666 Congress Street 
CABINET linker* hii<i Uphol*terer*, Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture. 
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St 
CIGARS, manufacturer and Importer of Havana' igars, Wholesale and Re,all. 
ERNESTO PONCE, ccfr. Exchange and Middle St. 
(TLOTMINGand Furni»hiog Good*, J J. BURLEIGH & Co. 
184 Middle Street. 
CLOTHING, Hen’s Boys’ and Child- dren’s, Wholesale and Retail. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co* 266 Middle. 
CLOTHING, men’s, Youth’s & Boys’ Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
0. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St 
COAL in full variety and at Specially Niuiw- factory Prices. 
dOS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St. 
€FFIN and Gasket manufacturer*, and Furnishing Undertakers. 
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St 
CORNETS, (lottery, Kid Gloves, Laces, Embroideries and Worsteds. 
W. E. PLUMMER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts 
CORSETS, 14.i*f~Gloves. Ribbon*, Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c 
E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress St 
CROCKERY, China and Gin** Ware. K. S. RAND, 
669 Congress St. 
DRY GOODS, Nilk*, Shan!*, Dress Good*. Woolens, Linens, &e. 
M1LLEXT & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street 
DRY Good*. Fancy €<ioods, Kjiku, Fine Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c, 
R1NES BROS, 241 & 243 Midtile St. 
DRY Good*. Fancy Good*, Hosiery, Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, «&c. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St. 
DYEING, dranging, Carpel Cleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE ISPreblo St, op., Preble House. 
ENGRAVING! Wedding and Calling Cards and Fine Stationery. 
WILLIAM S, LuWELL, 613 Congress St, 
I TINE Cuwtoui and Ready made Clothing Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
AUkEN & COM PAN Y, 223 Middle St 
FLGR19TM,Fuucral Design* aud Choice Flowers a specialty. 
W. E. MUR ON & CO., 616 Congress St 
Y^TKG|IT, Foreign aud Domestic, Gandies, 
JL‘ Children’s Christmas Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress S. 
FURNACES, Range* and Ntove*. Hole agents for the improved Highland Range. 
0. M. & D. VV. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St 
FtHttVITU R B lind” Uuhol*ter y. Fine, Medium and Common Goods, 
PORTLAND FURNITUKEOCo., 4U Exchange St. 
TLTUKN1TURE, Carpet.,"Croekery, 
Jl and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER, EA'j ON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
I as ok nerownc rixiureM, luunpN Old Fixture* Rebronxed. 
CLEVELAND & MAliSTON, 128 Exchange St 
GAS Fixture*, KLerosrue LniupM & i;»od» Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square 
GENTS’ FurniMhiug (ioodn, Neck wear, Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUSTIS ft CO., 49S Congress g 
GROCERIES. Wholesale and Retail. Fine 'leas, conees and Fancy Groceries. 
GEO. 0. SHAW ft CO., 585&5870ong. ft 236 Middle; 
pROCERN. U Fine goods and low prices. 
W. L. WILSON ft CO., Exchange ft Federal Sc. 
GROCERIES, Teas n'ud Flour. S. T. SOULE ft CO., 
47 Free Street. 
Groceries, Flour. Floe Tea*, »ua Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Sue., fte. 
WILLIAM MILL1KEN ft CO., 682 Congress St 
C'lCNS AND FI8HIND TACK ft.E. W Agent for Du Pout’s POWOFlt, and 
RENDrtOC H. G. L. BaILEY. 221 Middle.St. 
HAIR Store. Hail- Jewelry »u<i Elunmn Hair Goods oi all kinds made to order. 
A. BLOCKL1NGER, 6-7 Congress St. 
Hardware, CoUm, Tool*. Glass and Builders’ Supplies. 
T. L. MERRILL ft Co., No. 9 AiaraetSqu&ra 
HARNESS Manulr*. and dealer* in Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail. 
CHAS. J. WA LKEB ft CO., 163 ft 166 Middle St 
HAT& A FCBS. Special Fine, New York Goods. Buffalo ft Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS. Cups nud Far*. lUannlacturer and Dealer in Furs, Robes, fte. 
G. A. SUSSKKAUT, 232 Middle St. 
HONKSOP AT HIC PIIAB WA1Y. Romeo. Medicines, Books and c ases. 
8. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. +10 Congress St 
JEWELRY Whiches, Chroitoiutim, & Clocks, Charts, and silverware. 
WM. SEN TER ft CO., 64 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, WatchcH, DiaBiouds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER RR0&» 621 Congress, cor. Casco Si 
JE WE L R V, Ida moods, W atokee, Clocks. Silverware Manuf’r*, Gold and Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD ft WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St 
JE ♦VEJLBV, Watches, Clock*. Miivci A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
^ ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Con gross » 
JEWELRY, Wale Ur*. Clock* und Silve. Ware, Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods, ftc. 
J. A. MERRILL ft CO., 239 Middle Si 
KID CLOVEN, Laeea, Smallvrarcs and Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE ft CO., 607 ft 609 Cougres- 
MERCHANT Tailor. A ^iue Assort- ment of Imported Goods. 
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St. 
Merchant tailor a Flue assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
Millinery. MRS. E. R. FOWLS, 
^ No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery a fancy goods, Velvets. Flowers and Real Laces. 
AIKS. J. DRY DEN, Cor. Congress ana casco Sts 
MILLINBK1' and Millinery Goods, 
ITA Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, flowers & Laces. 
A. E. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
MIJLL.INERT7 EASTMAN & CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel Building. 
MUSIC, Mu#ic Book*, Ntriiag*, Jliidinl instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA 0. STOCKBR1DGE, 166 Exchange St 
MUSIC A' MUSIC BOOKS, Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments, &e. 
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St 
OPTICAL. Goo<!>. UUtHH Byes in Great Variety of Shape and Color, The best make. 
C.H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street. 
Paper HANGINGS, Interior Decora- tiona. Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c. 
BOSWORTB & MOUSE, 601 Congress St 
PIANOS; Obickcrittg A Sou*, Lin«lerm;ta &Son. Ed McCamwron & Maine Piano Co.’s 
Pianos. BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St. 
PIANOS nud OrgUM* ot beat makes* Five makes of Pianos and four ul Organs. 
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block 
PIANOS A' Organ*. IVtbcr, Krauicb A Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. organs. 
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 436 Congress St 
PICTURE Frame iMf’y. All kinds Frames to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. 
R. li. KNIGHT, 31 Temple Street. 
SHIRT* HADE TO ORDER, Fine Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear. 
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House. 
SADDLERY Hardware, Harness Leather and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE M. NELSON ft CO. 112 Exchange St. 
STOVE*, Range*, fr uruuce* A Kitchen Supplies. Agents for ho “Crawtor >ange. 
KNIGHT & HOW Alt D, 233 & 236 Federal St. 
STOVE*. Range* and Furnace*. Agent for Wood, Bishop & Go.s* Goods. W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square. 
0TOVEH, KaageM, nmi Furnace*. J* Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.*? Goode. 
A. N. NOYES ft S< >N, 13 Exchange St 
STOVES, Furnace*, and Range*. Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range. 
F. & G. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Foro bt 
1 BAILOR. Always on band 
ike be*l 
German, French and English Goods. 
W. li. KOHL1NG, 82 Exchange St 
TAILOR and Draper. iur Gooiin 
nrnl 
First-class Work a Specialty. ,, 
D. fc CORNISH, 242 Middle bt. 
mAlLOIl AND DRAPER. I Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. F. V SMITH, 231 Federal St 
Undertaker*, cu*i<cb*. i'owu», Robes, and ever* r-jjoodte for funerals. 
MfK^NNA * *V‘ p 424 Gonffresa N 
WATCH nud Clock Maker, Oliver Gerrish, at 
WM. SEN TER & CO.’S, 64 Exchange Street, 
WOOD* Dealer* i*a Mnwwl 
Wood and 
Kindling*. & PICKETT, 12 Plum. 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK kU\h££«,. 
3tost Central Station in Philadelphia 
J Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND CREEK STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias 
Hr rurc co buy licket. (at an; railroad or (team 
boat office in Now England) .la 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FABLE, 
New Tort and Philadelphia j JS-TSS, *1™ 
N«W ENCILJUVB AOKWC1T, 
*419 WasSiftiiglofi Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
u»!>2ttdtf *.ien. Pa*s. Agent O. R. R. of N. J. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALL arraioehent. 
__ .. 
On and after .llomiai, et 
V2% tSNI, PncmeoRcr Train* fc ^will LKAVE PORTLAND a.TC.-« m .poR BOSTON at 6.16, 8.46 a.m. 
1.10 and 6.00 l*. m., arriving at Boston at 10.46 
a. m., 1.16. 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave 
Boston at 8.80 a. m.t 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m„ 
arriving at Portland at 12.26 6.00, 8.00 and 11.00 
d. m. Portland for Mcarborongh Reach 
and Pine Point, at 6.16. 8.46, 10.25, a. m.. 
12 50 and 6.30 d. in. TSee note! For Old 
Orchard Beach, Maco, and Hnldefnrd, at 
6.16, 8.45, 10.26 a. m. 12.50, 3.10. 6.30 and 
6.00 p. ni. For Kennebnnli, at6.16,8.4o a. in. 
1.10, 6.30 and 6.00 p. ra. For North Berwick, 
4)i!oiou Falln, ©real Fall**, Borer, Fxeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence aud Lowell, at 6.15, 
8.46 a. ra., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Welle and 
New Market, at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., and 6 GO p. m. 
For £&oeheNter, Farmington. N. Iff., and 
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.46 a. m. and L.10, p, 
tn. For Wolf borough anq C'entre Hurbor 
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. rc. For Manchester 
and Concord. N. II., (via Lawrence,,) at 8.45 
a. ra.; (via New Market Junction) at 6.16 a. ra. and 
1.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kencebuuk 
for ■’’orillud at 7 26. 
Parlor Oars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a. 
in., 1 10 and 6.00 p. in. Returning on trains leav- 
ing Boston at 8.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 7.00 p. m. 
S'arlor Far Meat* secured in advance at 
Oepot Ticket Office. 
ggp^Tue 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connect* 
with Mound Line Mteamera for New York 
and all rail line* for the West. The 6.00 p. ra. 
train connects with Hail Lines for New 
Work and the Mouth and West. 
Not*.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will 
not stop at Scarborough Beach or ^ine Point. The 
6 00 p. m. train will not stop at these stations ex- 
cept to take passengers for Boston; and the 8.30 
a.*m. train from Boston will stop only to leave 
passengers taken west of Biddeford. 
•eUNOAY TRAIN® Leave I*ortinnd for 
IIomiou and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boston 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine rood conneot with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor. 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St- 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at Transfer 8ta 
tien. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Soui-fl may be had of M. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAB. T. PURSER. Gen. Sup*. 
3. H. STEVENS. Agent. Portland, 
selO dtf 
TRAVELERS 
CAN SAVE MONEY, 
BY BUYING THEIE- 
RAILROAD TICKETS 
— AT — 
D. H. YOUNG’S, 
272 Middle St. 
augll dtf 
MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after llondny, Sept. 19th, Passenger 
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portiau«i 
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. Ar N» A. Railway, 
12.50, and 111.16 pm.; St. Andrews, **t. «»te- 
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook < onutv, 
Nloo-chead Lake, and all stations on IS. A 
Piscataquis K. 11., 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Rangor, Rucksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Skowheignn, 12.45 p. m., 12.60 p. m.,$ll. 16p. 
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m.f 12.45 p. m„ 12.oO 
p. m., 11.15 p. m. and 6.16 p. ra. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hnllowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p. 
m., 5.15 p. m., til.16 p m.: Rath. 7.00 a. m. 
3 2.60 p. m., 5.15 p m. Kocklund, and Knox 
& J incoln IL 15., 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p. 
m.: Auburn and Eewiston, 12.45 p. m., 
5.05 p.m. Eewistou via Brunswick 7.00 
a. m., til.15 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips, 
Kaugeley Lake, ill on mouth, Winthrop, 
Stead field. West Waterville and North 
Anson, 12.45 p. m., Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 6.00 p. m.; St. 
John, 8.15 a. in., 8.00 p. m.; Kflouiton, 9.00 
а. m.; St. Stephen, 9.46 a. m.: rucksport, 
б. 00 a. m.t 5. p. in,; Bangor, 7.50 a. m., 18.00 
gin.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m., 4.00 p. m.; Belfast, .30 a. m., 2.35 p. m.; 8ko« hegan, 8 30 a. m., 
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 9.27a.m. 2.00, flO.08 
p.m.; and 5.15 a. m Mondays only Augusta, 
6.00 a. m 10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m., fl0,o8 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.28 a. m., 3.02 p. in.. 
fll.20 p. m Bath. 6.55 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 
p. in., Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. in., 
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland. 
8.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 
11.25 a. m., 4.16 p. m., tll.20 p. m. Phillips, 7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.oO a. m.: Win- 
throp, 10.25 a. in. North Anson, 8.30 a. in. 
being due in Portland as follows: The morning 
trains from Augusta and Bath, 8.3o 
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40. The day trains from Ban- 
gor, and all intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.55 and 1.00 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Vv a tervillo, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewi von at 6.42 p. m. The Night 
Puliraaa Kxpres? train at 1.60 a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
halnraan U,nnst Mama Pantral D U 
only. 
j t Rons through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Ticketo flrut and secand clatttt far 
ttt. Jehu and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Sept. 16th, 1881. 
sepl5 If 
Eastern Railroad, 
MOLTIE'R AKW lfV -JKHJENT8. 
Truitt* L«ave JPortlaud 
£ a. ta. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
RIddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston, A special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Car will be ready for occupancy In Portland 
at 9 p. m. (week days), and at 
11 p. m. Sundays, and will be attached 
to this train. Passengers have a night’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for 
all morning trains South and Wost. 
*L45 a. ra. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m. 
EsprcMM 1.10 p. in. Daily except Sundays, for 
Riddeford, Kennobunk, Conway Juno- Kittery 
Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, 
Rock port. Lynu, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor 
car, arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound 
and Rail connection* South and West. 
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way sta- 
tions, at 0.00 p. ia.. arriving in Boston at 
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for 
New York. 
Per Portland, leave 13 o* lac, 
.80 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.t ar- 
vhjg m Portland at 12.00, 12.25, 5 and 11 p. m. 
The 7 p. *m. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all poiutu South and 
We*t at lowest ratefe at Depot Ticket Offlee, Oom- 
uercial street, J. M. Freuch, Ticket Master, and 
4t the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Shdiumii Car Ticket* for &eafift aue 
Jfertb* itoid at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and cxet Agent. 
D w. SaNBORN, Master Transportation. 
jne25 dtr 
TES CEBITS TO ONE DOLLAR 
-SAVED AT -*- 
Morris’ Central Ticket Office. 
Railroad Tickets bought, sold and exchanged. 
Opp Falmouth Hotel. Morning Nows Office. ■octl dlw* 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
«EO. C. CODiUAK, Offlee No. 184 Middie 
Ntreet. PortKaud. 
Book Binders. 
WOT. A. qCINCV, Boom 11, Printer* 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
RAILROADS. 
change of tpie. 
On nud after Monday, October 3rd, 1881, 
Until further notice passenger tralu 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
8.‘A3 a. m.—For all stations, ihr, ugh to Bar- 
liogtou, Snanion, Montreal and Ogiuu,- 
A. l.» p. m.—For Fabjan’s and lntermedlute sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT POI1TLAJSD: 
II.-13 a m.—From Fat-yaji’i. 
3.31 p. ns.- From Burlington and bwauten. 
J. HAJULTOJN. Sup't. 
Portland. Oct. 1, 1881.<?cldtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER it. E. 
8UMMKB tBRANKBMKJIT. 
-p—___ On and after tloorfay, Jiioc 47. 
Passenger Train® will leave 
PIT'::w®**or*lnud at 7 30 a. ua«, na«l 
p. m arriving at Worceste 
at 2.16 |>. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning Isav© 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Juac., ^itchOwig 
Nnxhim. f.cwrll, Windham, au«l ffw* 
ping at 7.30 a. an. and tl '13 p. ua. 
For >ianchc*»ter, Concord and point* JSortb. at 
1.43 p. na. 
For KCochcmer, Sprmgvale, Alfred, Wnt- 
erboro and ®»aro ftiv«r.7.30 a. m., 1.45 
p. m., and (mixed) at 6.3I> p. m. iteturnintf 
leave Rochester at (mixed; 6.45 a. m.. 11.05 
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.10p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Ciorhsm, Marram C-ucubcrluad 
millb. U'cMtbreoh and Woodford’*. 
at7.£-.'* a. os., tl.5J5, 6.‘JO and (mixed) 
*6.30j». na. 
4jrer Jntu. with VI«oniu Tunnel Haute for 
the West, -nd at I niou Depot. Worcester, for 
Tew Vork via Norwich Cine, and nil rail,, 
via Springfield, also with T. Y. & Wl K. R 
St, ("Steamei Maryland Route”) for E',l«ilMdel- 
Shin, Ifaltiuaore, %Ya«bingtun, and the ,«utb am! with Dolton & Albany It. St. for 
the Wot. ^ 
Close connections made »t Weetbrooli Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. K.( and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
tram* of Grand Trank R. R. 
Through 'ieket? to a.« points South and West, at 
Depot off ces and at ! I> dliiu & Adams’, No. 22 JEv 
ohango Stroet. 
t With Parlor Car attached* 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PjETLKS, Geo. Ticket Agent. 
GK<>. P. Wi; JT. Kupt. J«24dtf 
Rumford Fails & Buckfleld 
n.^3LixJ,.mo^aLX>„ 
.__ Leave Cmton for Portlanl and 
i.-Trs<53^Sfl*Lewi'ton 5.00 and 9.50 a. in. 
t** ~~-ma * Leave Pori I and fur Cant n, at 9.00 
-a. in. a l.Ou p. ity. Leave Lewiston 
at 7.25 a. m and 1.67 p. m. 
Saturday tickets to reauru Monday at reduced 
prices. 
^tage connections with Bern is, RangeJey Lakes, 
Byron, Mexico, Dixheld, Peru, Livermore, Wosfc 
Ituuiner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD, Supt. 
Portland, Sept. 26,1881. sep28tf 
Gif TRUNK MUM 
NEW TIME TABLE. 
ON and after MONDAY, SEPT. 26th, 1881, trains will run as under: 
To Montreal, Chicago and West, at l.OOp.m. 
To Quebec, 1.00 p. ui. 
To Lewiston. 7.10 a. m., 12.40 and 5.10 p. m. 
To Gorham (mixed) 3.30 p. in. 
To Norwav, So. Paris and Gorham, 9.00 a. m., 
1.00 and 5.10 p. m. 
AKRIVALN. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.35 a. m. 
and 12.40 p. in. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
1.00 p. in., 5*50 p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreaf & Quebec, 12.40 p. m. 
From Gorham, mixed, 9.40 a. in. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
To Fmiuda, Detroit, Chicago, Milvt unkee, 
Cincinnati, §t, Irouis. Omaha, Sag- 
inaw, 8t. Paul, Halt Lake City., 
Denver, 8an Eraneinco, 
and all points in the 
Norihivesl. West and South we si 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPIOEB .Sni^rintenJent. 
sep24dtf 
STEAMERS., 
BOSTON 
Steamers ! 
FARE $i.OO. 
I'll, .avonte Steamer, Forest City and J&ir 
Brooks will xlternaieiy lexve FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’c ock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded cbai. inex »e- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the excuse 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
ay Tickets and Staterooms for rale at D. H. 
VOSJNO’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the varlou, 
Bail and Sound Lines for Bale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as itsunl. 
J. B. CUTS E, Jr,, Be na dgea-' 
aprb a:t 
Norfolk, .Baltimore & Washington 
Lsteamship J.IWE, Firm Clots JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. IA WRENCH, D. H. MILLER. 
From RoNian direct every W FD^iEIDAV 
and SATURDAY at 3 P. f?I. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer lady of tbe Lake a»d 
through rate* given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and all Point* South and South 
west via \Ta. and Tenn. Air Line. C. P Gaither 
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Man. To all 
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to 
Raleigh. Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville. At- 
lanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Point*. Waldo A. 
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Maes. 
Through bills of lading given by the a Dove named 
agents. 
FoMasc to Norfolk taud Balliiaore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st CLass, 2d Class, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E SAMPSON, Agent. Central Wbrjrf, Boston. 
no2 ttf 
Boston 
—A2fD— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
naiuraay. 
Io Wharfage. 
JSEKM From LongWharf, Boston. 3 p 
m. From Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. n. 
insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South 
by connecting Unes.forwardeu free of commission. 
t*a«caagr Light D®Slar». Round Triy 913. 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
J3. ii. tAMP "OlH, A«rns, 
deSltf Lj'ws Wharf. Ronton 
CLYDE,S 
Philadelphia & Mew 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROM BOS TOW 
in connection with OLD COKOOTV BAIL 
ROA D. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH* 
Sewi-Weekly Idue, Qsick Time. I.ow 
Rate*. Fre«g«at'n* UspartiUnMk 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde J4i««tn» 
ers, nailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to C‘harle»* 
(on, 9. Wanhiug!on, I). L'., (Seorgi-- 
town, D. C., Alexandria, Ya., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rate * named and Bills of Lading Ivan 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply 
I). I). C. MINK, Agent, 
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
Win. P. Clyde & 4’»., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
febO 
INTERNATIONAL STEAHSRIP 10. 
Enslport, Me., (’alnis, !»Ie., St. 
John, N.B., Halifnx, Hi. S., 
Charlottetown, P_ E. I. 
PALE ARRANGEMENTS.. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON A NO AFTER WON- 
» Dtl.SEPl. Hl.h.Mtrwm- 
fcjaPi^aBat er. o* Oti» U»f will 
tiomcSm&ZSHMiifel Leave Railroad Whiirf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday at 0 p. m., for Eastpori and 
St. John, with connections for Calais. Robbinston, 
St Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst, 
Pictou. Shediao, Bathurst, Dftlheuste, Char 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
jiJF'Freigh* received Up to 4 p. m. and any in 
formation regarding the same may be had at thr 
office of the Freighl Agent, Railroad Wharf 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further Information apply a( 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. rfKR- 
SEY, President, and Manager. aeplOdtf 
STEAMERS. 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and 8t«erag« Ticket! by tb! 
Canard, Allan, Inman, While Ninr and 
Anchor l.inr* of Knropcun Nlramer. 
falling weekly from Boston and New loik. For 
further particulars call on or address 
T. F. NcOOWAI, Bookseller, 
„ .'..oifjlkfnw IT k t< kt, d» 
Portland, Bangor & Mathias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOR 
MT. DKNERT, ROCIA LAND, PAMTIN1, 
MHIiliBKIVOE and MACOIA8. 
gin The Steamer LEWISTON, 
sjfck pCHABLBS DEKRING. Mae- 
isdW' ter. will leave Railroad Wharf, 
m^sSSSSSSaiSimSk Portland, every Tumday and 
Friday evmiugH, n! 11.15 o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Express Train from Boston, for 
Koclilnnd, faxiinc. Deer lale, Sedgwick* 
So. We*l Harbor, Rat Harbor. (Ml. Desert,) 
nillbridgt, Jonenpori, and TlachinMport. 
Krtnrniug. leaves Machtasport every non 
day and i lmrwluj Uoraing,ai 4.80 o’clock, 
touching as shove, arriving in Portland the same 
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. 8. Co. 
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River 
lauding*; also with steamer on Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bloehtll 
ami Ella worth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for 
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for 
Bluehill. 
Ooniing West. 
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with San- 
ford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings tor « 
■ Portland. 
'rickets and State Rooms secured at Union Pas- 
senger < ifflre, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A. 
WALDRON, Agent. 
All eomnrantoations by mall or tolegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
ain. i. taav ii«-. TirVct Airan:. Portland. 
K. U' SHING. Geiier*l Mauser. 
Portland. .Inly 1.1MH1 )T«dtf 
ALLAN LINE 
M ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 
Weekly services from GLASGOW. GaLWAY, 
Q EKNSTOWN, LONDON' »ERRY AND 
LIVERhjOL, DIRECT! 10 BOSTON AND QUE- 
BEC. Fori nightly steamers from Liverpool and 
Queenstown to Baltimore. 
Kiud Deatment to steerage passengers made a 
specia tj and gu »rautee t. 
Ki»r i>a*satte and informal Ion apply t« E. A. WAL- 
DRON, Agent at Portland, 40 Lxch&ngp St., or 
LEVE A ALDEN, 207 B’way, N. 201 Wash- 
•iugton St., Boston; 107 South 6th St, Phila. 
oct4d8m 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. (JO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPaN, CIIINA, 
Nandvrich Yafaudn, i\rw Zealand aad 
Aaatralia. 
The new &b splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below. 
S.8. Crescent City, for Isthm of Panama only, 
Oct 10. 
S. S. City of Para....Oct. 29 | S. S. Colon... .Oot 20. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest tnlor 
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
€. L. BARTLETT A 
115 State Street, car. Broad Si.. Boston* 
or to W. D. LITTLE & GO., 
JoSSdtf 81 Exchange St. Portland. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
8«ii* Weekly Line to Sew York. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Po’-tland, every MONDAY and THCTtSDAY,at 6 
KM., and leave Pier 37, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, |6, meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
BENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 37 E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Koomp can oe obtained at 22 
Excoange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no paa- 
«eng*r<* will he hv 
ISLAND STEAMEKS~ 
TELEPHONE 433. 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LEAVES 
Diamond, Trefethen’s 
Portland. and Peaks, 
Evergreen Landings. 
6.16 A.M. 7.00 A.M. 7.10 A.M. 
8.45 «.3A> tt.15 
10 30 11.06 10.66 
2.00 P.M. 2.30 P.M. 2.20 P. M. 
3 16 335 
4.30 6.00 6.10 
6.10 6.40 6.30 
Ticket* for Round Trip ‘JS cent*. 
sol 4 «ltf 
■ ■ -. ■i»i— — — — iiia. II 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
J. li. KATIiS, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill A Co. 
Newspaper Advertisin Agent, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
GEO. P. KUWELL * CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
EOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
IO SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK. 
The Pbkks rn■»v .ie found on file a onr oftice 
4 »»»RK ROW NEW »»B“ 
W. W. SHAKPE * CO* 
Advertising A rents, 
J PARK BOW, NEW YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed 
and proof? given, free ofe * 
The leading Daily and elciy Newspapers of tn 
United States and Canada, kept on hie for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
J&STABJLiBHED IN 1#4». 
8. W. PETTENGILL 4c CO.’S 
Advertising Agency, 
10 State St.. 1 1.17 Park Row, 
BOSTON, t f NEW YORK 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In 
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
nces._ 
E. N. FRESH3IAIV Oc BROS. 
Advertising Agents* 
flMt w. HU KTII ST.. I1|^CWIV«T| 
HOTEL DIRECTORY. 
—' 
V 
Embracingthe leading Hotels at which thh Dally 
Pkkss may always be found. 
ALFRED. 
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court SL—W. S. & A. Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—Charles Mllliken, 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon. Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL— C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS* 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PABKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co 
Proprietors. 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke & Good- 
win, Proprietors. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice & Son 
Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. St K. DINTNO ROOMS— W R Field. Proprdoto 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis. Proprietor. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor 
rill, Proprietor. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
UBEKTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
P ASSAM AQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bucknam, 
Proprietor. 
■HR Am. 
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietoi 
PORTLAND. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Cor. of Middle and India St. 
C. H. Wilkins, Proprietor. 
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, '117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey ft Son 
Proprietors. 
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sta 
—McDonald A Newbegin Proprietors. 
ROi KI'OIII'. 
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. ti. Smith, Proprietor. 
MAtlL'ARAPPA 
PRESUJIPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto 
SKIIWHEGAN. 
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Ilaiues, Proprietor 
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprieto 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—1. L. Page, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, prop. 
HOCLTON. 
SNELL HOUSE -oil. O Floyd, proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby A March. Proprietor 
NORRIDOEWOCIR. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—1). Danforth. Proprietor. 
NoRm anson. 
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A HUton, Proprietors 
8. K. YILE8, 
Advertising Agent, 
H TBKMONT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newsna"c, ln ,.j 
cities and towns of the United • tat es, UfUMdA and 
British l*rovinceBe 
